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iritualist Society hold regular 
at their place of meeting on 
_.3‘> and 7.30 p. m. 
,.n Scientists hold services in 
Main street. Sunday morning at 
\\ ednesday evening at 7.30 
all are welcome, 
Ames is to be the delegate 
.-V, of VlO n.rtn/\t-o 1 
;.d other Christian churches, 
id in Buffalo, Oct. 6-9. 
next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
10.30 a. m., followed by the 
and at Trinity Reformed church 
i<>wed by Sunday school. 
iarievant. pastor of the Baptist 
..ng Sunday afternoon services 
Cove, North port. A Sunday 
-ganized, Services every Sun- 
at the North church will be as 
er meeting Thursday at 7.30 
c w orship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 
I at 12 m.; C. E. Prayer meeting 
no service at the Fir-t Parish 
arian) Sunday, Oct. 5th. The 
Sunday school will also be omit- 
-Cons will be held as usual the 
day, Oct. 12th. 
g people of the Univer6alist 
d themselves in the vestry last 
g. In connection with the social 
was held and plans made for an 
during the coming winter, 
feature at the Baptist church last 
ing was the reading of Henry 
C he Lost Word” by Miss Gladys 
: Somerville, Mass. Miss Bridg- 
ed reader and read the charming 
a manner that was very pleasing 
ce. 
for*, the week at the First, 
•.rch will be as follows: this, 
ing, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
rr.ing worship; Sunday school 
ntvorth League prayer meeting 
g at 6.30 p. m.; evening service 
at the Baptist church will he as 
meeting this. Thursday, even- 
service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 
at 12 o'clock. All who do not 
rd ol at ar.y other church are 
:•-• i. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 
-vice at 7.30 p. m. 
»' •.. ur xvaiiy ouuuav m uie 
..May School. It is expected 
v special music and a few ex- 
i idren. On that day the Sun- 
;n will be re-arranged and the 
ables for the little folks wi'l 
first time. All friends, and 
\<i;rg Sunday school elsewhere, 
invitod. 
n orning, the pastor of the 
.roll will begin a series of three 
general theme, A Spinner in 
eautiful little novel by Myrtle 
.• j-.'Ct of the first sermon will 
1 ution of a Guilty Conscience”; 
The Influence of Sorrow in 
r.d of the third, “The Consola- 
•ness.” The public is cordially 
I.DD1NG BELLS. 
1 "D. The Methodist Episcopal 
nterport was the scene of a large 
ednesday morning. Sept. 24th, 
Treat, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Clara L. Atwood, 
Lewis Atwood, were united in 
Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart. The 
rvitf was used. The bride was 
wned in dark blue charmeuse 
lack hat She carried a beautiful 
•Me roses and was attended by 
Mrs W. J. Kenne iy of Boston, 
'ore a gray gown of charmeuse 
atch. The groom w-as attended 
1 Blaisdell of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
was tastefully decorated with au- 
woodbine, clematis and cut flow 
and after the ceremony, Leves’ 
iyed several beautiful selections. 
reception followed the ceremony 
mle left soon after amid a shower 
’or Bangor where they took the 
rain for the west. The honeymoon 
m the White Mountains and 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Treat are 
g people and many wish them a 
happiness. They will reside in 
and Mr. Treat is repairing and 
■.►•nsive alterations in the Elbridge 
Among the out-of-town guests 
:g were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
r. and Mrs Robert P. Coombs of 
-ss Florence Colcord of Searsport, 
W. F'. Atwood and son, and Mrs. 
f Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
•dockland. 
Women’s Federation. 
tr officers of the Maine Federa- 
’s clubs were elected at the ses- 
:i Sept. 25th: President, Mrs. 
'aco; vice president, Mrs. Henry 
wiston; recording secretary, Mrs. 
re, Waterville; treasurer, Mrs. 
rt rich, Portland. Standing com- 
"** also named. Mrs. Amos Clem- 
and Mrs. C. G. Ferguson of 
members of the Arts and Crafts 
'■mid Mrs. Reuben Sibley of Free- 
1 of the committee on Household 
the Federation adopted resolu- 
'»r of woman suffrage. 
if Lj '1 ARSMONT. 
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e Howard of Belfast is with hei 
l,rs- Flora Rokes, for a few days_ 
^ G. H. Cooper rnd daughter Ellen 
Belfast last Saturday evening and 
er> in Pangor.... Mr. Harold McKin- 
mcolnvilie called oil friends in town 
Mr Poland Woodbury spent the 
hays with Mr. Frank Cooper....Mr 
Hills of Camden was the guest last 
y mid Sunday of his parents, i’..r. and 
r( l Hill H the Paul F.anch... Mr. anc 
Jones have moved to their new 
11 u r> as the Soule place.... Apple buy- 
rn through the place offering $2.6( 
in t ^r- *r.d Mrs. Lewis Bryant of 
ui p 
hri novinfc to the W ilson place at the 
OBITUARY. 
Charles E. Lane whose death, irept. 23d, at 
his home in Brooks, was announced last week 
was born in Waldo Sept. 19, 1841, the son of 
John and Lucy (Austin) Lane. The family 
later moved to Brooks, where hiB father was in 
trade at what was known as Lane’s Corner in 
South Brooks. The deceased attended the 
common schools of that day and at an early age 
went to Massachusetts and worked in the shoe 
factories of Milford for some years. Return- 
ing to Maine, he was, in turn, farmer, trader 
and insurance agent. He was for many years 
local manager for the Union Mutual Life In- 
surance Co. of Portland, and in this business 
was remarkably successful. He was chairman 
of the selectmen in 1878 and 1880 and post- 
master of Brooks from 1889 to 1893 In poli- 
tics he was a Republican from the time of the 
Civil War. Mr. Lane was twice married. His 
first wife was Harriet A. Rich of Brooks, who 
died in 1:00. Of this union three survive: 
Charles A. and Frank H. Lane of Brooks, and 
Mrs. Mittie L. Gowen of Longheach, Calif. 
His second wife was Miss Kate A. Prince 
daughter of E. L. Prince, Esq of South 
Brooks, who survives him with one daughter 
Aliss Gertrude Lane. He is also survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. M. E. Luce of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Mrs. Sarah Cole of Thorndike; by 
two half sisters, Mrs. M. J Dow of Brooks 
and Mrs. Celia Hussey of Windsor; and by 
a half brother, John C. Lane of Gorham, Me. 
-• “-va UCU dl £ p. ni., 
Thursday, Sept. 25th. Prayers were first had 
at his late residence, only relatives and inti 
mate personal friends being present, Rev. 
David Brackett officiating. The casket was 
then taken to the Union church, escorted by 
members of Golden Crown lodge, K. of P to 
the number of fifty or more. Rev. Ashley A. 
Smith of Bangor then delivered an eloquent 
address appropriate to the occasion. Then 
Rev. David Brackett made a short address, 
referring especially to the deceased and offer- 
ing sympathy to the bereaved family. The 
choir sang some of the beautiful simple selec- 
tions that in life Mr. Lane had loved so well. 
At the grave the beautiful funeral service of 
the Knights of Pythias was performed with 
Mr. M. J. Dow as Prelate. The bearers were 
E. C. Holbrook, F. R. York, Charles E Bowen 
and T. 1. Huxford. There was a very large 
attendance, including many prominent people 
from away. The stores and places of business 
were closed during the services and there was 
a general sentiment of sorrow for the los9 o a 
worthy and prominent citizen and of sympathy 
for the bereaved family. 
Orlando Adelbert Dickey, one of Northport’s 
best known and most highly respected citizens, 
passed away at his home on Dickey’s Bluff, 
Saturday evening, Sept. 25th, after a severe 
illness of a complication of diseases dating 
from last May and from which he suffered in- 
tensely. He was born July 28, 1844, on the 
home farm, which was settled by his grand- 
father in 1796, and has since been held by his 
direct descendants, one of the eleven children 
of the late John Davidson and Eliza Nutt 
Dickey. His ancestors came from England n 
the early seventies of the ISth cenrury, set- 
tling first in Londonderry, N H.t a: d e- ruing 
ilUI;: Llltr nui l. 1JJU1L. LJ > 1. LJ 
of the most beautiful locations in the pictures- 
que town of Northport, is situated between 
the two campgrounds. Some years ago Mr. 
Dickey sold a small section of his farm to 
Prof. 1 Emil K Winkler of Aurora, N. Y., re- 
taining what was the original farm Mr. 
Dickey has an honorable war record, having 
served in the Civil War in the 19th Maine 
Regiment. On his return from the war he 
followed the sea for a time, but finally return- 
ed to farming, which had since been his o pu- 
pation. He was twice married. First to 
Georgia Ella Lane of Northport, who lied 
many years ago. His second wife was Miss 
Nellie Mabel Wentworth ot Waldo, who sur- 
vives him. He is also survived by hi three 
children, Mr. Orrin J. Dickey and Mrs. Nina 
E. Cook of Belfast and William W. Dickey, 
who lived at home, and by two sisters, Mrs. 
Susan D. Mahoney of belfast, now about 89 
years of age, and Mrs. Harriet E. Banks of 
Boston. His family have the sympathy of 
many friends in the loss of a most devoted 
Husband and father. Quiet and unassuming, 
he had a pleasant disposition which made and 
held a wide circle of friends. The funeral 
took place at his late home Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, Rev. Arthur A. Blair of the Bel- 
fast Universalist church officiating. The in- 
terment was in the Dickey family lot. The 
bearers were Messrs. Isaac and Henry Hills, 
Wainsville Chapman and F. I. Dickey. 
Mrs. Henrietta Brown died Sept. 21st at her 
home in Rockland. She was calling on friends 
the Thursday evening before her death, and 
after chatting for a while complained that her 
head felt badly, and hurriedly returned home. 
On arriving there she immediately became 
unconscious, and did not rally. Mrs. Brown 
was born in Rockland Sept. 9, 1854, daughter 
of Cyrus and Harriet (Lewis) Sherman. She 
was married in 1874 to Ezekiel L. Condon of 
Matinicus. They made their home in Vinal- 
haven, where two sons and a daughter were 
born to them. The sons both died, and Mr. 
Condon died Dec. 20, 1894. Mtb. Ccndon was 
again married, Dec. 13, 1898, to Frank M* 
Brown of Vinalhaven, who died in October, 
1QOF> In rKo r>nmp* t.n Rnnlilnnii nnrl had 
since made her home with her daughter, Mrs 
G. L. St. Clair. Mrs. Brown was a member of 
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge, Vinalhaven 
She was a woman of sterling character, a de 
voted mother, a true and staunch friend 
always cheerful, ever ready to extend sym 
pathy and aid wherever there was need. Al 
though not a member of any church her life 
was adorned by every Christian virtue, and 
she bore her many bereavements with a 
cheerful fortitude which only a firm belief in 
the infinite goodness of God could inspire. 
She leaves to mourn their loss a daughter, 
Mrs. George L. St. Clair; two sisters, Mrs. 
Lester Rokes of Rockland and Mrs. Eugene 
Harrington of South Thomaston, and one 
brother, Lester Sherman of Rockland. 
The funeral of Capt. William M. Otis of 
Brunswick, who died Sept. 23d, lacking three 
months of being 100 years old, was held Fri- 
day afternoon, Sept. 26th, with Masonic hon- 
ors. During the hour of the funeral all places 
of business of the town were closed. Mem- 
bers of the United Lodge of Masons and of 
the Brunswick Club, to both of which Mr 
Otis belonged, attended in large numbers 
Rev. Edward D. Johnson, rector of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, was the officiating clergy- 
man as well as chaplain for the Masons 
Burial was in the Growstown Cemetery. lh« 
| bearers were Capt. George L. Skolfield, Samue 
Knight, Jr„ Henry C. Upton and Nathan H 
Pierce. 
Mrs. E. Bertha Murphy died Sept. 23rd al 
the Bangor State Hospital. She was born ir 
North Searsport July 22, 1869, the daughter ol 
the late Joseph W. and Emma Jones Perkins. 
She came to Belfast when* child and this had 
since been her home. She is survived by two 
daughters, M *s. Fred V. Packard of Chelsea, 
Mass., and Mrs. John A. Gilmore of Belfast; 
and by two sisters, Mrs. Abbie F. Gilbertson 
of Barre, Vt, and Mrs Julia Jipson of Hallo- 
well. The remains wore brought to Belfast 
and the funeral held Sept. 26th at the home of 
her daughter, Rev. A. A. Blair officiating. The 
interment was in Grove Cemetery. 
THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Judge Gorge F. Haley of Saco, Presiding. 
CIVIL CASES 
The second case against John R. Dunton, 
administrator of the estate of Frank M. Pat- 
terson was brought by Ida M Patterson 
on an account for services rendered, 
but was not tried and the entry was “neither 
party, no further action.” 
The case of Inhabitants of Freedom vs Frank 
W Tenney, to recover for taxes alleged to be 
owed the town on assessment of the defend- 
nnt's property, and which the latter refused to 
pay, stating that he had a year in which to do 
I- nroc hof.il'D tha cA/>nn/l ^■nnni.nn _ 
Wednesday afternoon, for about one hour, 
after, which it was taken from the jury 
and the remainder of the evidence heard by 
the court, it being a matter of law. The pre- 
siding justice, George F Haley, found for the 
plaintiff with damages at $46 66. 
The case of Read Garage Co vs Pendleton 
Hros’ was continued. 
The case of J G Averiil vs T L Decrow was 
entered: Default for $20. continued for judg- 
ment. 
The case of J. G. Emery of Northport vs. 
Caroline Jackson, was opened Thursday morn- 
ing and occupied most of the day. The suit 
is brought to replevin household goods which 
tiie plaintiff alleges were loaned to the defend- 
ant, his daughter, but which the defendant 
claims were given her by her grandmother as 
a wedding present. The goods include furni- 
ture of various kinds. They were taken from 
the home of the plaintiff in Northport to Bel- 
fast by the defendant, when, with her hus- 
band, Roy Jackson, she moved from her 
father’s house to this city. Verdict for the 
defendant with nominal costs fixed at $1. 
Dunton & Morse; Buzzell. 
The remainder of Thursday’s session was 
taken up with the case of Carrie W. Simpson 
o: Thorndike,appellant from the decree of the 
judge of probate, ordering her to file an in- 
ventory of the estate of Jane A. Blethen. 
The jury was dismissed and the case heard by 
the judge. It will go to the law court on re- 
port. It appears that at the time of the death 
of Mrs Blethen the appellant made a settle- 
ment of the estate with her brothers. Albert 
and B. utelle B. Blethen, giving each $200. two 
pillows and a featherbed. Later a will was 
found and the present action is the outcome 
of an order from the judge of probate to the 
appellant, the administratrix and heir, to file 
an inventory. The appellant, gives three reas- 
ons why she should not file the inventory as 
ordered: viz. 1st, the judge had no jurisdic- 
tion -.o order such an inventory; 2nd, because 
Albert Blethen of Hamilton, Mont., and Bou- 
telle B. Blethen of Buxton, who filed the peti- 
tion have no interest in the estate; 3rd, be- 
cause the plaintiff and Albert and Boulelie.be- 
fore the plaintiff was appointed administratrix 
m nie full settlement between themselves and 
she paid the petitioners the sum of $200 
each ar.d other property, which they re- 
ceived in full settlement. Dunton & Morse 
appeared for appellant. 
The hr 1 jury case called Friday was George 
A Dobson of Thorndike vs Will Glidden of 
WatervilJe, in whch plaintiff sought to recov- 
er for value of a horse which he bought of de- 
fendant and whicn he alleged was warranted 
so'j-ui and kind. Two horses were l ought and 
>ne was all right, but the other wa- found to 
be both lame and vicious. All the evidence in 
the case was taken when it was ithdrawn 
from the jury and entered neither pj»:-.y; n.o 
further action. Arthur Ritcnie; Jonn E Nel- 
s n of Waterville. 
The case of David C Johnson of Strckton 
.Springs vs W O Estes of Brooks was tried 
Saturday. Suit was brought to recover for 
the plaintiff's cart, which had been stored on 
the defendant’s premises. The action nvolv- 
ed the attaching by the defendant if the 
plaintiff's cart. The verdict was for the plain- 
tiff with damages of $94.86. A motion fora 
new trial was filed. Conary; J R Dunior; 
The case of Remember S Donaldson vs Lem- 
uel Dickey, Stockton Springs parties, was 
opened before the jury Monday morning and 
occupied nearly all day. The action was for 
ownership of 3 1-2 acres of land in Stockton 
Springs which the defence claimed as a g:ft 
from mother to son and that it had been in 
quiet and undisputed possession of the family 
for 43 years. Verdict for defendant. Ritch e; 
Buzzell. 
The case of Alexander \V Biddle vs Leighton 
W Parks, entered two years ago, has again 
been continued. This is an action between two 
eminent summer residents of Isiesboro, the 
plaintiff of Philadelphia and the defendant a 
well Known New York clergyman. A contro- 
versy arose over cutting down of some 
trees. It is doubtful if the case ever comes to 
trial. 
The case of Charles Elwellvs Arthur Black 
ington, Northport parties, was an action taken 
up Tuesday to recover a balance of $20 due or 
account. Verdict for plaintiff with damage* 
assessed at $20.59. 
The case of Smith B Bunker of Searsmont vs 
O E Shaw of Belfast w as heard Tuesday. The 
action was to recover for rent of land, seed, 
fertilizer, etc, for which the defendant pre- 
sented an off-set bill and claimed some had 
been paid. Verdict far plaintiff for $33.18. 
INDICTMENTS. 
The Grand Jury reported Thursday moning, 
_14 .1. »* c 
then made public. Additional indictmentE 
were mode public Friday, They were: 
A joinc.indictment of Ralph McNeil, Harold 
Hennessey and Francis Jameson of Bangor, 
for breaking, entering and arceny. 
Bert Briggs, Monroe, felcnous assault. 
Charles Frederick Biown, Stocktcn Springs 
lascivious and wanton behavior. 
Horace Rand, Belfast, two cases, of single 
sales. 
Prince E Luce, Northport, assault with 
dangerous weapons. 
Enos Flagg, Belmont, adultery. 
Frank E Wil on, Lynn, Mass., breaking, en- 
tering and larceny 
Dominic Guidemore, Frankfort, two cases, 
single sale. 
State vs Harrison Stevens, Jackson, adulterj 
State vs Harrison Stevens, rape 
State vs. Edward E. Dyer of Montville foi 
cheating by false pretenses. 
State vs. Edith M. Irving of Frankfort foi 
adultery. 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
Ihere are 30 appealed cases on the crimina 
docket and 9 liquor cases continued from the 
April term for sentence, 
j No bill was found against Freeman Harvey 
who was held by the Municipal Court on th« 
charge of murder, in causing the death of hi* 
cousin, Almon S. Harvey, who died in a drunk- 
! en scuffle Sept. 13th. 
j The case of the State vs. Frank A. Wilson 
indicted for breaking, entering and larceny 
was nol prossed on account of lack of evidenct 
to convict, but later Wilson was arrested foi 
larceny and held under bond furnished by hii 
father to appear at the January term of court 
The following cases were quashed owing tc 
| defective warrants: State vs Dominic Guide- 
more, two liquor cases, and Samuel C Moore. 
> larceny. 
The three Bangor boys indicted for break- 
ing, entering and larceny were placed on pro- 
bation, but were not set at liberty as Bangor 
officers were here for them and they were 
taken to that city Friday afternoon. All three 
had been arraigned in the Bargor municipal 
court in July for larceny from the office of the 
Bangor Gaslight Co. and at that time were 
placed on probation. It was because of the 
fact that they had violated the probation that 
the Bangor police wanted them. When the 
I boys reached Bangor, there were develop- 
ments. Jameson and Hennessey admitted 
| making breaks at the Bangor Mattress Com- 
• pany, J. M. Arnold Shoe Company, Bacon & 
Robinson Company, and McGinty's laundry, 
and to stealing two bicycles; but the police say 
McNeil was not concerned in them. Jameson 
and Hennessey also confessed to having en- 
tered the hardware store of Ernest Rowell at 
j Hampden Upper Corners on the Saturday 
ni^ht previous to the mattress factory break. 
! The boys were before Judge Plaisted in the 
municipal court, Bangor, last Saturday morn- 
j ing. Jameson and Hennesey were sentenced 
to the State School for Boys for the remainder 
of their minority. Ralph McNeil of Bangor, 
also on probation, but not implicated in the 
Bancor breaks, was released. 
Horace Rand, indicted for two single sales, 
was arraigned Tuesday and plead guilty, One 
warrant was quashed as defective, and on the 
other he was sentenced to a fine of $50 and 
costs or thirty days in the county jail. He 
was committed. 
The cases of rape and adultery against Har- 
rison Stevens of Jackson were continued to 
the January term of court luesday. Stevens 
was brought into court and entered pleas of 
not guilty. Bonds were fixed at $3,000 and he 
was committed to jail. 
Bert Briggs, a town charge of Monroe; hav- 
ing pleaded guilty to the charge of adultery, 
was sentenced to not less than three and not 
moie than six years at haid labor in the State 
prison at Thomaston. The case was a partic- 
ularly flagrant one and aroused much indigna- 
■ tion in Monroe last spring. 
Domini Guidemore of Prospect indicted for 
two single sales of cider was arraigned and 
plead not guilty. He was tried on one before 
the second jury, who after being out about 
ten minutes returned a verdict of not gui ty. 
The second case was on the same witness and 
t:.e County Attorney nol prossed the case by 
order of the Court. » 
G H Dunton of Winterport was before the 
Judge on seven old indictments, six for single 
sale and one drinking house and tippling shop. 
His attorney, J S Harriman, waived the read- 
ing of the indictments and entered a plea of 
nolo contendere,asking the court for clemency. 
Sheriff Cushman was called and said that he 
had previously received complaints, but none 
recently. He also stated his position for strict 
enforcement and referred to the January 
term when only one case was tried, Judge 
Haley imposed sentence in three cases of $50 
and costs or 3 months in county jail in each: 
holding the other four for sentence without 
trial in case Mr Dunton was again caught 
in the business 
E E Dyer of Montville, indicted for selling a 
pair of oxen under false pretences, recognized 
in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the 
January term, with Waiter E Overlock and J S 
Harriman sureties. 
Robert W Betts and Earl J. McGee, indicted 
for illegal fishing, had their cases nol prossed 
on payment of $0 58 each. 
Ralph M Wood of Belfast under indictment 
on a dozen or more liquor cases, disappeared, 
and his bondsmen, Homer B. Carter and Louis 
G -ldberg.were called to settle in one case and 
have paid into the county treasury $200. 
n. tr .... .... _* 
for assault with dangerous weapon and on 
four appealed cases, was. tried on the indict- 
ment, the jury returning a verdict of not 
guilty, by order of the judge, on the ground 
tnat officer C O Dickey arrested Luce without 
a warrant The appea.ed cases were dismissed. 
Elias H Rosen of Frankfurt, held on three 
appealed cases for illegal sale of liquor, was 
tried o.i one with verdict of guilty. He was 
sentenced on two cases to pay a fine of $50 
and costs or 30 days in jail; an the other case 
was for sentence without trial if he con- 
tinued in th- business. 
Ralph A Snow of Belfast on three appealed 
Ciu.es lor .') -gal sale of lique*- v\as sentenced 
cn '.>iie to $5d and costs or 30 days injail,and the 
ot.1 rs were continued for sentence without 
trial in case ho further violated the law. 
Andrew L knowlton answered to 14 cases 
for the illegal sale and handling of liquor. 1 he 
casr of illegal transportation was nol pressed, 
and he was sentenced on four to pay $50 and 
cos; or 30 days in jail, and nine were held for 
seni-i.ee without trial in case he continued in 
the business. Judgment on his scire facias 
cases was satisfied with the payment of $5 50. 
Homer B Carter answered o twu cases, mid 
was sentenced on one $50 and costs or 30 days 
in jail and to be sentenced on me other with- 
out trial in case he was caught in the business. 
Judgment was satisfied on his scire facias 
cases with the payment of $5 50. 
An evening session was held Tuesday, at 
which a divorce case was heard and other busi- 
ness dene, after which the court finally ad- 
journed. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
Alice G Hayord vs True 0 Hayord, Belfast 
parties, tor cruel and abusive treatment. 
Bertha M Gray vs Francis L Gray, Belfast 
parties, for aoultery. Care and custody of 
minor chad. Charles F, given to mother. 
Jennie C. York vs Frank I York, Brooks par- 
ties, for cruel and abusive treatment, 
Orra A Clark vs Eben Clark. Searsmont 
parties, for non support. 
Rose B Page of Belfast, vs William E Page 
of Burlington, Vt, for desertion. 
Angie O Thomas, Belfast, from John N 
Thomas, Lir.colnville, for desertion. 
Caro Overlock vs Chester Overlock, Sears- 
port parties, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Libellant's name changed to Caro Engstrom. 
Clifton West oi Belfast vs Flora M West, 
Cape Breton, N S, for desertion. 
Charles W Seeking, vs Anna Seekins, Bel- 
fast parties, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Stella Berry Burgess vs Ernest Burgess of 
Bangor, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Haddie T Emery of Burnham vs Sidney P 
IT m or,' n f Pn r.lQTi/1 nrnul QTirl nKn.<iirc 
; treatment. Name of libellant changed tc 
j Haddie Lenora Thurston. 
Ethel D Morrell of Unity, vs Clarence E 
Morrell of Waterville, for cruel and abusive 
1 treatment. Care and custody of child giver 
to mother and the father to see child at proper 
I times. 
Mary R. Hills vs. Milton B. Hills, Lincoln- 
ville parties, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Libellant’s name to be changed to Mary R 
Coggins. 
Eva L. Clark of Knox vs. John C. Clark ol 
Thorndike, for cruel and abusive treatment 
Libellant’s name to be changed to Eva L 
Wentworth. 
Carrie M. Hamlin of Stockton Springs vs 
Joseph W. Hamlin of Parsonfield, for crue 
and abusive treatment. 
Mildred G Merchant vs Ernest S Mer- 
chant, Belfast parties, for cruel and abusive 
treatment and adultery; care and custody ol 
Wesley N. Merchant .given to mother, the 
father to see him at proper times. 
DIVORCES DENIED. 
In the divorce case of Florence A from Sam- 
uel C Moore, parties living in Jackson, divorce 
was denied. 
| The divorce suit of Laureston W Mini 
I against his wife. Cordelia, was dismissed. The 
! couple figured in the sensational trial here ir 
April following the shooting of the woman bj 
her drug-crazed husband. He was convictec 
of assault with intent to kill and is serving 
three-years' sentence in the State prison 
Mrs. Mink claims she was never legally mar 
ried to the man. 
SWANV1LLE CENTER- 
The L. A. of Monroe will hold its nextsocia 
ble Oct. 7th at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Wilder Parker... .The Industrial Club will holt 
its next meeting Oct. 7th. with Mrs. Alber 
Damm....Mrs. Wm. Small is on the sick list 
....Mrs. Watson Robertson is in very pool 
health at the present time. Mrs. Dow is witl 
her_Mrs. Garrie Cunningham is with Her 
man Bachelder for a while....Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Patterson of Belfast were guests o: 
his brother James Sunday.. Richard Robert 
son is at home from Portland and on the sic! 
list. 
The News of Belfast 
We are obliged to defer a report of the Pres- 
j cott reunion until next week. 
The services at the Spiritualist Hall, High 
St., Sunday, Oct. 5th, will be conducted by 
Mrs. Nora A. Larrabee, speaker and message- 
bearer. 
There is a pony contest now going on which 
should interest the children, who can enter 
their names without any cost. Apply in per- 
son or by a friend at the box office of the Co- 
lonial Theatre. 
Judge Way land Knowlton brought into The 
Journal office Wednesday morning a curiosity 
grown in his garden. It was a large potato 
with five smaller ones growing on the sides, 
the whole weighing three pounds. 
The Quality Shoe Store, Hammons & Patter- 
son proprietors, is to move soon from the 
Opera House block to the store in the Chase 
! block recently vacated by the Boston Tea 
Store. WTm. M. Thayer, jeweler, is moving 
from Main street to the store in the Colonial 
Theatre building vacated by B. O. Gordon. 
At the meeting of the school committee 
Monday evening: it was voted to strirtlv en- 
force the truancy law and that pupils must be 
5 years old to enter the schools under the new 
method of semi-annual promotion. The com- 
mittee will arrange for better facilities for 
transporting the pupils at the Board Landing. 
The harvest supper Friday evening, Sept. 
26th, in the Baptist church was largely at- 
tended and a pronounced success. Mrs. B. L. 
Robertson, Mrs. W. F. Sturtevant, Mrs. Moses 
W. Rich and Mrs. George Mahoney were the 
committee in charge, and the Ladies Circle 
was ably assisted by the Young Ladies’ Social 
Union, the members of which served as wait- 
resses. 
There will be a grand concert at the Colo- 
nial Theatre, Thursday evening, Oct. 16th. 
The star will be Mr. M. Waldo Marshall, bari- 
tone, who sang here some years ago in a 
Chapman concert, and has since achieved 
great success on the operatic stage. The 
Italian and American papers are alike enthu- 
siastic in their praise. The company will 
include a soprano singer, Miss Winchell, 
’cellist, and an accompanist. 
In connection with the Dunlap Pony Contest 
at the Colonial Theatre, the management 
wishes to state that in this contest, as in 
everything else, they intend to give their 
patrons an absolutely square deal. And in 
fairness to all concerned, and in order that 
there may be no criticism in the future, it has 
been decided not to allow children of any one 
connected with the Theatre, in any capacity, 
to enter. We realize in some cases this might 
seem unnecessary,but we believe the patrons 
will see the wisdom of the course and approve 
of oar stand in this matter.—Advt 
Hospital Notes. Work on the operating 
and sterilizing rooms is progressing satisfac- 
torily.... Airs. Fannie Newcomb of Belfast 
who has had a severe illness of typhoid fever, 
is making good progress toward recovery.... 
Frank Oakes returned to Thorndike Monday 
Last March a tree fell and broke and splintered 
the bones of one leg. Mr. Oakes had hospita 
treatment, both in Bangor and Belfast and tht 
surgeons finally had to resort to amputation. 
....Amos Colcord of Belfast is again receiv- 
ing medical treatment at the Hospital... Mrs, 
J. D. Hawes of North Brooksville arrived last 
Friday, and is having medical treatment. 
The Jewish New Year will be elebrated in 
Belfast for t- e first time this year. The exer- 
cises opened in Odd Fellows hall at sunset 
yesterday, Rabbi Richardson of Bangor of- 
ficiating. and will continue morning and even- 
ing for one week. The put-lie is cordially in- 
vited. This, Thursday, noon there will be tht 
blowing of the rams horn which will herald ir 
the New Year. The week will be one of pray- 
er for tie forgiveness of sins and for prayei 
for success for thi corning year, closing wit I 
the day of atonement, prior to which all Jews 
wiil fust 24 hours. All females will appear a' 
prayer dressed in a robe. There are about 2( 
Jews in Belfast at the present time. 
New Corporations. The following corpo- 
ration certificates have been filed at the offiei 
of the Secretary of State: Castine Line am 
Twine Co., organized at Castine for the pur 
pose 01 buying, selling and manufacturing fist 
lines and twine, with $100,000 capital stock, o 
which nothing is paid in. Officers: Presiden 
and treasurer, E. H. Carpenter of Castine 
Certificate filed Sept. 27, 1913.Boyingtor 
Optical Co. of Winterport, organized in thai 
town, Sept. 13, 1913, for the purpose of buying 
and selling optical goods; to buy and sell cam 
eras and photographers supplies, watches am 
i jewelry. Capital stock $5,000, with $2,000 pai< 
in. Par value of shares, $10. Officers: Presi- 
dent,Wilfred H. Lord; treasurer, E. H. Boying 
ton; directors, E. 11. Boyington, Wfilfred H 
Lord, W. A. Cowan. 
At the meeting Tuesday evening of th< 
Reading Department of the Arts and Crafti 
Club Miss Marian Haze)tine substituted ii 
the absence of Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine 
It was the second evening on Short Stories am 
Miss Hazeiiine read three :o illustrate the 
varieties of character, setting and plot: “Tim 
othy Sampson,” by Mary E. Wilkins, “The 
Great Stone Face,” by Hawthorne, and “The 
Necklace” by Guy de Maupassant. A shorl 
discussion followed each. The next meeting 
| will be Oct 14th, when Mrs. E. R. Pierce wiil 
give a report of the meeting of the Maine Fed 
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tables of the Club room were graced Tuesday 
evening with bouquets of yellow chrysanthe 
mum sunflowers from the garden of Mrs. Al* 
; bert L. Edwtrds. 
New' Advertisements. There will be ai 
exhibit Saturday, Oct. 4tn, at The Home o 
| Good Values, 12 Main street, of the latest fal 
styles in men's and boys’ ready-to-wear cloth 
ing, hat9 and furnishings. All mail orders de 
livered by paicel post, free-Carle & June 
have the Stylecraft coats and suits, in the nev 
and beautiful fall and winter styles, and invib 
inspection. Call and look at them if you ar 
not ready tc buy now. .. .The Swift Shoe Stort 
L. A. Webber, proprietor, sells the Patricia! 
Shoe, “the shoe with a million .riends.” Reai 
what is said of it_Carle & Jones have theEdi 
son Blue Amberol records and if your machim 
plays the 4-minute record will send you on 
on trial. They carry full lines of the Ediso: 
cylinder and disc machines.... Locke's jewelr; 
store will receive new goods daily from Ocl 
1st to Dec. 25th. The holiday goods are arriv 
ing and it is never too early to plan for Christ 
mas at Locke's jewelry store....The first 5 
lady customers at the Old Corner Drug Store 
Saturday, Oct. 4th, will receive a dainty gif 
box from the proprietors of Thelma, “Th 
Queen of Perfumes.”.Mrs. Hannah E 
Morrill and family of Swanville publish a car 
of thanks_A large building suitable fo 
light manufacting and residence, in a desir 
able location, to let... .Mrs. O. A. Dickey, Mi 
and Mrs G. P. Cook, Orrin J. Dickey and Will 
iam Dickey publish a card of thanks....Bu; 
Holeproof and not the imitations. The onl; 
store in Belfast that has the genuine Hole- 
proof hose for sale is the Dinsmore Store ... 
Carle & Jones have two barrels of tin top jelly 
glasses and are closing them out at two dozen 
for 26 cents. Their crockery department will 
be open until 8 p. m until after Christmas.... 
H. M. Black, Main street, has in new fall 
goods, including underwear for women and 
infants, blankets, robes and kimonas, new 
dress goods and waistings, infants sweaters 
and bonnets, etc-Miss Hilton, next door 
; to National bank, will show you on and after 
Oct. 4th her new lines of waists, neckwear, 
corsets, belts, sashes, etc. 
personal” 
Mrs. C. E. Mclntire was the guest last week 
of Mrs. J. H. Montgomery in Camden. 
Mrs. George I.Keating left last Thursday for 
visits with friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton went to Hallowell 
last Monday fora few days’visit with relatives 
*'**•*• mnuuuiji WCIll LO 
Winterport Sept. 24th to attend the Treat- 
Atwood wedding. 
Nathaniel J. Pottle of Howard, R. I., is 
spending a week’s vacation with his mother, 
Mrs. James T. Pottle. 
Dr. Elmer Small and his guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Small of Lynn, Mass., spent 
last Friday at the old family home in Vassal- 
boro. 
Miss Amy Sholes, who recently resigned her 
position as stenographer in the City National 
Bank, has taken a like position in the Belfast 
Savings Bank. 
Stanley D. Wilson, who spent the summer 
with Belfast relatives, left hst Thursday to 
resume his post graduate work at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 
Messrs. H. E. McDonald and Elon B. Gil- 
chrest went to Chase Pond Camps, Bingham, 
last week in the latter’s car fur two weeks 
hunting and fishing. 
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, who spent the sum- 
mer in West Brooksville, has returned to 
Atlanta, Ga., to resume her duties as president 
of Spelman seminary. 
Mrs. Mary Hanson, of Rockport, who is a 
guest of Rev. T. S. Ross and wife, sang a beau- 
tiful solo at the Methodist church last Sunday. 
—F.llsworth American. 
George 0. Tapley, who spent the summer in 
West Brooksville with his grandparents, v,apt. 
and Mrs. George H. Tapley, has returned to 
Portland, accompanied by his brother Walter. 
( 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt spent Sun- 
day in Augusta with their son, William F. 
Leavitt, and wife, who left Monday for Bur- 
lington, Vt., where Mr. Leavitt will engage 
in business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Holt and children of 
Worcester, Mass., who spent the summer with 
her father, Mr. J. W. Smart, in Waldo, were 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand L 
Davis, W aldo avenue. 
Miss Cora Eanies of Boston, who is spending 
the summer in Belfast, will make a short visit 
in Etfiremutrtnn before returnmir to Kusron fur 
the winter. Miss Lucy Leavitt will accompany 
her to Boston for a visit. 
S. 1. Gardiner and Willis S. Gardner of Du- 
mont, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kimball of ! ttsfield 
and Mrs. Elida Howe of Denver, Colo,, were in 
Belfast, Sept. 23d, to attend the funeral of 
Bradford Palmer Gardner. 
Miss Helen Doak, who spent the summer 
with her parents, Mr. ai d Mrs. <, -rge N. 
Doak, has returned to Providence to mtinue 
her studies in the Rhode Island School of De- 
sign, where she is making a specialty of por- 
trait work. 
The attendance at the Farmington Normal 
school is the largest of any fall term in the 
history of the school. Miss Blanche M. .Bel- 
ches of Winterport is a member of B class, 
and Miss Grace E. Coggins of Winterport a 
new student. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Carter and young 
son, who have been the guests of Mr. ami 
Mrs. H. H. Carter in Bell street, left last 
Thurday for their iiome in Swampscoit, Mass., 
a.id Mr. Carter will resume his position as 
manager of the district of Lynn for the New 
England Tel. &. Tel. Co. 
The freshman nominating committee at the 
University of Maine have nominated officers 
for the coming year, and as usual there are 
several candidates for each office, except sec- 
retary, for which Miss Gladys Read of Bangor 
is named. One of the candidates for treasurer 
is Donald S. Clark of Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hunter and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Blethen of Seattle, Washington, 
arrived in town Monday for a stay of about 
six weeks. They are being entertained at the 
home ci Mrs. J, P. Wescoti on Wescott street, 
and are enjoying trips in and about the city. 
Messrs. Hunter and Blethen are the owners of 
the Seattle Daily Times. -Portland Argus. 
Edward H. Nickerson, a director in the Fi- 
delity Trust Co., who has been mentioned as a 
1 strong man for the Republican nomination for 
mayor of Portland in the coming campaign, is 
widely known in the grain trade of Maine, 
I being president of the Paris Flouring Co. of 
Portland and of the A. R. Hopkins Co. of 
Bangor. 
Mr. ar d Mrs. James Perry, who have been 
visiting a week at the Perry home on Marine 
avenue, have returned to Hartford, Conn., 
where both will take a year's course in the 
Missionary Training School of Hartford Theo- 
; logical Seminary to prepare for work in Stam- 
boui, Turkey, in the International V. M. C. A. 
extension of the Men and Religion Forward 
: Movement, which John R. Mott and those as- 
sociated with him are carrying to every part 
of the world.—Camden Herald. 
Mr. George A. Gowen ar.d daughter, Mrs. 
Ora Gowen Chalmers, formerly of Waterville, 
Maine, but now of Hynes, California, are viait- 
ing in Maine. T1 ey left California for Maine 
^ 
in August and will return to the Pacific 
coast in November. Mr. Gowen, who is now 
81 years old, is very active and healthy for a 
man of his age. He has never used tobacco 
or liquor duiing his long iife and is a lirm Pro- 
^ 
hibitionist. He is widely known in Waldo 
county as one of the finest of carriage makers. 
The recent death of his son, the late Eibaine 
j L. Gowen of Long Beach, Calif., was a great 
j | blow to him, but he has borne his sorrow like 
_ ( the true soldier that he is. 
The Wood River Weekly Times, published at 
Haley, Idaho, has the following in relation tc 
the Guyer Hot Springs at Keichum, Idaho 
r “The Guyer Hot Springs has been a famed spot 
for many years. The bubbling hot water 
■ pouring from the mountain side at a tt mpera- 
ture of 170 degrees is of a medical character, 
) A modern hotel of 30 rooms will be erected in 
the next few months and will he managed by 
t an expert resort manager. For the New 
Guyer Springs the world is indebted to Mr. 
Raymond Guyer, a mining engineer. He has 
1 long foreseen the future of this attractive spot 
r and is back of the new improvements.” Mr 
Guyer married Miss Elena Chase, daughter oi 
the lat9 Capt. Geo. W. Chase, and has many 
■ friends in this city. Mr. Guyer is also inter- 
ested in several m ines which he is engaged it 
1 developing. 
PERSONAL 
Miss Millie Mitchell will leave today, Thurs- 
day, for a visit in Lynn, Mass. 
Messrs. 13. O. and C. B. Norton went to Bos- 
ton Tuesday on a short business trip. 
Arthur Whitney has returned home from 
Seal Harbor, where he has been employed. 
Charles F. Swift, accompanied by S. G. 
Swift, left last Monday for a pleasure trip to 
South Dakota. 
Mrs. Sadie Clark returned Wednesday morn- 
ing from a three v eeks’ visit in Boston and 
Brockton, Mass. 
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie went to Lewiston last 
Monday for a few days’ visit with her mother, 
Mrs. M. Skillings. 
Mrs. Adella M. Limeburner has returned 
from visits with friends in Bluehill, Sedge- 
wick and Brooksville. 
Miss Helen Miller of Waldoboro is cashier 
at the Waldo Telephone Company’s office and 
is boarding at M. L. Mitchell’s. 
Mrs. Edwin Hatch and Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
Intire have returned from a week’s visit with 
Eugene Cook in Richmond. Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. French have closed the 
S ears oort House after a most successful sea- 
son ai d returned to their home in Winterport- 
Mrs Lydia Bridgham and daughter Gladys 
returned Monday to their home ir. Somerville, 
Mass., after visits with relatives in'Waldo 
and Belfast. 
Mrs. Albert S. Hall. Jr., and little son Leslie 
of Camden, who have been visitii g Mrs. Hall's 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Gannon, returned home 
last Saturday. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Pierce will leave today, Thurs 
day, to spend six weeks in Athens, Perm., and 
will visit her daughter, Miss Mary E. Pierce, in 
Boston, en route. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Luce went to Brock 
tor. Mass., Tuesday to attend the fair. Mr. 
Luce is having a two weeks’ vacation from his 
duties in the postoffice. 
Josiah W. Taylor of Augusta, State Inspect 
or of High schools, spent Monday in Belfast 
and Brooks. He was the guest of Principal 
and Mrs. C. W. Proctor, while ir. Belfast. 
Mrs. Ralph Emery and daughter, M Mar 
garet Cahill, who have been at the Emery 
homestead for several weeks, have left n 
their car for their home in Kalamazo Mich 
Hon. James P. Taliaferr his sor- -lau 
Edward Lane of Jacksonville, Fla arm *r. El 
D. Tapley left last Saturday for a two weeKs 
hunting trip in Northern Maine, with head- 
quarters at Ashland. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Parker, Mr. and Mrs 
Dwight!’.Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.Wal- 
den, Mrs. Ada L.Wildes and Mrs Carrie Little- 
field wore entertained last Sunday by Miss 
Harriet Clements it her camp at Aiiord lake. 
Hope. 
Rev. and Mrs. W i Sturtevant, Mr.- Char es 
E. Rhoades. Mrs Will Stevens, Miss Maude E 
Mathew’s. Miss Grace H. Hayes, M:ss F-ar.-s 
Sargent, Miss Lou Smalley ar.d M.s: vlla 
Knowlton of the Belfast Baptist chur 1 v erit 
to Bangor Tuesday to attei i the Rapt 
Convention. 
Ralph C. Johnson and daughter Made 
Washington, D. C., who w:;h Mrs. 
nave just return ed from a very 
summer abroad, arrived by last E mu... n: •: 
ing’s boat. Mr. Johnson !ef> b\ M r. .ay af- 
ternoon's boat* but Miss John sor remui: 2.»r 
visits with .Mrs. Louis Pennington a::.; M -s 
Anne C. Crosby. 
The Journal had .1 pleasant call last \j -r. jay 
ranklin F. Phillips, Esq., f I stor 
recently retur ed from a :r; m. a- 
whose interesting notes on his travels -Over 
Seas” are now appearing v the .E-urna \.r. 
Phillips was just from M.»rtv ..!• v. ’.- r- it: 
had attended the Prescott j 
1 rv lI'C, '• V\ :. il■ ,t 
In The Journal later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil i H:.' n 
Maine lliits returned 1 nt e .»■ 
an eight-day wedding tr:. 
well car, during wi; •. a 
1,000 miles. They went :. 
White Monruains am: iv: .. 
Mountain., Lake Champ *T 
setts l’hey had fine t- ti:. .• : 
scenery wonderful. Air. an a 
leave today for Bamror, ami Mr 
accompany her husband -n a 
weeks, w hich will include W a. .. 
Aroostook counties. 
Mr. W. S. Spaulding of Pitts fell was g:\-n 
a 0 o'clock dinner Sept. 24th in im: ,r. 
anniversary of his birth. ’1 he aliair w ;ar- 
ranged by Mrs. Spaulding and was sue vsstuliy 
carried out as a surpris* to Mr. S. L .- parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Spaulding, ai u a ;ew frit-mis 
were guests. A pleasant featnn :iocca- 
sion was the announcement by M;s. r-i an; iwig 
of the engagement of their t-iuest daugi.Vr. 
Miss Jessie Spaulding, ami Ka.-.-ig* Ah ‘.m 
Miss Spaulding is one of Pit: lo most 
popular and well known young iadies. She 
was graduated at M. t L. class ■ “A at d at. 
the present time is employ r-. at t;.e cal 
telephone exchange as •.it-f operator. Mr. 
Whittier is the son of Mr. am. Mrs J M. 
Whittier, who recently moved I’.ttstield 
from Searsport. He is a graduate of Kents 
Hill seminary. During his residence n Pitts- 
field he has made many friends and has the 
highest respect of ad who kr.uw him. He 
holds the positw n as clerk it the 1 itisfield 
Drug store. 
THE UM « rAiK. 
The Unity fair, set ahead one day because of 
rain, opened ^ept. 24th with good weather and 
track and an attendance of 35( 0 jeople. The 
exhibits in all departments were up to those 
of former seasons anc me usual sine snow at- 
tractions were in evidence The races result- 
ed as t'ol low's: 
2.22 Class, Mixed, Purse, $150. 
Marvel, big, by Sterling (Hunter).1 1 2 1 
I,ady Braden, bm, by Brown Braden 
(Gallagher)..- l 2 
Bob Sterling, big, (MeAUistei).. 5 3 3 3 
Time, 2.22*, 2.25^, 2.23$, 2.22£. 
2.50 Class, Mixed, Purse, $100. 
Johnny Vassar, rog, (Sherman). 1 1 1 
Hawthorne, bg (Hawthorne).2 2 2 
Pilot M., bg. (McAllister)...3 3 3 
McAlfondly, bg, (Hunter). .4 
Mae C., bm, (Bowen)..uis 
Time, 2.34$, 2.3?,. 2.35$ 
J. A. tarwell was starter. 
The fair closed Thursday with an attend- 
ance of about 5010 | eopie, one of tin largest 
crowds ever on the grounds. The weather 
was tine and the track in good condition. 
Three races were on the card and ail were 
good. There were many hard drives at the 
finish. The summary: 
2.18 Class, Mixed, Purse, $200. 
Lady Braden, bm, by Brow n Bra- 
den (Gallagher).1 2 2 11 
Marvel C, big, by sterling (hun- 
ter)..2 112 2 
Bob sterling, big, (McAllister)...3 3 3 3 3 
Best time, 2 23$. 
2.29 Clase, Mixed, Turse, $100. 
Johnny Vassar, rog, by Vassar (8her- 
rri n..1 1 l 
Hawthorne, bg,(Hawthorne).3 2 2 
Pilot M., bg, (McAllister)....2 3 3 
Best time, 2,32$. 
Green Horse Race, Mixtu, Half-Mile, Purse, 
$100. 
Hazel Braden, bm, by Brown Braden 
(Gallagher) . 1 1 
Mae C, bm, (Bowen).2 2 3 
Trinity Bella, Jr., rog, (Nash).3 3 2 
Teddie R., bis, (Myrick).4 4 4 
j Best time, 1. 18*_ 
County Correspondence. 
PBnsPFPT I SWANVILLE. 
Mrs. Clara Haley has gone to Warren to vis- 
it relatives. 
Murch Clark has gone to Hallowell, where 
he has employment. 
Mrs. Abbie Cummings has returned from a 
visit in Penobscot and vicinity. 
Mrs. Ann Sprague of Clark’s Corner is visit- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. Clara Cummings. 
The work n the State road on Mosquito 
Mountain is nearly completed and is a vast 
improvement. The r. ad is now lesR danger- 
ous for both teams and autos. 
F.lizabt th. wife of Isa- c F. Gould, died Sept,, 
ltith in Belfast at the home of her daughters 
after a long and painful illness. She left, be- 
sides her husband, four daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Une and Mrs. Mureh Clark of Prospect and 
Mrs. Percy Greer and Mrs. W'illiam Je41ison of 
Belfast, and one son. Amos Partridge of Bel- 
fast The funeral was held at the home of her 
•daughter, Mrs. Fred Lane, Thursday after- 
noon, Rev. George F. Durgan of Bucksport of- 
♦ii'iotiriiT Thu floral offuri r. era mnnv »nH 
beautiful. The interment was in Stockton. 
Mrs Gould formerly lived in this town and 
had many friends, who deeply regret her 
death. The family have the heart-felt sym- ! 
pathy of all. 
WHITES CORNER, (Winterport.) 
J. C. Libby of Etna visited his niece, Mrs. 
11. L. Clements, the past week. 
Miss Lena Nye of Searsport was the guest 
of Mrs M. A. Haley last week. 
G. H. York was the guest of relatives in 
Bangor for several days recently. 
Dr. ai d Mrs. Charles Day were guests of 
Ivlr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby last week. 
George Bickford and wife of Newburg visit- 
ed at the home of L. A. White, Sunday. 
W. A. Thompson and wife returned on Sat- 
nrda>’s boat to their home in Wollaston, Mass. 
Mrs. C. H. Libby and Miss Louise spent the 
week-end in Swanville with Mrs. Libby’s 
mother, Mrs. Emily Parsons. 
R. L. Clements went to Belfast Tuesday 
morning for the opening of the September 
term of S. J. Court, where he is to serve on 
the grand jury. 
Mr. and Mrs Abet Ford of Hyde Park, Mass., 
were guests of R. L. Clements and family last 
Friday and Saturday, leaving for their home 
on Saturday’s boat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt Bishop and son Earle 
>f Lagrange and Miss Elba Sherburne of 
Tomes tone were guests of C. W. Ntaley and 
family Saturday night and Sunday, making the 
trip by automobile. Mrs. Nealey also enter- 
tained at dinner, Sunday, Mrs. Lora Chase and 
son Mark of Monroe; Mrs. Russell Nealey of 
Ruxbury, Mass.; Miss Lena Nye of Searsport 
and Raymond Clark of the village. 
! 
SEARSMONT. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.,F. Marden have gone to Clin- 
ton for several weeks. 
Mr. White of Boston was the guest of Mr. 
t .dries Ripley last week. 
Mrs. Marne Wentworth of Vinalhaven has 
been spending two weeks with triends in this 
town. 
Mrs. Merrick Tibbetts and daughter, who 
'•spent ihe summer here, have returned to their 
home n Keene, N. H. 
The Ladies' Aid will give a harvest supper 
the church wstry Thursdaj- evening, Oct. 
Pnd, to which all are cordially invited. 
Mrs. Abtie Toothaker and Misses Sabra B. 
•week-end guests of Mrs. Charles Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred El well and the Misses 
Lucy and Emma Start of Camden were guests 
of Miss Fannie Hanson last Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
The funeral services of Judson G. Knight 
were held Saturday afternoon at the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church, of which he was a mem- 
ber, Rev. H. P. Taylor officiating. A delega- 
tion from the Belfast Lodge of Odd Fellows 
impressively performed the burial service of 
that Order. The flowers were abundant and 
beautiful, among them a pillow of rare beauty ! from the Augusta Lodge of Odd Fellows, j Mu.:h sympathy is expressed fur Mrs. Knight, I 
who arrived home only two days before her 
hus land’s death, having been called to Detroit, 
Michigan, by the critical illness of her mother. 
TROY. 
Mrs. Harry Sears of Augusta is visit ng 
relatives and old neighbors and friends in Troy. 
Charles Hawes of Boston and Walter Hawes 
of Chelsea, Mass., who have been visiting rela- 
tives at the Center, have returned borne. 
The Artistic Club met with Mrs. K. H. Ward 
Sept .’Slh. The next meeting will be in two 
weeks frerr. that date with Mrs. Fred Hoiks. 
Mrs. Warren Pendleton and ora Kenney of 
Haverhill, Mass., w. re recent guest < f Mrs. 
'..i forth at her mere 
Par 
in.: Lauies .lid met with Mrs. M. A. Dodge 
L'h. 1 * «. j:f meeting will be with 
Mr- art.ee < tfm in tvu weeks from the, last. 
’.'.• g- held a meeting Saturday 
v 1 k •'-pt. A'/. A good entertainment 
1 -i: pit r.r d for the next meeting 
three weeks. 
:j'-r r,,y students are attending school 
■■ ! ;"’-d s. me will graduate next June. 
nere ■ -* a,so one in the Pittsfield grammar ol preparing to enter the M. C. 1. 
J he Reackng Club held an interesting meet- 1 
,r,£ at he Grange Hall Friday evening, Sept. ] Idth, with a good attendance, notwithstanding the threatening weather. The next meeting 
will be in four weeks. 
Mrs Deborah Bickmore, for many years a ^ resident of Troy, where she was highly re- i 
spected, passed away at her lateihome in Pittt- 
neld last week, aged h9 years. The remains 
were brought to Troy for interment m Fair- 
view cemetery. She leaves one son, Mayo Bick- 
more of Troy, and three daughters, Mrs. Carrie 
Young of Augusta, Mrs. Emma Killmar. and 
Miss Jennie Bickmore of Pittsfield. 
FREEDOM. 
— 
Mrs. Lida Hussey has returned from Ocean 1 
Park. 
Miss Vivian Small entered Colby college as a 
fcludent. 
Mrs. Mary Whitney from Unity visited her 
oon, bred Nichols, recently. 
Miss Ver.a Myrick from Troy was the guest 
of Mrs. A. M. Small last week. 
Dr. A M. Small is having a garage built. J. 
D. Plummer is doing the work. 
Mr. ar.*d Mrs. W. R. Sparrow visited Mr. 
^nd Mrs. Charles Cox in Hermon the past 
week. 
Mrs. Abbie C. Keen has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to pass the winter with her son, Hon. 
Carter B Keen. 
Hon. G. E. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant, from 
Burnham, passed Sunday with Mr. Bryant’s 
mother, Mrs. Dollie Bryant. 
Mrs. Myra Brown from Unity, her sister 
Delia Wood from Albion and her cousin Julia 
Harwood from Hope, were guests of Mrs. D. 
W. Dodge Sept. 16th. 
Mr. I. P. Griffies from Liberty was the guest 
of Gustave Bellows the past week and while 
there visited Dingo Grange and helped out on 
the program by singing beautiful songs. 
Mies Effie Flye entertained the Ladies Circle 
at her store Sept. 18th. A large number were 
present. The Circle voted to have a dinner 
Oct. 2nd at the G. A. R. Hall. A fine dinner 
will be served, and all for the small sum of 15 
cents. 
Rev. John G. Vance.presetted a very inter- 
esting sermon Sunday taorning, Sept. 21st. The 
church was well filled. Sunday school was held 
at the close of the morning service and the 
following officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: superintendent, George Worth; secre- 
tary, George Weed; treasurer, Arto Vance; 
executive committee, D. C. Webster and Rev. 
J. G. Vance; organist, Roberta Wiggin; assist- 
ant organist, Lena Plummer. 
For any itching skin trouble, piles, eczema, 
Balt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpes, scabies. Doan’s Ointment is highly recom- 
mended. 50c a box at all storeB. 
a  I   t i j
Mr. Arthur Webb of Massachusetts is visit- 
ing his uncle, Isaac Nickerson. 
Mr. W. E. Datum has had a bathroom and 
set tubs installed in his home. 
Misses Hattie and Mildred Lang of Belfast 
were guests at Walter Nickerson's Sunday. 
Mr. James Chase of Waldo and son Everett 
Chase, and wife, of Massachusetts were guests 
at H. M. Chase’s last week. 
Mr. John Morrill,for many years a resident of 
Swanville. died Sept. 18th after a suffering ill- 
ness. He was an exemplary man. 
The many friends of Miss Doris Nickerson 
will be sorry to learn she was obliged to give 
up her school on account of ill health. Miss 
Margaret Nickerson has been chosen to fill the 
vacancy. 
UNITY. 
Miss Lenora Knight visited old friends in 
Fairfield recently. 
Capt. Larrabee has sold his farm to Ed. 1. 
Bagley of Albion, who expects to move here 
shortly. 
A number of our citizens attended the dedi- 
canon or me nmm c,. -... 
Albion. 
Curtis Mitchell, an old and respected citilen 
of this town, died Sept. 21st, and was laid to 
rest Tuesday. 
The recent heavy rains interfered with potato 
digging, but it was resumed when the ground 
was dry enough. Some fields are turning out 
at the rate of 300 bushel per acre. 
Robert Cookson of Bangor, who has been 
stopping at his cottage at Windermere Park, 
was stricken recently with a partial stroke of 
paralysis, but is resting easy at this time. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. B. C. Avery entertained the El. El. Club 
Sept. ISth. 
Miss Emily H. Ginn returned to Auburndale, 
Mass., Sept. 20th. 
Mrs. EmmaMoulton has returned to her home 
in Waltham. Mass. 
Evander Harriman visited relatives inSandy- 
puint several days last week. 
Mrs. Jessie Harding visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Clifford in Stockton one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ginn and little daughter 
Ruth of Jonesport visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Ginn last week. 
Mrs. M. C. EJroctor, who has spent the sum- 
mer with her sister. Mrs. G. A. Avery, return- 
ed to her home in Dorchester, Mass., on last 
Saturday's boat. 
MONROE. 
L. 1. Simpson and wife from Belfast were in 
town over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Ford from Hyde Park, 
Mass., have been visiting in town. 
Mr. F. A Nye’s folks of Searsport were 
guests of Mrs. Lora Chase Fair week. 
Mr. Clarence Dickey has gone to North 
Pownal. Vt., to re sume his position as a teacher. 
Mr. Fred Grant from Medford, Mass., is in 1 
town, and his wife, who has spent her vacation 
here, will return with him. 
Mrs. Edith Randall Grant will take the vil- 
lage school in place of Mrs. Linda Chase Ring, 
who has resigned on account of ill health. 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Henderson have been in 
town from Massachusetts to attend the funeral 
of their son Ray, who died at the home ol his 
grandmother, Mrs. Joie Lufkin. 
Mr. James Pattee and a cousin from Hamp- 
den have been visiting Joseph Pattee; also an 
uncle, Andrew Hill Clements, who lives in 
town, is 88 years old, and walks the street as 
nimble as the young men. 
SWANVILLh CENTER. 
Mrs. Fannie Marr returned to Saco Friday. 
Mrs. Hermon Baeheider is among the sick 
ones. 
Charles Marr of Saco is visiting his niece 
Mrs. Flora Littlefield. 
Mr. and Mrs David Moody are in Searsport, 
the guests of her daughter, Mrs. F E. Clem- 
ents. 
Mrs. Susan Dawson ai.d Mrs. Lizzie Webber 
spent Sunday w ith Mrs. W atson Robertson in 
M on roe. 
Chester Curtis returned to Marblehead, 
Mass., and Kay Robertson to Portland last 
Saturday 
Mrs, Doiihtr of Marblehead. Mass., is visit- 
ing'tier sisters. Mrs. Raymond Marden and Mrs. 
Harrison Cunningham. 
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Nickerson of Belfast 
took a run in their auto Sunday to Monroe and 
called on his uncle, Martin Robertson. 
Mrs. Nutter returned to Pittsfield last Satur- 
day, and her nephew, David Wingate, accom- 
panied her to spend the week-end with an 
uncie. 
A short time ago Charles Stevens lost 25 
hens and two small pigs. Last week Mrs. H. 
P. White lost from her flock of chickens 35, 
nearly full grown. 
The funeral services of John Morrill were 
held at his late residence at 2 p. m. last Satur- 
day. Mr. Jones of Brooks had charge and 
words of comfort wrere spoken to the relatives 
and friends by Rev. H. G. Booth of Brooks. Mr. 
Jones of Brooks sang two selections, and the 
many beautiful flowers were tokens of the 
high respect for the loved one who has passed 
away. 
SAND\ POINT. 
Mr and Mrs. Wilmont Fayle have moved to ! 
Greenville. 
Mr. D. A. Herrick and family are in Charles- 
ton for a visit. 
N. C. Partridge has gone to Newport New6 
o n sch. Maude Palmer, 
John Clement has moved into the tenement 
vacated by Mr. Fayle. 
Mrs. Olive Merrill of Carmel is here for a 
few days with friends. 
Mrs. B. B. Merrill and son Arthur of Skow- 
hegan are at the Merrill cottage. 
Mrs. N. ('. Partridge made the trip to Ban- 
gor Sunday in the Cobe touring car. 
Frank Curtis of Rockland is the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Maud Grant, for a few days. 
Mrs. Fred Perkins and Master Harold Mc- 
Elman have returned for a visit in Medford 
Center, Mass. 
Mr. ard Mrs. McKenzie, who have been em- 
ployed here for several months by F. F. Per- 
kins, have gore to Lagrange for a while. 
George Stowers of Forest Hills, Mass., re- 
cently spent a few days here with his mother, 
Mrs. N. JR. Stowers, who has occupied one of 
the Rice cottages during the summer. 
News was received here Sept. 16lh of the 
death of Mrs. Mary E. (Porter) Smith in Som- 
I erville. Mass., at the home of her daughter, 
I Mrs. J. L. Blair. She was born in Searsport, 
May 20, 1836, the youngest child of Timothy 
and Nancy Porter, and one of eight children. 
During the 14 years of her residence here 
she mace many friends. The last few years 
were pleasantly spent with her daughters 
either in Chicago or Somerville and in 1912 she 
; went to make her home with her daughter in 
Somerville. Her beautiful Christian life was 
a great help and comfort to her family, who 
will benefit by her example Her death was 
the first break in her family, she having been 
married 65 years. Funeral services were held 
in Somerville at 2 p. m. Sept. 15th and her re- 
mains were brought here by boat Sept. 16th, 
and services were held at the grave by Mr. 
Trust. There were many beautiful flowers. 
The body was accompanied by her husband 
and two daughers. She leaves to mourn their 
loss a husband, two daughters, one in Chicago 
and one in Somerville, one son in California, 
seven grandchildren and five great-grandchil- 





Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Shibles spent Sunday at 
H. A. Shibles. 
Mrs. Mattie Abbott is entertaining relatives 
from Portland. 
H. W. Weeks of Cooper’s Mills was at B. L. 
Aborn’s Tuesday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Richardson were in Bel- 
fast Sept. 20th. 
Albert Webb has bought a motorcycle of 
Cleve Knowlton of Freedom. 
Misses Nellie Bradford and Nettie Mannuc- 
cia are attending school at Freedom Academy. 
Dr. Addie Wescott of New York was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. H. W. Wescott, the 
past week. 
We regret to learn that Edwin Lander and 
family are about to leave Thorndike and move 
to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Phcebe Penney and son Walter were at 
John Penney’s for a few days the past week, 
and went to Newport Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shores and children re- 
turned home last week after spending a very 
pleasant vacation with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Rack 1 iff. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
J. H. Terry is having a well drilled. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson went to Newj ort 
recently. 
Mrs. Levi Rogers of Relfast is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Rogers. 
Myrtle, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Boynton, is ill. 
Mrs. ^ames F. Burkill returned ,from Hud- 
son, Mass., recently. 
Mrs. Lucy Plummer of Hampden is the 
guest of Mrs. Ava Gray. 
Cora A. Goodwin passed two days last week 
with her cousins in Liberty. 
Mrs. Ella Longfellow of Morrill and Mrs. C. 
A. Boynton passed the week-end in Palermo at 
Will Soule’s. 
Dr. E. D. Tapley was in consultation recently 
with Dr. T. N. Pearson on the case of Mrs. 
Walter J. Bean. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Allen were in Belfast, 
Waterville, Augusta and Lewiston last week. 
They expect to move to the latter city. 
W. E. Colley of China and Mr. Hopkins of 
Providence, R. I., have been in town buying 
apples. They were paying $2.50 per barrel. 
In the death uf William R. Lowell, who 
passed away Sept. 17, this town loses its oldest 
citizen and one always noted for his integrity. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Thompson and two Rons, 
Paul and Sidney E. of Belfast, are visiting S. 
K. Thompson, L. T. Foster and other relatives 
in town. 
J B. Darling, V. S., of Belfast was here re- 
cently to see a valuable cow belonging to G. A. Gordon. The doctor said she had in some man- 
ner been poisoned. The animal died. 
t. A. Luce found two of his heifers mired in 
a bog on W. P. Jones’ farm last week. They had been in the mud 24 hours. Only the head 
of one. of them was out, the other was not in 
so deep. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Conant Thompson of Sears- 
port arrived at W. J. Bean’s Saturday. Mr. 
Thompson went home Sunday. Mrs. Bean, 
who has been critically ill, is more comfortable 
at this writing. 
4 
Mrs. Abbie Daniels of Belfast, formerly Miss Abbie Stevens of this town, is visiting friends here. Mrs. Daniels is an old school teacher, 
having taught school in this and adjoining 
towns for nearly 40 years. She is making an 
effort to procure a teachers’ pension and has 
asked the town officials to assist her in pre- 
senting her claim. 
1 he abutment on the north side of the bridge 
over the east branch of the Georges river near Mis. H. E. Ramsey’s went out recently just, 
after Harold Cushman had passed over it with 
a load of grain from the store. The abutment 
was some 20 feet in height. The road between 
\ olney 'I hompsor.’s blacksmith shop and Mrs. 
Ramsey’s house will be closed until the bridge 
is repaired. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Bosworth-Moore. St. Lukes Cathedral | was today (Sept. 18th) the scene of a wedding ! 
beautiful in its simplicity which toon place at 
high noon when Miss Eileen Florence Moore, i 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Moore of 
Sherman street, was united in marriage to 
Aubrey Wentworth Bosworth, the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. bred B. Bosworth of Boston, Rev. 
I rank L. Vinton, D. I)., officiating and using 
the single ring service. Only members of the 
two families and a few friends were present. 
Miss Marian Pitcher was maid of honor and 
the groom was attended by Warren S. Fuller- 
ton of Boston as best man. Miss Moore wore 
a handsume gown of light brocaded crepe de 
chine with trimmings of filec lace, and her veil 
was caught to the coiffure with lilies of the 
valley. She carried a shower bouquet of lilies 
of the valley and roses. Mr. .Moore gave his 
daughter in marriage. Miss Pitcher, the maid 
of honor, wore blue crepe d** chine, with artis- 
tically combined trimmings of pink and car- 
ried pink sweet peas. A reception at the 
residet.ee of t e bride’s parents, which was 
largely attended, followed the church service. 
Numerous telegrams of congratulation were 
received from far away friends and a large 
number of beautiful gifts received. The 
bride, whu.-e pleasing persor ality is known to 
a host of lriends, will have their sincerest 
wishes. The groom, formerly of Poitlana. 
and for several years associ ted with the the- 
atrical profession, is now connected with the 
weil known St. Louis firm of Liggett and 
Myers, ami has also many lriends in this city, 
ho will extend congratulations. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bosworth left in the afternoon for an ex- 
tended tou in Southern New England.—Port- 
land Evening Express. 
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try 
Doan’s Kegulet3, a modern laxative. 25c at all 
stores. 
Hi.w to Till Poor Land. 
The New Hampshire Experiment Sta- 
tion is planning tor an educational cam- 
paign to show owners or purchasers of 
abandoned or neglected farms, which 
have been worked out or have to great 
extent lost their original, fertility how to 
regenerate then.. 
■ Best Bread— I 
■ and More of It 1 
Hr —the lightest, finest, tH 
H whitest bread and H 
H- more loaves to every |H H sack— 'H 
-EE —the tenderest, flakiest 
■ and most digestible pas- 
|H' —cake and biscnits and 11 
^B everything else you bake 1-B !■ —yours by specifying 
^Bij William Tell, the flour Hi IKj that is milled only from ^B 
■i the best Ohio Red winter :^B ■Wheat by a special pat- iH. 
ented process that makes i^H Hi it richest in nutritive 
value. jH 
Tell your grocer that (H 
m nothing will suit you but gH 
FOK ti ll AT CIM Grt 'CERS 
M 
The Ratine that Makes Cooking Easy” - 
A Glenwood Coal or Gag Range for cooking, and ft 
Glen wood Parlor Stove, Furnace or Boiler for heating |T“ 
means solid comfort and less fuel. 




The remains of Mrs. Stephen Smith, brought 
from Boston, passed through our village Sept, 
16th, on the way to Sandypoint for burial. 
John McLaughlin, School street, has just 
had the appearance of his residence and stable 
improved by a double coat of white paint. 
Mrs. Bryant of Cutler, Maine, is the present 
aruest. of her sister in law and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Morrison, Church street. 
Frank V. Davis, School street, recently add- 
ed a piazza across the front of his house 
which is a great improvement to the building. 
Frank H. Moulton of Boston arrived Sept. 
10th to remain a fortnight with his parents, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry S. Moulton, Cross street. 
Welcome home. 
Mrs. Annie (Ladd) Moore of Belfast is the 
jjuest of Mrs. Leonard Landry for a month. 
This is her first visit in town since the death 
jf her maternal grandmother, Mrs. William 
Carter. 
Mrs. James N. Treat, West Main street, 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Bion B. 
Sanborn, Church street, left last Friday for 
Milo to visit her only son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. F'rank Treat. 
1 he Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universalist 
parish rece«tly resumed its weekly meetings 
after the customary summer vacation, feept 
18th it was entertained, socially, by Mrs. FI. 
L. Hopkins, Church street. 
Last Sunday evening a company of ten 
neighbors surprised Mr. and Mrs. Aivah C. 
Treat, Church street, greatly enjoying the fine 
music from their “Player Piano”, furnished 
for the pleasure of the guests. 
Rev. Arthur A. biair, pastor of the Univer- 
■>alist church has announced that hereafter 
the regular service will be held in the after- 
noon, beginning at 3 o'clock, ins tead of in the 
evening, as through the summer. 
The Misses Simmons,School street, are hav- 
ing their buildings newly painted,after having 
the house re-shingled, and putting in a single 
pane in each half window. It is very attrac- 
tive from the exterior as well as the interior. 
Miss 15mma Hichborn came from Belfast 
last Saturday to call upon her sister. Miss 
Nellie Hichborn, in the homestead of their 
parents, the late Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hich- 
aorn, West Main street. She returned to 
Belfast Tuesday morning. 
Thursday evening, Sept. 18th, the following 
neighbors surprised Dr. a..d Mrs. G. A. Stev- 
ens by calling upon them: Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Treat, Mr. and Mrs. M J. Good ere. Mr and 
Mrs. G. C. Fletcher, Mrs Morrison. Mrs. Br 
ant, and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sanborn. All 
I spent a very enjoyable evening. 
Richard Goodhue, only son of Mr. Mid Mrs 
I M. J. Goodhue, Church street, arrived Sept. 
I 
16ih from Newport, R. I on a short sick-leave 
I from the Naval training ship, where he is pre- 
1 paring for a long cruise. He is much pleased 
with his situation. He left Saturday on his 
return trip, having to report for duty Monday 
morning. 
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. V. ,7. Good- 
ere, Church street, entertained Dr. and Mrs. 
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs. Treat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison and Mrs. Bryant at whist, in honor 
of the latter, who will soon g> West with her 
husband, a brother of Mrs. Morrison. The af- 
fair was very pleasing. 
Miss Grace Calkin, youngest daughter of 
| Mr. and Mr. Charles Calkin, fccho->: street, 
leii Sept. 16th to resume her studies at the E. 
M. C. Seminary, Bucksport, where she hid 
been a student during the past year. Her sis- 
ter, Miss Mary Calkin, left Sept, loin to take 
up her student life again at Wellesley College, 
being a junior at that institution. 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Fletcher, Church 
street, gave a 3-table whist party on the 
evening of Sept. 17th in honor ol Mrs. Bry ant, 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. William j Morrison. Those present were Dr. and Mrs. j 
G. A. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sanborn, 
| Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Britto, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Goodere, Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Bryant, and ! 
j Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Treat, aside from the 
1 
j Fletcher household. A very pleasing occasion i 
to all participating. 
The many friends and associates of Capt. 
Perry W. Sprague heard with deep regret of 
his terrible experience in the death-dealing 
hurricane W’hich, defying the puny power of 
man, demolished his vessel, driving her onto 
dreaded Cape Hatteras. Two men were drown- j 
ed and the captain and others of the crew 
were only saved by clinging to portions of the 
wreckage until rescued by members of the 
faithful workers from the Life Saving Station, 
who brought then to land amid great dangers 
and succeeded in re usc'tating them after 
strenuous efforts. Mrs. Sprague left immed- 
iately for Rutherford, N. J., to join her moth- 
er, Mrs. Susie A. Rendell,and be near her hus- 
I band on his arriva* in New York. Full sym- j 
; pathy is extended to our young neighbors in ! 
I this hard misfortune. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A 






In fact anything you may wish. 
All new goods and up-to-the-minute in style 






A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicine. 
r,”B* ■ i 
„ 
FOR SALE 1 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED BU5INES OF 
L, T. Shales & Son 
(FORMERLY SHALES & FOLLETT 
RETAIL DEALERS E\ 
Grain, Flour, Feed 
and Groceries, 
64 Main St., Belfast, Mam 
-TT— ■■ ■ 4: *===== \ 
For particulars inquire of W. A. SHA: 
Belfast, Maine. 
APPLFTON. 
Mr. Frank Kenney has returned from West 
Upton, Mass., where he was called by the 
death of his father. ... Miss Olive Gushee has 
returned to Dover to resume her duties as 
teacher_Miss Rosie Gushee has returned to 
Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro...-Our vil 
lage schools have begun, witn Mrs Annie 
Williams and Miss AgnesTaylor as teachers... 
Miss Edith Gushee has returned to Revere, 
Mass., where she will resume teaching... Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rills have gone to Deering, 
where they have good positions in the Main. 
Home for Friendless Boys-Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Berry attended the Belmont fair 
Wednesday and visited friends at Northport 
Campground.... Edmund Ferry has gone to' 
Houlton where he has uni rnyment with Wii- 
bur Harding, a former resident of Appleton. 
-Mrs. Effie Mitchell-llazen and two chil- 
dren of Alburg, Yt.. are visiting relatives and 
friends in this place.. .Miss Evelyn Bevvy is 
attending the High school in Uni >n. 
A Laxative That Does Not Gripe 
This now laxative positively wdl not 
gripe. It produ.'. s n*u, a >.:tgle distress- 
ing symptom, y.'L its action id certain and 
thor. .ugli. 
1'ink-lets are just the laxative you need 
to arouse the lazy, sin rui.di bowe;? and 
torpid liver. I1' dt keepo.'i using harsh, 
strong pr.v rati vs for they always Upset 
the stoma* h and leave t lie bowels irritated 
an l in a worse condition than before* 
Id ly on the gentle Pinklet? to assist the 
bowels to get in proper working order 
and be free from constipation. 
These little pills are a corrective for 
bad breath, will clear the complexion 
and are r< commended f<-r torpid liver, 
biliousness, headaches and constipation. 
Any drugvist can supply y-u w th 
Pinl ’.-ts, i’o nts per bottle. Get a but- 




We have reopened the foundry <>ri Front 
street, under the superintendence of Mr. A. R. 
LF.ADBETTER, an experienced iron moulder, 
have a large stock of patterns, and are pre- 
pared to fill all orders promptly and at reason- 
able prices. 30tf 
lit! FA ST FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate" practice 
a spec altv. 2tf 
NOTICE. 
Guaranteed work in Chir ody, Manlcur- 
nfl and Shampooing. Also .Facial Work. 
Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my 
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row. 
tt23 MISS EVIE HOLMES. 
i 
FORSA 
Good Ice Business 
Belfast. 
Must he sold at once as 
other important business 
to look into this for an 
business. For full pari 
phone to H. K. \\ Y.M 
Howes’ Flock. 
A 16 H P. Maxwell An 
sale cheap. In running 
E. K. \\\ M 
W hy do you hesitate I 
any more than a year ago 
never be lower but t!w chc 
grow better io make room 
aged farm, for the consu- 
greater on nearly ever l 
farm than the product i- 
some real bargains that wd' 
over if you are thinking 
vesting. W rite for a list 
us. It will cost you only 
have some good business 
tractive prices. 
\Ve|aIso have something 
the careful buyers in an in , 
would be pleased to show s 
We write all kinds of in> 
Do not forget to write 
interested, to 
E. E. Wyman 1 





MAiiGELLUS J ' 
BROOKS. M '■ 
Dr. W. C. Li- 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST m 
,1 
TRUCK ING. 
1 am prepared to do ail km 
Furniture and piano moving n: 
orders at the stable, corner ■ v 
streets, and they will receive 
tun. Telephone connect ion 
W W 
14tf 126 Waldo U 
Weber Wagons 
Just received a new car oi " 
Light, easy running general ri”: 
For sals by 1. A 'l.M' 
Doctors Use Inis lor Eczema 
Evans. Ex-Commissioner of Health, 
•'•There is almost no relation be* 
»*■'_ ci,in diseases and the blood.” The 
must be cured through the skin, ^ must be washed out, and sc 
T*;e.~ ve long ago been found worth- 
f!i Ti e most advanced physicians oi 
v-ntrvarenow agreed on this, and 
*['-wribing a wash of wintergreen, >r' nnd other ingredients for eczema 
tr> other skin diseases. This com- 
*' ,c Known as D.D.D. Prescriptior 
The Monroe Fair. 
THE FAIR IN GENERAL. 
•t Gardner, State Horticulturist, 
judges in the fruit dep rtment 
aterview with the Bangor Com* 
-trr he said: “Speaking of the fair 
s better than two years ago 
r« The stock is good and there 
>: the management has evident- 
rense the efficiency of the fair, 
the exhibit of fruit he said: 
od and compares favorably 
State fairs, not as extensive, 
■.n some classes the fruit is su- 
•’ipetition in the Baldwins and 
v good, and the Wolf River is 
«-ver saw. The competition in 
very keen.” Then, in speaking 
fruit outlook in the section, he 
larger per entage of fruit set 
1 an in other sections, 
xhibits in both halls was equal 
:»r. and in thp vpirpt«hlp 
e superior Quality rather than 
»o be the object in view. In 
artment the entries were not 
.is last year, but were of a fine 
HORSES, SHEEP, ETC 
department Walker Gibbs of 
; bis, B. W. Burrill, and George 
I ngor, Henry Haley of Monroe, 
Newport and A. L. Blaisdell and 
| i of Winterport had specimens 
5 f which they are justly proud. 
the Percheron stallion with 
cr.ed by Mr. Haley, Major Her- 
cults, dam by imported Major 
seven years old and this is his 
|! by Mr. Haley, who lias owned 
.ears. His other exhibit is Al- 
4, by the mighty Alcyone, dam 
5 Several after him were shown 
•• ’S of Brooks, Henry Webber of 
B. Taylor of Jackson. 
r. Monroe, exhibited a pair of 
| atched work horses, dappled. 
rs, Troy, showed three horses: 
stallions, Fenlon, seven years. 
tr.ree years old, and one brood 
seven years. They are all 
draft stock. 
Mr matched driving horses F. D. 
I and H. E. Staples of Brooks 
i contestants. 
| and C C. Hamm of Brooks, M. 
1 xinont and E. H. Littlefield of 
! :t red for family carriage horse 
| five entries for gentlemen’s 
l Follis of Bangor, H. E. Staples, 
...d G. H. Rider of Brooks and R. 
: Waldo. 
\ »aley of Bangor headed the 
dorses with his handsome dap- 
I is contestants wTere L. L. Rog- 
F. Mudgett of Newburg, 
| Brooks and E. H. Littlefield of 
■ had good horses and well 
for light weight draft horses 
the second day’s program, H. F. 
Twombley and C. C. Hamm be- 
-.m ♦ c Thpiiu hi ircc-c n.uu>,Viu.l *? llll 
are excellent animals in their 
and L. J. Bickford showed draft 
lock. A. F. Kt ndall entered a 
tting and'driving class and C. 
hree-year-old gelding and filly, 
Id of Swanville took second 
j ailing match. The horses are 
-•riped faces. They are west- 
ave been owned by Mr. Little- 
! ears. 
-ii'ou, Newburgh, showed Black 
rvughbred percheon stock horse, 
l.aT.dsome and clean cut, taking 
oils were well up to thestan- 
good animals were shown. 
rd of Dixmont showed 12 head 
•i'il Shorthorns. 
;j f Dixmont entered a flock ol 
| I Jown sheep and a yoke of Here- 
J of Belfast exhibited a fine per 
taking first each on flock anc 
|i 1'reat of Winterport showed £ 
rned Dorsets, U of M stock, the 
eived first premium at the East- 
f: late fair. He received first anc 
I* a ms on the flock and rams. Ml 
k first on National Chester white 
» y of Brooke was on hand witl 
Aryshires, 12 of which are ful 
head of the herd, E. T., 1! 
a registered animal, and girt: 
feot. He was raised by Mrs 
^r of Monroe had a herd of l! 
nine being thoroughbred Hoi 
; hell exhibited three Yorkshire 
W -atu. a v miner sfrmt anH tnn\ 
xen from neighboring towns at 
j .on. Newburg had a town tear 
f xen owned by A. W. Knowlton 
Henry Leavitt, Rufus Whit 
Miller and Earl Ward. Swan 
also six yoke, was shown. I 
iictrles Thompson, George Ames 
■'), J. W. Nickerson, Clarenc 
: '■ hraim Littlefield. 
| *f Freedom showed thorough 
; f matched steers—Shorthorn 
j is a halt breed, but the cattl 
• 1 animals of dairy strain. H 
as well as milk, as he claim 
get both beef and butter fat i: 
>1. The head of the herd i 
I three years old, and girts seve: 
r makes 12 pounds of butter 
^ comes in Oct. 15th and ha 
j ;ry after over a year in milk, 
ear-old heifers girt six feet. An 
! yearling heifers girt about £v 
j feet. He has a pair of eight month* 
j *'r,,ught up on separate milk that h 
;,'8ed&0 each for. 
Mace of Hampden had a single o: 
that he drives anywhere, using 
i;.v w°uld a horse. A pair of steen 
months old,and Hastey, three an< 
Rlontha, he drove double 15 miles t 
it,; 
! le mot^er of the black calf is tw 
t" ^ years old, gpves ten quarts a 
iter •„ 
iK lng She has no eyes, no tail, ha 
Hnd a doping gait. 
exhibits in the sheep depart 
| Messrs. Davis. Treat, Gould, Holme* 
Dr. Holmes, the well known skill spe- 
cialist writes: "I am convinced that the 
D. D.D. Prescription iapas much a specific for eczema as quinme for malaria. I 
have been prescribing the D.D.D. remedy 
for years.” It will take away the itch 
the instant you apply it. 
In fact, we are so sure of what D.D.D. 
will do for you that we will be glad 
to let you have a $1 bottle on our guar- 
antee that it will cost you nothing un- 
less you find that it does the work 
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Drnggists. 
Blaisdel), Reynolds. 
The exhibits in the poultry department were 
divided equally between Penobscot and Waldo 
counties and included Leghorns, Plymouth 
Rocks, barred, white and buff Wyandottes, 
Orpington and Rhode Island Reds. Among 
the exhibitors were Messrs. W. P. Woodworth, 
Clifton Hamm, Harry Putnam, F. I. Cronkite, 
E. J. Felker, W. E. Plummer and Mrs. C C. 
Hamm. 
FRITTTS AND VEGETABLES. 
The fruit display numbered between 200 
and 300 plates and embraced apples of various I 
kinds, pears, grapes and plums. The vege- 
tables in contest for the sweepstakes occupied 
one side of agricultural hull. The other side 
was devoted to a fine display of fruit, table ! 
luxuries and bread, while the tables extending 
through the center held more fruit flowers, 
dairy produce and special exhibits of vege- 
tables. 
Alton Reed of Newburg had a special ex- 1 
hibit of fine squashes, carrots, per.s. beans and j 
oats, and wheat of this year’s threshing, j 
Other exhibitors included W B Goodwin, 
Brooks; A C Reed, Charles Craig, A M Simp- 
son, Dixmont; Leonard Treat, W N Webb, 
David Hart, Ralph Clark, Monroe; H O Bachel- | 
der, Belfast; W E Plummer, F I Kronkhite, 0 
B Dow, 0 H Clement, Monroe; Ethel Luce, 
Newburg; H F Leavitt, L I Bickford, Raymond ( 
Gould, W P Woodworth, Dixmont; A C Ed- 
munds, Mary Edmunds, Monroe; L W Simpson, 
H W Littlefield, Frederick Chapman, A C 
Reed, C E Gould, Raymond Gould, Silas Bl iis- 
dell, E W Bartlett, W P Woodworth, A M 
Simpson, R L Clements, O B Dow, E W Bart- 
lett, C A Curtis, J A Holmes, F A Luce, most- 
ly from Waldo county. 
L. A. Leonard ot Hampden High’ands had a 
fine display entered for sweepstakes and the 
Burpee prem.um and also entries for specimen 
prizes. In the display were at least 40 vari- 
eties of vegetables besides 11 kinds of squash, 
several kinds of pumpkins and cucumbers, 
nine jars containing beans, peas, and oats and 
an elegant trace of field corn all of this year's 
raising. His corn is splendidly developed for 
the season; his potatoes, six varieties, fine 
specimens, and musk melon, water melon 
citron and tobacco are unusual in this section. 
It is the first time Mr. Leonard has entered 
the ranks of the contestants and his display, 
carefully arranged, was a credit to him. 
; Mrs. Nellie Lincoln, who has been an exhib- 
itor for several years and was a contestant in 
the Burpee class and sweepstakes, had 21 vari- 
eties of grasses and clover—Canadian and 
| Great Dane oats, India wheat and buckwheat, 
barley, Scotch fife wheat, mint, sage and sum- 
j mer savory. She also had her usual fine ex- 
hibit of vegetables. Mrs. Lincoln does the 
j work herself, carrying on a large truck farm 
| with but little or no assistance and is most 
successful with her crops. 
L. W. Simpson of Newburg, had a fine exhib- 
! it in the contest for sweepstakes, but not for 
I the Burpee premium. His exhibit of grasses 
and grains was unusually fine, including Timo- 
thy of unusual length, red top clovers, pepper 
grass and other varieties, ail clean, green and 
j fresh looking and “made” properly. He had 
I between 40 and 50 kinds, exclusive of grains. 
E. T. Gilbert of Monroe showed a mammoth 
I cattle pumpkin, weight approximating 50 
! nonnds 
Mrs. Benjamin Fish had an exhibit of table i 
j luxuries embracing 53 kinds, which included 
jellies, preserves, canned fruit, pickles, etc. 
She also had a tempting display in the culinary 
line. Fruit and flowers were also shown by 
her. Mrs. Fish has been an exhibitor for many 
years and each display is an improvement 
over that of the preceding year. She had for 
close rivals Mrs. Earl Dunton, a new exhibitor, 
whose work is excellent, Mrs Ralph Clarke 
and Mrs. Dora Chase, whose claims to prece- 
dence cannot be ignored. 
THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 
One of the exhibitors in the dairy depart- 
ment was Charles C Clement of Monroe, who 
had butter in print and tub lorm. Mr. Clem- 
ent separates and churns by power, using a 
gasolene engine. He prints in a four-pound 
mould bearing fancy figures and a monogram 
of three C’s. Mr. Clement is one of the most 
wide awake and up-to-date farmers in Waldo 
county as shown by the equipment of his 
home. Hot and cold water from the well 
pumped by the engine, furnishes power for 
the greater part of the manual labor of him- 
self and wife. The home, newly constructed 
j from a low story and a half house, is a large ( 
two-story structure, refinished throughout, j 
with modern plumbing, hot water heat, much 
of the building and all of the plumbing for j 
water and heating plant being done by him- 
self and after the latest and most improved 
methods. His house is wired for electricity, 
which will be generated on the place as soon 
as the plant is complete. 
| Other exhibitors in the dairy line were 
j Mrs. Leslie White, Harold Clement, D. L.Dyer, 
1 all thrifty farmers in this section, who are fol- 
j lowing the latest methods in dairy practice. All have the comforts and many of the luxur- 
ies of the city in their homes. Mr. White has 
j an automobile in which his family and friends 
j attended the fair. 
The premiums and scores in this depart- j 
; ment are as follows: 
1 
n.jJrtT Prinfc- P r 07 c. i 
Harold Clements, 2nd, score 96.8; Mrs Leslie 
White, 3rd, score 95.1 
I Packed Dairy: C C Clement, 1st, score 97.5; 
; Mrs Leslie White, 2nd, score 95.2. 
| j Fancy Print Dairy: Mrs. Leslie White, 1st, j 
score 97. 
Creamery Print, D L Dyer, 1st, score 95.1. 
| Creamery Tuo: D L Dyer, 1st; score 94. 
5 ! HA Batchelder and Mrs Addie J uttle show- 
J i ed fine specimens of honey in the comb. 
\ the FLOWER EXHIBIT. 
Flowers were shown in profusion and in- 
eluded, in addition to those specially mentioned, 
t fusebias, geraniums, coleus and asparagus 
ferns. Some very attractive buttonhole bou- 
s quets were shown. Lillian Ferry, Winterport, 
showed dahlias of different colors and vi rie- ! 
ties. Miss Doris Gould of North Monroe had 
a 
a fine general exhibit of flowers. Her petunias 
and asters were particularly attractive. Mrs 
Nellie Lincoln had a large assortment of dahl- 
ias in various forms and colors, a large pyra- 
mid of beautiful flowers and other displays. 
Mrs Mary Twombley had a green hydrangea in 
bloom, a rare plant and very thrifty looking, * and other plants. Mrs E S Curtis showed a 
begonia with beautiful clusters of red flowers 
} against a background of dark leaves. 
J THE ART EXHIBITS. f Mrs. N. M. Howard of Bangor had a fine ex- 
* hibit of art and needlework, which included six 
oil paintings of fruit and flowers by H. H. 
Howard. The needlework was in blue ribbon 
work and in fine needlework. She exhibited a 
mugm in eyeiet and 
solid embroidery and towels In Swedish. 
Mrs. H. A. Cooper of Monroe contributed 
pir.k and white roses in oil, and two very artis- 
tic pen and ink sketches; one a winter scene 
in Monroe, another a sketch of Belfast Bay. 
Mrs. Fred Nickerson showed oranges and 
blossoms in oil. 
QUILTS, SPREADS, RUGS, ETC. 
There was a good display of worsted, silk 
and cotton quilts. MisB Hattie E. Thompson 
of Freedom had a cotton patch quilt containing 
8,066 pieces prettily set. Several very pretty 
crocheted spreads were shown; two that were ! 
exquisite samples of filet crochet. Mrs. Lottie 
A. Simpson and Neva Simpson of Dixmont 
were the exhibitors. They are made in large 
Bquares, the figures in one being birds of dif- 
ferent kinds, in the other, animals. A pretty 
raised work spread was shown by Mrs. Addie < 
Tuttle. 
By the side of the quilts and spreads hung 
pretty centerpieces and numerous attractive 
small articles. One line carried several hand- 
made worsted shawls. A pretty tinted one 
was the work of Mrs. Fannie Hall of Fairfield 
ind another that of Mrs. K. V. Kent of Ban- 
pretty poincietta centerpiece. Mrs. Ray 1 
SimpBon had a little thread bag of seeds and 
leads, and Mrs. E. M, Nickerson of Swanville 
t raffia bag daintily lined with blue. Daisy 
Arbuckte and Mrs. Peavey had attractive table 
:overs in colored embroidery. 
Specially noticeable in the braided and 
1rawn rugs were those made by Mrs. Carroll 
Element of Monroe. Mrs. Henry Col on ol 
iearsport and Mrs. Earl Dunton, Winterport, 
who chose autumn leaves and flowers as their 1 
lesign. Other exhibitors were Margaret Gor- 
va, Addie Tuttle, and Julia White, who also 
nade pretty displays. Braided rugs mad by 
\ddie Tuttle, Cura Robinson, and Mrs. M. L 
'roxford of Carmel, and Mrs. and Miss 
Dickerson of Belfast showed what may be 
lone with rags and diamond dyes in producing 
useful and attractive article. 
Sofa pillows of many kinds and much beauty 
vere exhibited by Miss Evelyn Peavy, Mrs. 
Toward. Miss Twombley, Mrs. George King, 
\ddie Tuttle, Cora Robinson and Mrs, E. F, 
florey. 
Mrs. Thomas Lothrop and Neva Simpson 
lisplayed pretty shirtwaists in solid embroid- 
;ry. Addie Tuttle and Bertha Boynton, shirt- 
waists in eyelet, and Addie Tuttle one in cor- 
rnation embroidery. 
Handkerchiefs in embroidery, lace and tat- 
:ing were shown by Mrs. King, Mrs. Raymond 
7ole, Mrs. Mary Barbour and Mrs*. Tuttle. 
Tea cloths in drawn work, that is finely 
lone were shown by Mrs. Barbour of Sears- 
jort and Mrs. A. E, Cunningham of Swanville. 
There were 12 entries in the embroidered 
billow slip class. Those competing were Mrs. 
Howard, Mrs. Tuttle, Flora Twombley, Mrs. 
George King, Mrs. Henry Luce, Miss Lena 
Sye, Mrs. Lawrence Simmons, Mrs. F. 0. 
Holmes, Miss Laura Holmes, Neva Simpson, 
7ura Robinson and Mildred Clark. Drawn 
ivork and monogram slips were also shown. 
In towels there were the embroidered, drawn 
svork and cross-stitch, and Evie Twombley and 
Marie Rowell are arnony rhe new nnntriKnt/,rc 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Barbour. Miss 
Flora Tworabley and Mrs. Cooper also showed 
lowels, Josie Knowlton, Neva Simpson, Mrs. 
Cunningham and Cora Robinson had white 
embroidered doilies. 
Premiums were offered for centerpieces ol 
line different kinds, seven of which were 
competed for. Nearly all before mentioned 
competed in at least one of these classes, 
additional names were Mrs. T. W. Lothrop of 
Belfast and Lucy Sargent of Searsport. 
A headrest knit from silk by Mrs. Mary A. 
Hayes of Winterport, 79 years old, was very 
nicely done. Mrs. M. L. Croxford of Carmel, 
35 years old, contributed articles in several de- 
partments, which were a credit to a lady of her ( 
years. She is a charter member of Golden I 
Harvest of Carmel. 
Sideboards and bureau scarfs were shown by 
Evelyn Peavey, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. How- 
ard, Marie Rowell and others. 
Irene Cooper, nine years rid, and Helen H. 
Cooper, seven years, both of Monroe, were 
contestants for the honors of ornamental 
needle work by girls inner 15. The former 
had a neatly embroidered linen bag and Helen 
showed a pincushion in uutl.ne. Clara Lewis, 
a child of live years, had a patchwork quilt in 
cotton that was very well di ne. 
Mrs. Vesta Davis Higgins of Brooks had an 
Indian exhibit which inc.uded an Apache In- 
dian w ater basket. and a water bottle, and 
Pima Indian mat and tray, the tray, basket 
and mat being of closely woven raffia From 
the Philippines she had a pair of camezon- 
wood candlesticks, a Filipiio strainer basket 
weave; Pulajares’ war bo!<>. taken from his 
dead body in the Philippine;’ another weapon 
from the same locality, which had an ivory 
ca»y from Bombay was a delicately carved 
sandalwood Pox, showing flowers, leaves and 
seven faces, each with different expression a 
wonderful carving, and two Mexican riding 
whips of hair. 
NERVOUS JIEADMES 
Heavy Feeling, as If My Brain 
Was Pressing Down 
Mrs. Hill says: 
“I cannot tell | 
you how much I 
have suffered 
during the past 
twelve years.” 
Twelve years is 
a long time for | 
any one to suf- 
fer. A great mul- 
titude of women? 
in this country 
know exactly 
what Mrs. Hill 
means when she 
s a v s, ”H e a v y MRS. EFFIE HILL, 
feeiins. as if my Elanche.ter, Clinton Co., Ohio, brant was press- 
ing down. So nervous I could not 
get my rest at night. Would have 
sinking spells and then so weak that 
I could not do rny work.” A great 
many women in the United Stares 
will recognize in this description 
their own experience. 
Mrs. Hill found a remedy. After 
taking four botties of Peruna she 
gained in strength and (lesh and wrote 
us that she wras a wrell woman again. 
She says, “I cannot thank you enough 
for my recovery.” 
This is no ordinary incident. 
Twelve years suffering. Four bottles 
of Peruna. Restored to perfect health. 
If Peruna can do this for one woman 
wrhy can it not for another? Is it 
not wrorth your attention? Is it 
not worth trying? 
Those who object to liquid medi- 
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets. 
Eczema and Itching Cured 
The soothing, healing medication in DR. 
HOBSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT penetrates 
every tiny pore of the skin, clears it of all im- 
purities—stops itching instantly. Dr. Hobson’s 
Eczema Ointment is guaranteed to speedily 
heal eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter and 
other unsightly eruptions. Eczema Ointment 
is a doctor’s prescription, not an experiment. 
All druggists or by mail, 502. Pfeiffer Chemi* 
cal Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis. 
A DISTINCTIVE NUMBER. 
Always of unvarying interest, the Sat- 
urday, Oct. 4th, edition of the Boston 
Evening Transcript will be read by thou- 
sands of persons with gratification and 
benefit because of the many specially 
written articles on a variety of interest- 
ing subjects which will be printed in it. 
One particularly good illustrated arti- 
cle is on “Homes at Small Cost”: About 
houses of seven and eight rooms for 
$4000; a simi.ar group for $10,000, etc. 
Anyone who has real estate, house or 
farm anywhere in New England to dis- 
pose of will find it advantageous to ad- 
vertise in the Oct. 4tb Boston Trans- 
CriPt. as this issue will have an exceed- 
ingly wide distribution and advertisers 
wili receive satisfying results. 
Many people who are not regular read- 
ers always look in the Transcript when 
they wish to buy or hire a house or farm, 
apartment, board or room, for they know 
that the largest lists of the better offer- 
ings are always printed there, as well as 
“want” advertisements of specially 
capable business assistants and good ser- 
vants. 
APPLES HIGH IN NEW YORK. 
New York, Sept. 24. Advices from ap- 
ple-producing sections >n New York State 
are to tiie effect that growers are refus- 
ing to sell greenings, Baldwins and spys 
at less than $3 a barrel, orchard run. 
Several New York operators who have 
njun.cu uypr imp Hfjjiie siiuduuu aic saiu 
to have paid $2.50 to $2.75 a barrel, tree 
run, but so far as could be learned no 
buying has been done at the price now 
quoted. Eased on $3 a barrel, orchard 
run. it is asserted in produce commission 
circles. No. 1 apples in the varieties 
mentioned could not be sold at a profit in 
this market at less than $5 a barrel. 
It is estimated that this year’s apple 
crop will not exceed 35,000,000 barrels 
for the whole country. The State crop 
is 50 percent of the total produced a year 
ago. The shrinkage is said to be mainly 
in the Baldwin variety. The crop of the 
Pacific Northwest is estimated at 20,000 
carloads of 600 boxes to the car. 
A Fish Story from Rockport. 
Several prominent citizens of Rock- 
port are spending a large portion of their 
time fishing in Lily Pond, from which 
some excellent strings of black bass and 
a number of landlocked salmon have 
been taken. One enthusiastic sports- 
man recently hooked a large salmon, and 
while trying to land it in the boat with- 
out a net saw that his prize had slipped 
off and was getting away. He plunged 
over the side of the boat and presently 
came to the surface, very moist indeed, 
hut triumphantly holding the salmon in 
his hand.—Camden Herald. 
PARISIAN SAGE 
FOR THE HAIR 
Unsightly—matted—colorless—scraggy 
hair made—fluffy—soft—abundant and 
radiant with life at once. Use Parisian 
Sage. It comes in 50c. bottles. 
The first application removes dandruff, 
stops itching scalp, cleanses the hair, takes 
away the dryness and brittleness, increases 
the beauty of the hair, making it wavy 
and lustrous. 
Everyone needs Parisian Sage. 
SOLO BY A. A. HOWES 8 CO. 
PH 
H HR arc curable. All kinds 
\z d H J H mean suffering: and 
g ■ Kb dan.per. The CAUSE I HP Hr is always internal. 
Hi^H^H^WDt- Leoiihardt’s 
H EM-ROID 
tablets produce amazing results by attacking-the 
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles are dried up and 
permanently cured. 24 days’ treatment. 
DR. LEONHARDT CO., Buffalo, N. Y. (free book 








and Cider Mills 
-AT- 
MASON & HALL’S. 
Im38 
NOTICE 
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE to my patients anc to the public that I will be found at my of 
fice, Room 5, Masonic Temple, from 8 a. m. to 
5 p. m., after my enforced vacation on accoun 
of a surgical operation. I have materiall; 
renovated and improved my office, installing 
one of the latest models of the Weber foun- 
tain cuspidors. 34tf 
DR. E. S. WEBBER. 
DR. E. H. BOYINGTOf* 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill ii 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye ,tha 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays. 
Caution Notice 
WHEREAS, my wife, Hattie West, has lef my bed and board without justifiable 
cause, I Hereby forbid all persons from harbor 
ing or trusting her on my account, as I shal 
not pay any of her bills after this date. 
Brooks, Me., Sept. 15, 1913. 
3w38 MAURICE V. WEST. 
pair and drive auloB and fill vacancies at 
^salaries of $15 to $30 per week. Write, 
| (Stating age, 
MAINE AUTO COMPANY, 
4t37_Taylor Street Garage, Portland, Me, 
FOREST NOTES. 
Washington stands first in lumber pro- 
duction, with Louisiana second. 
It is said that 90,000,000 broom handles 
are used annually in the United States; 
one for each man, woman and child. 
The lands burned over during the terri- 
ble fires on the Idaho national forests in 
1910 are now largely covered with a 
thick growth of young tree seedlings, by 
natural reseeding. 
Manufacturers of artificial limbs are 
seeking substitutes for English willow, 
used because of its combined lightness 
and strength. It is claimed that the 
Portl Orford cedar of the Pacific coast 
will prove equally serviceable. 
In the open yellow pine forests of1 
Washington and Oregon a collapsible 
plow iB being used in digging fire lines 
to 8top surface fires. The plow can be 
dismantled and folded into a compact form, so that it can be packed on horse- 
back, and weighs only 40 pounds. When 
in use, one man with a horse can do the 
work of 20 or more men working with shovels. 
SEARSPORT PERSONALS. 
Charles W. Johonot of Boston arrived 
Sept. 24th to spend a week at Swan 
Lake. 
Mrs Hattie Nichols and Miss Z. B 
Smith visited friends in Bucksport re- 
cently. 
Dr. and Mrs. George B. Tibbetts of 
Orrington called on relatives and friends 
in town recently. 
Mrs. William E. Grinnell and son Fred 
of Walla Walla, Wash., are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. F. K. Sawyer. 
S. M. Harris and wife of Dorchester, 
Mass., arrived Sept. 24th. Mr. Harris 
will spend a week at Swan Lake as the ! 
guest of J. A. Clement. 
"Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil is the best remedy | 
for that often faLal disease—croup. It has 
been used with success in our family for eight 
years.”—Mrs. L, Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Minutes Mean Dollars 
IN TREATING ANIMALS 
Doubtless you know the danger of delayed treatment 
of colic and other diseases. You also realize that 
wrongly applied remedies are often worse than no 
treatment at all. In other words, not to diagnose 
a disease accurately may prove fatal. Every owner 
should be able to recognize an ailment and give 
correct treatment at the first symptoms. Prompt 
action Is the great secret 
of treating horses. 
Minutes mean dollars. 
Of course proper treat- 
men t is always necessary. 
That Is just how Humph- 
reys' 500 page Veterinary 
Manual will prove so val- 
uable to you. ic is by 
F. Humphreys, M D..V.S., 
and teaches how to diag- 
nose and give proper 
treatment. 
This book will save you 
hundreds of dollars and 
costs you nothing. It will 
be sent absolutely free 
on request to any farmer 
In order to Introduce 
Humphreys’ Veterinary Remedies. Remember.lt Is 
absolutely free. You do not have to order any 
remedies to secure the book. Address, Humphreys' 
Ilomeopathlc Medicine Company, 15U William Street. 
New York City. This is a splendid opportunity to 
obtain a veterinary treatise that you should have* 
in your library. As a reference work you will find 
it Invaluable. To have it In the time of need will be 
worth many dollars, whereas it will cost you but e 
postcard by writing for it now. 
A Medicine That 
Gives Strength 
---
I Dr. Williams’ rink Pills are a strength- 
i eniug medicine. Surely and eliectively 
1 they build up the blood, invigorate the 
appetite, tone up the digestion, give 
brightness to the eye, color to cheeks ami 
lips and quickness t«> the step. As their 
direct action is on the blond, making it a 
health-bearing stream, no part of the 
body can escape their bem-fieial influence. 
Dr. Williams’ l’ink 1‘ills are not a pat- 
ent medicine but a doctor s prescription, 
now used the world over because oi their 
recognized value as a household medi- 
cine. They are sold everywhere in a 
j standard, trade-marked package which 
| is a guarantee of uniform purity and 
etr. ngtli and which co* t ns the doctor £ 
own directions and spo- :il instructions. 
Start now to tune no y«»ur system by 
getting a oox of Dr. \\ iliiams link. 1 ills 
| from your druggist. 
Blended 
Rheumatic 
The original of the compound Rheumati* 
Oil. The original formula has been pur 
chased and the oii is being prepared by th< 
Blended Rheumatic Oil Company. 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, AGENTS, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 






CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER 
At 52 High Street. Tel. 216-li 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Buieau of Aniinn 
Industry l S. Department of Agriculture 
VETEKINABIAN 
TREATS ALL DISEASES OF AN1MAI > 
Hospital, Fliaimacy and Otliee, 
SPUING STREET, BELFAST MAIN I 
Hospital Nevei Closed. 
Phones- Hospital 69-13. Residence 69-1 
Dr. D. S. Vita! 
Announces that he has limited his practice 
to diseases of the 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throal 
AND KLfKACTION. 
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 m.t 1 to 3 p. m 
7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS 
Telephone connection 23tf 
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought ™ Bears the Signature 
In Uss For Over 30 Years. 1 
^F»*M V. NEW VORK Cirv. 
I 
Mil II 1,1 I lil I 








Look Our Way!' 
-- -: 
We Want YOU to Have the 
Republican Journal 
=------ « 
OUR CLUBBING OFFFRS 
1 
The following clubbing offers apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; and when payment is made it 
should be stated what premium, if any, is desired. It 
is also necessary to say that none of these publica- 
tions are mailed with The Journal or from this office. 
W'e have to pav for these publications one year in 
advance, and they are then sent from their respective 
offices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offers are as 
follows for one vear’s subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm and Home, $2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer, 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine, 2,10 
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2,25 
The publications included in our clubbing offers 
may be sent to different addresses. 
The publishers of the Woman’s Magazine have 
advised us of an increase in their subscription price 
and a consequent advance in clubbing rates, and The 
Journal and Woman’s Magazine are now 52.2s. 
The publishers of McCall's Magazine have sent us 
♦ taic *4Ttac* ciitacrrih^rv nvn- c.alcir>f ttacsit- 
pattern within days after the receipt of their first 
magazine bv making a request on an ordinary post- 
card, stating that the pattern desired is a free pattern 
to which they are entitled.” 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2.1913 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, l Editor and 1 Business Manager 
Advertising Terms. Tor one square, one 
:neT. length in column. 25 cents for one week 
A u c nts for each subsequent insertion. 
-DH«- PTiov Terms. In advance. $2.00 a 
'■ •' $1.00 fur six months: 50 cents for three 
uti.nths. 
< lbs liah has got his $10,000 job, and it 
looks ike a sinecure. 
In good old times it was called the 
belly ache,but now it is acute indigestion, 
and usually results from biting off more 
than you can chew. 
Little question for today: What’s the 
difference between a herring and an ale- 
wife? -Boston Globe. 
The alewife has more bones —because 
it is bigger. 
A prize, suitably engraved, is await- 
ing the other paragrapher who can re- 
frain from making a pun on the name of 
the new holder of the open golf cham- 
pionship—Boston Globe. 
I’ass it this way. please. 
No one denies but that Mr. Bryan is 
the greatest editor that ever was Secre- 
tary of State. No one denies but that 
Alt. Bryan is the greatest secretary ul 
State that ever edited a modern news- 
paper.—Hearst's Magazine. 
We deny both propositions. As an 
editor or as Secretary the late Janies G. 
Blau: was as a mountain to a mole hill 
when companed with Mr. Bryan. 
Congressman McGillicuddy is enthus- 
iastic over the Wilson-Underwood tariff 
bill at 1 says he is going to stick around 
Washington until the bill finally passes 
and is signed by the President. He was 
no doubt opposed to the reciprocity treaty 
with Canada, which gave this country 
something in return, while the present 
bill a imits Canadian products free with 
no compensating advantages. From 
reciprocity to free trade is jumping 
from the frying ’pan into the fire. 
A Maine boy who went to “Sunny Al- 
berta" (Canada) in the fall of 1H12, with 
“an idea of making a fortune and then 
returning to the Pine Tree State," says 
in a letter to the Maine Farmer that that 
section does r.nt stand up for a minute 
with the New England States, and that 
when he car save enougn he will return 
to Maine, satisfied to remain at home. 
Of the conditions there he says: 
A working man here has no liberty: a 
mar, with a trade hasn’t much better, 
and a man with a Lunch of capital gels 
the whole cheese. Wages are much 
higher, but what does that amount to 
when on- has to let it ail go to live? No, 
boys, stick to your old home with dad, 
and you will be better off, and lead a 
happier life, and bless the day you never 
heard of western Canada. 
Bangor expects to entertain nearly 
3,001) teachers Oct. 30th and 31st, when 
the Maire teachers association meets in 
that city. The Portland teachers have 
voted to attend ir. a body. The list of 
speakers from, out f the State includes 
n ary names of national significance in 
■mcational circles, and other branches 
,f t-: ;ure and life. John Kendrick 
Bales will speak at the first session, 
v. birr, v. pi be that of the Schoolmasters’ 
to be l.i it! the night before the 
''■ft. L;‘i •./ take the form of a banquet 
,oi-: toted Mr. Bangs will talk in 
; ;.-ua: rein, which is not sad, and the 
~ t.. pr:: cipals ar.d superintemjjepts, 
whr t ; compose this cih. will un- 
.cubic.i!v :.jo* to Hu-utm -1 this event, 
which \vi i be n er < f a sot a! occasion 
11 it oth rwise. Dr. ■ Strayer of 
f adt stratu aeh- 
rs’ ‘eg r. urid n, ur.ivr sity, is an- 
Di Straj t treated a 
: -'a ..i y r. ssion c: the tduca- 
a! Caste >■ this surn- 
i= i ;; that the teachers 
V y ia: a ideas in listening 
i .' a ■ Lewis of the Girls’ 
L ai : •••' it .’hiladelpbia, one of the 
arg e 1 t.e L i.ited States,is to give an 
-• ia. a:so i jvernor William T.Haines. 
acob Riis. the sociologist, writer, and 
former newspa; er man, will address the 
..eyagogues; aiso Commissioner of Edu- 
cation Calvin Kendall of New Jersey. In 
all probability several of the Maine col- 
lege presidents will speak. 
While the Ctieago convention of 1912 
was constituted as all former Republi- 
can national conventions had been, the 
growing dissatisfaction with the method 
of choosing delegates had much to do 
wdth the revo.t which followed and cul- 
minated in the election of a Democratic 
President. It was a sharp but perhaps 
salutary lessor, andwill no doubt lead to a 
reform in the rules that have heretofore 
governed our nation td conventions. Maine 
took action in this direction at the Re- 
publican State convention held ii Bangor 
convention for New York has instructed 
its national committeeman, Mr. William 
Barnes, -Jr., tnat it wants an extraordi- 
nary national convention held as soon as 
possible to adopt the necessary changes 
in party law Among such changes it 
specifically commits itself to— 
Provision that in future the States 
shall be permitted to select their dele- 
gates by whatever process they may de- 
cide. That is, States which have pri- 
mary laws shall be assured that dele- 
gates selected by the primaries will be 
accepted and seated. 
Readjustment of the basis of repre- 
sentation,so that it shall be porportionate 
to the Republican vote of the States, 
rattfer than to the representation of the 
States in Congress. This would reduce 
the Southern States from approximately 
a third to a very small share ot the dele- 
gates in a national convention. 
If this reform is effected, as no doubt 
it will be, the delegates from Southern 
States, in which the percentage of the 
Republican vote to the total vote, while 
varying of course, has run as low as six 
or seven per cent in Mississippi and 
South Carolina, will no longer hold the 
Terrible Suffering 
Eczema All Over Baby’s Body. 
“When my baby was four months 
! old his face broke out with eczema, 
j and at sixteen months of age, his face, 
hands and arms were in a dreadful 
state. The eczema spread all over his i 
| body. We had put a mask or cloth 
j over his face a:..l tie up his hands. 
I Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla and in a few months he was en- 
tirely cimd. Today he is a h'althy 
boy.” Mrs. Inez Lewis. Baring. Blaine, j 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood dis- 
! eases and buil is up the system. 
Get it tod i.v in usual liquid form or 
clioeolat* 1 tablets called Sarsetfchs. 
balance of power in a national conven- 
tion. In 1908 the States of South Caro- 
lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis- 
sippi, Louisianna and Arkansas cast 151,- 
688 votes for the Republican nominee for 
President and sent 140 delegates to the 
Republican convention of 1912. Twelve 
of the usual Republican States, selected 
almost at random —Maine, New Hamp- 
| shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecti- 
cut, Michigan, North Dakota, South Da- 
kota, Utah, Wyoming, Washington and ; 
| Oregon- also sent a total delegation to ; 
the last Republican convention of 140. 
The combined Republican vote of these 
19 States in 1908 was slightly over a mil- 
lion—almost exactly seven times the Re- 
publican vote of the seven States first 
enumerated, which nevertheless, were 
given an equal voice in the councils of 
the party, and an tqual vote in the selec- 
tion of its nominee. 
The Portland Press says, in this con- 
nection: “Maine is one of the States 
which has always been opposed to the 
present basis of repiresentation. This 
State has had two favorite sons before 
the national convention of the Republi- 
can party as candidates for the presi- 
dential nomination. James G. Blaine 
was twice defeated in the national con- 
vention because of the votes of Southern 
delegates. Thomas B. Reed could have 
been and would have been nominated for 
the presidency had it not been for the 
purchasable Southern delegates. In 
every national convention tor 40 years, 
Maine’s delegation has tried to have this 
system changed. It will be welcome 
news to Maine Republicans to hear that 
the whole country has now come to real- 
ize the necessity of such a change, but 
it took a disastrous defeat to secure the 
recognition of the justice of Maine’s 
claims.’’ 
THE UNION FAIR. 
One of the interesting incidents of the 
closing races of the North Knox fair at Union 
8ept. 26th was the breaking of the track 
record. The new mark was hung up by the 
bay mare Lady Wilkes, owned by W. S. Mal- 
colm of Augusta, when she made the circuit 
in 2.17}. The record was made on a heavy 
track. The previous record was 2.19}, made 
seven vpars Hern hv Pott-r Tumor o P,. 
horse. Lady Wilkes did a half-mile today in 
1.05rj. The 2.25 race was won by Johnny' D., 
also owned by Mr. Malcolm, but in two of the 
three heats the gelding came under the wire 
almost neck and neck with Frank R. Mitner. 
The summary: 
2.15 Class, Purse, $200. 
Lady Wilkes, bm, by Glenn Wilkes 
(Malcolm)..1 12 2 1 
Pollard Wilkes, rs, (Perry)..2 2 112 
Leanna, blm, (Dudley and'Boggs.)3 3 3 dr 
Del Inez, chm, ( Ripley ).dis 
Time, 2.18,2.17$. 2.18}, 2.19. 
2.25 Class, Purse $175. 
Johnny D., by Bonnie Flans (Malcolm). I 1 1 
Fiar.k R. Milner, bg. (Hall) .v 2 2 
Alta, bg, (Rowf-) .. .3 3 3 
Time, 2.20}, 3.22, 2.24$. 
The unfinished race of Thursday’s 2.40 class 
was won by Gordon Col*-, owned by Royal R. 
Hall of I'amariscotta. ecund money went to 
Alla, thii f Bessie T.. and fourth to Gretchen 
Nelson. The time was 2.21 .V. 
A h.ilf-niMe race for green horses was won 
by Fra cs M owned by Edwin Jacobs of Ap- 
: money going to Queenie Wilkes, 
and third to Baby Mine. 
1 he race officials were 1- M. Simmons, start- 
ei; <J. A. Tolican, Earle Ludwicx and W. E. 
Lawless, judges; II. L. Grinnell, clerk, and 
flarrdd Possett, marshal. 
THE NEW S OF BROOKS. 
Mrs. Anna Thompson is visiting her daugh- 
ter Edna in Vassalboro 
Dudley G. Stimpson is said to be very seri- 
ously ill with pneumonia. 
The sweet corn crop is light and it is said 
tl e factory will close this week. 
Mrs. S. H. Lord and Miss Louise Knowltor. 
of Belfast visited Airs. A. B. Pavson Sept, \ 
19th. 
Miss Edna Follys and Mrs. A. B. Payson 1 
s' »ent the week-end in Bangor, returning Mon- 
day. 
John C. Lane of Pjrtland was. in town last i 
week, called here by the death of his brother 
Charles E. Lane. 
Dr. Prince E. Luce and wife were constant 
attendants and .ntiring assistants at the bed- 
side of T>r. Luce's uncle, Charles E. Lane. 
Mrs I A. Barhelder and Mrs. Gilbert L. 
Morrill were in Swanville last Saturday to at- 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Herman Bachelder. 
Will C. Austin is still on the invalid list to 
the extent that he is off his R. F. D. route. 
His substitute, Mr. S. B. Wade, is taking his 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hussey and their son 
Harland of W indsor, Me were in town last 
week. Mrs. Hussey was a sister of the late 
Charles E. Lane. 
Miss Firm a Barker :s back at work in the 
West Brooks school, where she has taught 
with success for several terms. 
It is stated that Rev. II. G. Booth is tore- 
sign as pastor of the Congregational church to 
return to his home in New York State. He 
has been a popular and efficient worker in 
Brooks and we ali regret to lose him. 
Mrs. Mittie G. Gowen of California, who was 
called to Maine by the sickness of her father, 
Charles E. Lane, will remain here for some 
weeks. It will be remembered that her hus- 
band, A. B. Gowen, died in California a few 
months ago. Her daughter Gertrude is at the 
homestead in California. 
E. G. Lander has sold his farm in East 
Thorndike and with his family will move this 
week to Massachusetts, where he has bought 
a place in West Medway. Mrs. A. E. Dow 
and Mrs. L. A. Bachelder paid them a parting 
visit last Sunday, -heir many friends much 
regret their departure from Maine. 
1 Just a little care and small expense, 
that’s all. Isn't a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while? 
a .t r> ivo.n.> 
Ask Your Doctor. 
_ 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Last week gave us two lovely days, Wednes- 
day and Thursday, to the delight of everyone! 
Services at the Lniversalist church are aga in 
held in the afternoon instead of the evening. 
Mrs. James N. Treat and daughter, Mrs. 
Bion B. Sanborn, returned from Milo Sept. 
23rd, after a very pleasant visit. 
The Sanford families after summeriug at 
Fort Point for the season left Tuesday in their j 
automobile for their New York homes. 
Mrs. John N. Levine and little son, John, Jr., 
arrived Friday from Skowhegan to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders, East 
Main street. 
Mrs. Cassie D. Grant arrived recently from 
Providence, R.I., and is the guest of her father, j 
Mr. Frank V. Davis, School street, for an in- 
definite time. 
Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Kimball, recently married and 
housekeeping in rooms in Hopkins’ Block, 
Church street. 
The schedule of the B, & A. railroad, 
changed Monday. The trains arrive at 9.35 
a. m. and 3.55 p. m. They leave at 6,15 a. m. 
and 1.50 p. m. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nickerson of Boston 
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Nickerson, Church sireet, having come from 
home in their automobile. Mr. Nickerson is 
connected with the Boston Fire Department. j 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Flanders, Jr., of Ban- 
gor arrived Monday to visit his parents, Mr. 1 
and Mrs. J. A. Flanders, East Main street, ; 
(Mcpaicmii wu ic.n jiir iui 
Y where Mr Flanders has a fine business 
position. 
Frank H. Moulton of Boston, accompanied 
by his guests, Mrs. and Miss Johnson of Eos- 
lindale, Mass., left Inst Saturday for their re- 
spective homes after spending a fortnight 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. 
Moulton, Cross street. 
Mrs. Smith of Rockland arrved Tuesday to 
briefly visit Mrs. Harry D. Shute at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Albert C. Colcord, East 
Main street. Wednesday Mrs. Shute accom- 
panied her on her return to Rockland, where 
she will join Mr. Shute. 
Mrs. Sylvester B. Pendleton, accompanied 
by her granddaughter,Mrs. Bernice C.Magune. 
and little daughter, arrived Saturday from 
Cambridge, Mass. They are the guests of her 
oldest daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Crocker, Middle street. 
Miss Grace Calkin came from Bucksport 
last Saturday to spend Sunday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Charles Calkin, School 
street. She returned Monday to resume her 
studies at the E. M. C. Seminary, This is her 
sophomore year at that institution. 
Hon. and Mrs. C. P. Hichborn of Augusta 
motored to Stockton last Saturday to remain 
until Sunday afternoon with his sisters, the 
Misses Hichborn, Church street. They found 
excellent roads by running their automobile 
through Yassalboro. China and Freedom to 
Belfast. 
Capt. and Mrs Oscar Ellis of Brewer were 
business callers in town last Saturday. Mrs. 
Ellis is well remembered as Miss Ada Berry, 
daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs. William 
Berrv, living in our village, while Capt. Ellis 
is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer Ellis 
of Cape Jellison. 
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Universalist parish is omitted this, Thurs- 
day, atternoon because of the gathering of 1 [ 
the Waldo County Veterans’ Association, to- i : 
day, in our village, in which our itizens feel a I 
patriotic interest, remembering the debt of 
gratitude owed these old soldiers. 
Mrs. Etta (Larrabee) Robinson and son of 
Dexter drove through Sept. 24th by carriage 
to visit her nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Nickerson, Church street, and remained 
several days. She called upon the Colcord 1 
sisters Lizzie B Evelyn L. and Ethel Col- 
cord- Thursday afternoon, being a cousin of 
their mother, the late Mrs. Melvin E. Colcord < 
East Main street. 
Mr. Manley Lancaster of Bangor brought j 
his wife down last Friday in his automobile 
tu => cnu o w uap wiui ner iricnu MTS. 
Albert M. Ames at the Ames cottage or the I 
shore of Fort Point Cove on the Blanchard | 
coast. Sunday he came down forMrs. Lancas- j 
ter and they spent the day with his brother 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John E Lancaster 
East Main street. j j 
Prom ('ape Jellison piers the following 
shipping report was telephoned Monday even- ; 
ing; Sept. 24th, steamer Millinocket sailed j with paper cargo for New York. Sept. 25th, ] 
Lug Carlisle arrived for water and sailed sa ue ( 
day for Philadelphia. Sept. 27th, sch Charles * 
Luning arrived fur lumber. Sept. 2Dth, sch. I 
Thomas Matherson arrived with a cargo of 
ish from Bucksport, and steam* r Millinocket | 
vith general cargo from New York. f 
Mr. arid Mrs. 1 A. Chandler and sonMarcus, 
.vith Mr. and Mrs. .1 E. Brewster of Camden, 
railed on Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lancaster last 
Sunday on their return trip from St. Stephens, 
S’. B., Bar 1 arbor, Ellsworth, and other Maine 
■•'Wiifi, greaiiy eiij lying the journey n the 
2hai;d 1 er automobile. They made the run 
from Camden to M. Stephens. N. B. -over a 
:u:.(ln *1 miles —Sept. 2 kh, a charming drive! 
Mrs. Chandler is a -laughter of Mr arid Mrs. 
lohn J. W ardweli of Rockland, formerly of ^ 
his town. ir 
Litt.c Miss Ada Roxanna Colcord, daughter 1 p, 
if Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Colcord, Mill street, n 
lelebra .ed her fifth birthday anniversary Sept. al 
!5th 1 y entertaining the follow ing young com- OJ 
.anions: Frederic Landry, Leona Pinkham, 
‘earl l.andry, Ada Doyle. Evelyn Trundy, 
Cdith T.-undy, Walter Hackey, Lillian Brown 
mu Doris Colcord, at her home from 2 to 4 W 
clock. Various childish games were played tl 
m the spac ous lawn under the auspices of oi 
he parents and aunts, the Misses Colcord; 
nd refreshments, oink and white ice cream, 
wo kinds of cake, with pink and white frost- 
ngs and two birthday cakes, one prepared 
>y her mother and another by her.aunts, deco- 
at-., d handsomely in pink and white and 
lainty candles, delighted the little hostess 
.nd her guests. Carrying out the color scheme, 1 
•ink and white streamers of crepe paper rt 
wept from the hanging light above the dining pj 
able to each guest, the places being marked 
>y a tiny cake, each in pink and white with a w 
•ute little candle burning upon its top. The 1 w 
■urtains were drawn to show the beauty of the 
Mazing candles, and the merry faces of the d 
»nthusiastic participants made an attractive r, 
icene long to be remembered by the parents j ]t 
ind relatives accompanying these happy “lit 
Je folks.” Master Melvin Mudgett Colcord, 
ihejounger brother of little Miss Ada Kox- 
mn;\ was greatly interested in all the fes- 
tivities, his chubby little hand being cordially 
extended to every arriving guest. Not all of j 
the little ones invited, eighteen in number, 
ncic jjitseiu, uui muse joining mine gmu- 
ness of the afternoon were happy indeed! 
NORTH MONTVILLE. 
H. F. Jackson is building an addition to his 
house... Charles Whitten is ha\ing a mw 
well drilled... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vose, who 
have been working in Boothbay for the past 
two months, have returned home to bis fath- 
er's-Mr. and Mrs. John Poland have been r 
visiting relatives in Union the past week_ ^ 
Claude Nutter, who has been teaching school v 
in the Vose district, has resigned, and goes to : * 
P»elfast, where he has a position as book- i 1 
keeper. Mrs. Emma Vose is to finish his term I ^ 
of school .. .Mrs. Edith Vose and her mother, J 




Mi-o-na Will Prevent Further Trouble—It 
Quickly and Surely Ends Indigestion 
and Stomach Distress. 
Distress after eating, belching of gas and 
undigested food, that lump of lead feeling in 
the stomach, headache, biliousness and lack of 
energy, are warning signals of out-of-order j 
stomach. Now—at once—is the time to stop \ 
this distress. , 
Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets is the remedy. 
They are absolutely harmless. Get a fifty cent 
box today. Their use surely and quickly stops 
stomach distress and improves and strengthens 
the digestive system so that what you eat is * 
converted into nutrition and the entire system I 
is properly nourished. * 
Money back if not benefitted by A. A. Howes i 
& Co. 
our new fall 
KuppenheimeT 
Clothes 
are now in. We would 
be pleased to showthem 
to you. Money cannot 
buy better clothes, and 
with our special sample 
outfit, if we have not 
your color or size on' 
hand, we can have ore 





The Main Street Clothiers,, 
Belfast Copyright 1913 H» Hone of Koppenhetmer 
♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦«»♦♦♦♦ *«*<»«« **♦♦♦ 
FALL AND WINTER i 
-: OPENTNG - I 
-_♦ 
You are most especially invited to inspect the latest and ♦ 
very attractive styles in hats which will be ♦ 
exhibited at our opening on ♦ 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1913. \ 
MRS. F. G. SPINNEY, MILLINER. ♦ 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. ! 
♦ 




 Tin Top Jelly Glasses | 
m m 
| 2Doz.for25c. | 
| f§ M We have a few barrels and want to close Hi 
^ them out. H i a 
| NOTICE. Crockery department open p 
until 8 p. m. until after Xmas. p, 
| Yours truly, )|| 
| CARLE & JONES. | 
WYMAN & KNOWLTON, 
REAL ESTATE 
INSU RANGE 
e have combined our efforts so as to be better equipped to handle all kinds of real estate and 
surance and sha'l put all our time and ability in trying to effect a sale. No property too 
rge or small. We sliall make a specialty of timber and wood lots, as our experiences have 
•en large and varied in all of the above branches and a square deal to all will be our aim. We 
ake no charge for listing and advertising unless a sale is made or the property withdrav n 
id then only a small commission. We shall be pleased to have you cail and talk real estate 
insurance, whether you buy or not. 
EMPLOYMENT AGENT5. 
e are adding this branch to our business and shall do all we can to get good positions f r all 
at apply for same, also to furnish help to all that are in need of same. Give us a tria1 All 
ders will receive our prompt attention. Write, call or phone to ^ 
W YMAN & KNOWLTON, 
No. 92 Howes’ Block, Belfast, Maine. 
RESOLUTIONS Or KESrELI. 
It having pleased an all-wise Providence to 
move from among us our beloved brother j 
ollis M. Howard; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our brother j 
e extend our heartfelt sympathy to his sons, 
ho are so sadly bereft. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 30 
lys and that we place on our records these 
[solutions, and that a copy be sent to the 
cal papers for publication. 
“Just beyond the silent river 
Over on the other shore 
There is resting, happy resting 
For the weary ever more. 
In that golden sunny region 
There will be no throb of pain 
And the links .hat here are broken 
We shall find in bliss again 
J. J. Clement, ) Committee 
A. L. Clement. on 
Mrs. R. Poland, Resolutions. 
Center Montville, Sept. 22, 1913. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a 
egular meeting Saturday Sept. *27th, with 
Worthy Master W. L. Boyd in the chair. There 
■as a good attendance and a short program,as 
allows: Singing by the choir, readings by 
imma Wood, J. H. McKin'ey, Nellie 
loyd and Mrs. J. H. McKinley; piano solo by 
lunice Chase; singing by the choir. Next 
aturday night the ladies will take charge, 
11 the officers chairs,and furnish the entertain- 
lent, and a lot of surprises are expected as 
he sisters did a lot of planning when the 
rothers were barred out. 
How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
:>r any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
y Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
terfectly honorable in all business transac* 
ions and financially able to carry out any ob- 
igations made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ng directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
aces of the system. Testimonials sent free, 
'rice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all ^Drug- 
ists. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Trade in footwear is improving, although 
few contracts have been placed for forward 
delivery. Manufacturers, however, have re- 
cently purchased liberal quantities of leather, 
and jobbers report that duplicate orders f 
fall shoes are more encouraging.—Dun’s Re- 
view, Sept. 27th. 
NEW '; 
| Suits and Coats 
jj Dresses 
1 Sport Coats 
n 
I Rain Coats U for fall wear 
p JAMES H. HOWES 
jj? The Store That Sells 
| cj “Wooltex” Suits and Coats 
y, _ 
_ 
Saturday, October 4,1913 
\47’tr' most cordially invite all of our customers 
\ *W to call on Saturday, October and inspe. 
> assortment of Fine Millinery for Ladies, Misses r • 
> in the very latest shapes and trims. 
j \\ e have put forth our every honest endeavor 
showing the largest and best ever. We have spar- 
j > ! 
■ raik ing and materials in order that 
{ particular shall be the best at the price. 
The tact that our business in ever, line L L 
j | gains each month is one of our guarantees t : 
! , and prices are right. 
j TERMS CASH. 
| H. H. Coombs & C 
j |JV!asonic Temple, High Street, Belfa 
I New Fall Good 
h. mTblack 
Announces a fine line of the noted Carter's Wool an* 
derwear for Women, also Wool, Silk and Wo- 
3 Shirts and Bands for Infants. 
1 
Handsome Blanket Robes, Crepe and I l int? i t! h1 
lull line of firs! quality Outings, 
New Dress Goods and Waislings. including Ratio1 
Wool Sacking, Eden Cloth and Silk Poplins 
$ 
Just added to our stock a line of Infants' Sweaters 
| Our line of Brassieres range in prices fnm 2">c. t- s 
New fall Neckwear in all the latest design* 
Call and see our line of NAillRAl HAIR SWIU HI s 
"" 1 ■ ■ * f=1971 ■■■■■—■ ■ ■ » ■ 
CARD QF THANKS Hardwood »V 
Our thanks are extended to the many friends r? I 
for acts of kindness ami beautiful flowers in i- looring 
uur late bereavement. ir n> jt dial * 
mus.o. a. dickey. 
MAI Lb. Hbb( / 
MR. and MRS. G. P. COOK. M'N ! '■ 
1 
ORRIN J. DICKEY Clapboards, Spri’ 
WIl.I.IAM DICKEY. 
Northport, Oct. 1, 1913. 2 kf L. C. V.ii/. 
~r ^ .p $.~p. v...-. .t .-. 
_ 
CARLE & JONES 
WHAT IS FALL 10 A WOMAN OXiMiSS 
winiiiii srYifGin i glomes 
THE GOATS AN) SIRS LUAUEITJS! 
\ I I TEare proud of the lis:.’--':>i >f •Siirmr > ■: 
s '- l/\' “Coating” th*Vmo3t fastidious in town. We h.n ■ 
7 worked up to this climax through the Si'i!- 
CRAFT manufacturers’ thirteen years of the closest ap- 
/ plication to the wants of the feminine public. They kn >w 
to a dot what is most stylish, most becoming, most digni- 
fied to the average wearer, and their designers and men- 
tailors are trained to carry out their ideas to the letter. 
This combination of advantages gives us the right to claim 
That Stylecraft Garments 
Equal Custom Made! 
If you want to see just wh it the style in cloaks and 
suits are going to be this Autumn and Winter come 
Into our Oarment Department and we’ll show you. 
You don’t have to buy until later, if you are not vet 
ready, but see the new and beautiful styles while 
they’re fresh from the packing cases. Then you'll 
have some idea of fashion’s favorites when prepared 
to buy. 
The News of Belfast. 
arl Scribner, a well known well digger of 
^or. has located in Belfast. 
H. McIntosh ha9 built a spacious veranda 
front and north side of his house on 
.. street 
v A. Coombs has the keel stretched at 
-.hop at the foot of Commercial street 
j iwer boat. 
Cushman has completed a thorough 
aning at the county jail, which is 
apple pie order. 
rs of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of 
are requested to be present next 
vt-ning. Ice cream and cake will be 
tor the meeting. 
the many people from this vicinity 
•, nded North Knox fair in Union last 
,-re Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pitcher of 
rt, Mr. and Mrs. Giles G. Abbott, C 
\V. A. Swift and W. H. Hall and party. 
1'uesday John Parker, janitor of the 
ational bank, picked up in the street a 
oook containing a small sum of money 
it at The Journal office, where the 
..ay obtain it on proving property. 
\\ yman and M. R. Knowlton. both real 
,pents, have formed a corporation un- 
name of Wyman & Knowlton, to en- 
real estate business, insurance and 
ent agency. They began bus ness 
:st in the Wyman office in the Howes 
No. 92 Main street. 
Belfast. Mrs. George B. Dyer and 
Sabra went to Boston last Saturday. 
.. ra will enter the Boston school of 
n and Mrs. Dyer will make a short ^ 
Mrs. Edmund Bicknell in Lawrence. 
Kathleen Morris returned to Bar 
last Saturday ...Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
/.tended Union fair last Thursday- 1 
i vputy M. O. Wilson will visit Equity 
next Saturday evening. Clam stew 
,er refreshments will be served. \ 
'earner Marjorie, Capt. Barbour, will 1 
excursion Saturday, Oct. 4th, that 1 
e uur people to attend Blauvelt night ] 
.ngor musical festival. The steamer I 
Mclntires wharf at the foot of Main I 
,.t 11.30 a. m., connecting at Kidders 
th the B. & A. train for Bangor. Re- i 
special train will leave Bangor at ( 
m., after the concert, connecting with } 
timer at Kidders Point for Belfast. ] 
■- :he round trip $1.50. Reserved seats j 
festival may be obtained of Samuel { 
local ticket agent. 1 
Mills. Mrs. Morgan will preach 
Oct. 5th. which will be the last, as 
r/an will return soon to her home in 
'/..setts. ..Mrs. Irvin Jackson’s brother, • 
from Camden, has been visiting her 
Mrs. Rose Wilson of Rumford Falls, 1 
ng her brother, W. A. Monroe.... 
1 
McKinley of Camden made a short 1 
his sister, Mrs. Cole, this week... 1 
and Mrs. Crockett of North Haven 1 
/,iig their niece, Mrs. Richard Merriam. < 
r.v'i of Morrill has also been their < 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Miller spent Sun- 1 
th Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Wentworth- £ 
’ss is pressing hay in this vicinity- 
:th has a large crew of men harvest- 1 
tatoes.... Mrs. Sophia Hartshorn is 1 
g a while with her daughter, Mrs. 
rter.. Mrs. Frank L. Field enter- 
:,er Sunday school class la3t Saturday, j 
.; hday Party. A gala occasion was 
:nday party given by Mr. and Mrs. * 
Poor, f-3 Cedar street, to their son, 
Edward Poor, who reached his fifth 
cpt. 27th. A happy coterie of little 1 
ttes were the guests—Masters John 1 
Alfred Bradford, Donald Wilson, J 
> Ruth Harmon Frances and Ruth Brad- 
,nd Beatrice Dutch. The table contain- 1 
'-•■sents for each little one was prettily 1 
•.-d with bonbons and streamers con- 
with numerous gifts and little autos, '• 
that please the uearts of young Ameri- 
■ -ides the parents of the little ones 
two grandfathers and grandmothers, 
Mrs. E. B. Billings of Lynn, Mass 1 
and Mrs. C. O. Poor, and his great 
liss Julia M. Perry. When the lights ■ 
med on, the scene was enough to de- 
heart and eye and the Oh’s and Ah’s 
;ttie ones were but a slight expression 
urprise Master Edward is now well 
n his sixth year and wishes to have 1 
birthday next week. May he have 
any more.—A Guest. 
n the North Shore, “ihe Ar> 
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kotman of New York on the North 
N'-rthport, was totally destroyed by 
Monday evening. The Kotmans were 
■ :.g to close the cottage; the servants 
have left Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. 
»n were to have gone to Bangor Wednes- 
a visit before returning to New Y'ork 
winter. Dr. arid Mrs. Lombard were at 
.ttage on the North Shore and Dr. Lom- 
■ fter supper was calling at The Anchor- 
hen at 7 o’clock one of the maids ap- 
1 and reported hearing a crackling sound 
■*ad and Mr. Kotman and Dr. Lombard 
ip stairs to investigate and found that a 
ad started in a closet in the second story 
ne kitchen near the chimney They got 
and thought they would be able to put 
e fire without calling for help, but it had 
its way up overhead and in the parti- 
and was beyond their control. Mr. I. S. 
as one of the first on the scene and others 
neighborhood came and helped to re- 
the furniture and effects. Nort.hport's 
mical engine was used and the Belfast 
and a number of our firemen responded 
call, but were unable to save the cot- 
>he garage on the hill in rear of the 
u- and the building just below containing 
■.ants quarters and billiard room were 
it the latter was somewhat scorched, 
ally all the furniture in the cottage 
’ten out, and Mrs. Kotman saved her 
but lost a number of waists and her 
ar. Mr. Kotman lost his personal ef- 
-iving only one suit of clothes besides 
h was wearing. Their silver ware 
n placed in their safe deposit box in 
iNational hank. The personal effects 
and Mrs. Kotman were taken to the 
>'f Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Hills and they were 
of the Hills Monday night and Tuesday, 
nothing is known at this time as to their 
it is hoped Mr. and Mrs. Kotman will re- 
"i The location is a beautiful one and this 
’r;‘ge has long been the scene of social func- j 
Jfl8 and a generous hospitality. The central 
of the cottage was the pioneer cottage I 
ihe North Shore. It was built by Augustus ] 
of Bangor and George Pote of Belfast 
an'i occupied by their families for many sea- , 
M-ns. Then because of deaths in the family 
‘-eased to occupy it and it was rented, 
and Mrs. Wm. H. Fogler and son William, 
° 1 s.nce passed away, occupied it for several 
"asons. Finally the property was bought by 
v'r'- J- W. Dougan of New York, who built an 
Edition with a tower on the front and another 
•‘Edition at the rear, adding spacious verandas 
■o'd other improvements, making it one of the 
1 ’8t attractive places on the shore. On the j ath of Mrs. Dougan the place came into the 
^session of her son, Mr. Kotman, who has 
'°me early and remained late every season. j 
YOU 
get “soaked’ not “socked” 
when you buy the various 
imitations of ! 
holeproof 
that are on the market. 
Remember this and refuse 
all “Justasgood.” See that 
you money pays for the 
original Holeproof. Lost 
no more—for instance: 
6 prs. Men's Hose, $1.50—$3.00 
6 prs. Women’s Hose, 2.00— 3.00 
6 prs. Boys' and Girls' Hose. 2 00 
^Only one store that has the 
vgenuine Holeproof for sale 
and that is the 
SReSXn&moreStore^ 
Charles B. Eaton has bought the R. H 
loody hou.se on Court street and will move 
arly this month from 143 High street, where 
ie has been living. 
The ladies of the Universalist parish will 
five a public supper in the church vestry, 
'riday evening, Oct. 10th, at six o’clock. All 
ire cordially invited. Tickets 25 cents. 
The work of building the retaining wall on 
he water side of Front street, and which is to 
»e the foundation for a building to be con 
ected with the present building of Mathews 
tros’ and extend over the railroad track, is 
progressing. The new building will not be 
ut up this season. 
John Cochran Chapter. D. A. R.f will meet 
a the Arts and Craft’s Room, Monday, Oct. 
th, with Mrs. Mahoney and Mrs. Hills as 
ostesses. The program will be as follows: 
loll call, Description of old Methods of Trans- 
portation; reading, “The Deacon’s Master- 
piece,” Holmes, Miss Simmons; paper, “Revo- 
ition of Transportation,” Mrs. Mayo; reading, 
The Fast Mail,” Yates, and “The Steamboat,” 
iolmes, Mrs. Frost. 
In an auto ride last July through the hill 
ountry of Mass .chusetts we were told that 
.lid grapes were abundant in that section and 
aw many vines covering stone walls or cling- 
iig to trees. The other evening in fr> nt of 
he store of A. A. Howes & Co., Mr. Church, 
i'ho travels for Lowell Brothers & Bailey, 
loston, called our attention to some dark 
olored, fair-sized grapes, which he said were 
xcellent for jams and jellies. They were the 
rild grapes of Massachusetts, and notwith- 
tanding their abundance in the country Mr. 
hureh said his firm found it difficult to get 
nough to supply the demands of their cus- 
omers. 
Miss Helen Doak ga% e an auction party 
Vednesday afternoon. Sept. 24th, in honor of 
rlrs. Harry H. Carter of Swampscott, Mass 
-liss Marian Hazeltine won the prize, a Japan- 
se laquereu box containing bottles of per- 
umc. 11c uunauiaii-jii was awaiut'u iu »*i !»•’ 
rlargaret White of Miami, Fla. The other 
ruests were Mrs. Ralph L. Cooper, Mrs. Mor- 
is L. Slugg, Mrs. Carl H. Stevens, Mrs. 
Raymond Sherman, Miss Evelyn P. Morison, 
iliss Cora S. Morison, Miss Katherine C. 
iuimby. Miss Louise Read, Miss Clara Keat- 
ig, Miss Margaret Cahill of Kalamazoo, 
rlisses Hazel Doak and Belle Keating served 
it the close of the game fish salad, hot bis- 
uits, olives, ice cream, cake and coffee. 
The city is doing a big job on Commercial 
treet, from High street to the steamboat 
vharf. This street has never been properly 
Irained and has washed badly in every heavy 
ain, and the sidewalk, which has been on the 
outh side, and for the most part high above 
he street, has been difficult to maintain, 
['here were practicallv no ditches on the sides, 
["he street has been widened,with good ditches 
m each side, the road rounded and graveled, 
md the sidewalk, in part at least, will be on 
he north side and have an easier grade than 
he old walk. Some work has been done on 
Jay view street south from its intersection 
vith Commercial street. 
The city attorney of San .Jose, Calif., re- 
cently passed favorably upon the legal right 
jf that municipality to accept a park; the citi- 
zens of San Jose having raised $4,000 to buy 
the gore at First, Market and Reed streets, 
rhe San Jose Mercury says: "The gore park 
idea originated in the beautification committee 
of the chamber of commerce, headed by F. W. 
Angier, and he, together with other members 
of this body and the assistance of the Mer- 
cury, brought about the collection of the fund 
necessary for the purchase.” It is proposed 
to make this prominent junction of two streets 
into the show place of the city, and it is a 
matter of local interest, and pride, that a Bel- 
fast boy is at the head of the movement. 
Service on the Rockland-Augusta automo- 
bile route has been discontinued for the sea- 
son, and the last trips on the Rockland-Bel- 
fast route were made last Saturday. The 
business has grown to such an extent that 
there will be double service next year. To 
use a trite expression the route between Bel- 
fast and Rockland has tilltd a long-felt want. 
It has enabled Belfast people to spend a day- 
on pleasure or business in Camden or Rock- 
land, and afforded the same facility for the 
people of those places to visit Belfast. It 
has also been a great convenience to the 
travelling men. The scenic attractions of the 
route are not excelled, if equalled, anywhere 
in the State, and this alone will attract an in- 
creasing patronage. The officials and em- 
ployes of the Maine Transportation company 
nave been courteous and efficient, and the re- 
sumption of the service next season will be 
welcomed by the public they have served so 
well. 
From Subscribers. In a personal note un- 
der date of Danbury, Conn., Sept. 27th, Capt. 
C. A. Colcord says: "We are delighted with 
the good work done in Maine. When I returned 
Aug. 26th, was afraid of the results, but it 
came out fine, and I hope people will come to 
their senses this way, too. We have an elec- 
tion here a week from next Monday. As I am 
on the town committee and registry of voters 
for my ward, i have something to do with it. 
We have the voting machine, but for a real 
expression of the people they are not a suc- 
cess. Simply and only for the fact they wont 
give time to master the machine... .In a note 
under date of 14 Arlington street, Boston, 
Sept. 26th, Mr. Alfred Johnson says: “The 
leaves on the elm trees in the Public Garden 
have turned yellow since the storm of the 
first of the week, which I note you also had 
And enough have dropped to give mean unob- 
structed view of the State-house, which, with 
the exception of the tip of the gilded dome, I 
have not been able to see for about five 
months.” 
The sardine season at Eastport has been a 
failure because of the scarcity of fish, but our 
local factory, which has derived its main sup- 
! ply from Castine, bids fair to do a large busi- 
ness. 
Miss Margaret Cahill of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
who is spending the season at the Emery 
homestead with her mother, Mrs. Ralph Em- 
ery, motored to Orono, Sept. 24th, entertaining 
as guests Miss Helen Doak and Miss Katherine 
C. Quimby. They were guests at the Univer- | 
sity of Maine of Marthon Doak at the Phi ; 
Gamm?» Delta house. 
John McLeod, who is occupying the Peavey 
house in Condon street, has bought a house- 
lot on f-.e same street, adjoining the property ! 
of Mrs. Henry Gray, and will erect a dwelling 
house for his own use. Mr. McLeod is a con- 
tractor and house-builder and came here last 
winter from Providence, R. I. He is building 
the Martin Esquith bungalow in the Allyn 
Field. j 
Millinery Openings. Our local milliners 
recently returned from the Boston and New ! 
York markets with the latest ideas and leading ! 
styles in fall and winter millinery and will j 
; have their openings on the same day, Satur- I 
day, Oct. 4th. In other columns will be found ^ 
announcements of Mrs. B. F. Wells, Mrs. F. G. j 
Spinney, milliner; Miss Louisa H. Ferguson;' 
H. H. Coombs & Co.; I. V. Miller and E K. j 
Brier & Co. Some very attractive displays j 
may be expected and our out-of-town readers i 
should not fail to see them. 
We received by parcel post Monday from j 
our friend W. H. Williams a peach from his j 
garden in Springfield, Missouri, one of about a 
bushel grown there. The peach was badly 
jammed in transit and while peach jam is all 
right a jammed peach is not just the thing. In 
fact, but for its size we should have taken it 
for a squash. That it was a very luscious 
fruit when it started on its journey was evi- 
dent and it was fragrant with memories of the 
sender, a former well known pastor of the Bel- 
fast M. E. church. 
Advertised Letters. The following let- 
ters remained uncalled for in the Belfast post 
office for the week ending Sept. 30th: L tdies— ! 
Miss Allshouse, Mrs. Charlotte M. Clement j 
Miss Annie Carpenter, Miss Rose Grotton, j 
Mrs. Sewell Lord. Miss Jessie Stevens, Mrs. ; 
Lizzie Trafton. Gentlemen — Frederick M. 
Briggs, Warren E. Dinsmore, Mr. Francis 
Grant, Harry Gr>ss, Charles Lewis. Charles , 
Marsh, Gordon Robinson, F. J. Reilly, James j 
Richards, S. F. le C., M. A. Stevens, F. V. 
Thompson, Frank E. West, James Weston- 
holmes. Gorham W. Walker. 
1 
A Dark Harbor man recently bought a pow- j 
er boat at Stonington and brought her to j 
Belfast end engaged L, \. Coombs to install a j t 
new engine. In removing the old engine Car! s 
Grotton found under it a pocket book contain- 
ing $21 ir. bills and nearly $100 in checks drawn 
^ on Boston, New York and Pennsylvania 
banks. The pocket book b >re the name of S. ! 
B. Knowltun. Mr. Coombs has enquired at the 
banks here and has written to Stonington, hut 
at this writing has r.or been able to trace the 
o.vnor of the pocket book. 
> 
The first meeting for the season of the 
North Congregational Church Guild was held | 
v/ith Mrs. D. L. Wilson at the parsonage last j j Monday evening. In the absence 1' the sec- 
retary the reading of the report was deferred. t 
Mrs. ( E. Owen, the treasurer reported a 
satisfactory balance in the treasury. A nomi- 
nating committee, consisting of Mrs. C. W. 
Jenness, Miss Cora S. Morison and Miss Alice 
E Simmons, was appointed to report at the 
next meeting. A number of plans for work 
for the year were discussed, and a working 1 
plan for the year will be presented for discus- ] 
sion at the next meeting of the Guild, to be ] 
held October 13th witii Miss Florence Shaw. 
A N EW Cigar Factory. The large building 
at the foot of Ma n street, which has been un- 1 
occupied since the Duplex Roller Bushing Co. 
went out of business, has been leased, with an 
option to buy, by Maitland B. Smith of Hart- 
ford, Conn., proprietor of Tearl Brook- Farm in 
this city, and will be used as a cigar factory. Mr. Smith has demonstrated that high grade tobacco can be gr iwn here, and this year be- 
gan the manufacture of Pearl Brook cigars from tne home grown tobacco. They found 
instant favor with smokers and, selling at 5 
cents, are pronounced equal to the ten cent brands, s,. great has been the demand that 
M:. smith has decided t> enter upon the r 
manufacture or, a large scale. M- p j Bailey, who for some years has been manufac- i 
turmg at City-point-the Seth Bullock cigars 1 which have had a large salt, win |,e ,he su j intendei.t of t!„ factory, which will manufac- 
lure the l earl Brook and Seth Bullock cigar, and employ a larg, number of bands Mr' Batiey ,s now advertising for cigar makers ard' 1 apprentices. u
Mrs. James H. Cunningham was thrown from 
her carriage last Sunday and the elbow of her 
laft arm was broken. 
There will be a box supper at Masons Mills 
church Saturday evening, Oct. 3rd. Coffee 
will be furnished free. All are invi ted. 
The postponed meeting of the North Sears- 
port Cottage Association will be held with 
Mrs. Fred N. Savery at 2 p. m.t Saturday. Oct. 
4th. 
Dr. Carl Stevens, medical inspector of the 
Belfast schools, wi'l soon make a careful ex- 
amination of »he pupils in the various grades 
to determine if any of them need treatment. 
The tug Frank & Lloyd owned by the Lubec 
Sardine Co., which was not in commission last 
season, is now undergoing minor repairs by L. 
A. Coombs preparatory to going into service 
in carrying fish. 
The annual meeeting of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will be held on Monday afternoon, Oct. 
6th, at the home of Mrs. Frank H. Mayo, 39 
Northport avenue. All members are request- 
ed to be present. 
News was received last Saturday of the 
serious illness with typhoid pneumonia of Mrs. 
Vannie Dolloff Havener of Portland, who was 
in the Maine General Hospital. Later advices 
were more encouraging. 
The Board of Trade are planning to have a 
larger and better Food Fair this year than last 
and especially urge the farmers to save their 
best fruit and vegetables to exhibit, as there 
will be substantial premiums for them. 
A yoke of oxen harnessed and driven like a 
pair of horses, and a single ox harnessed, have 
often been seen on the streets, and Monday 
Horning a spike team, compose! of a yoke of 
ivon arifh rT ..._.1 
»IIice with a ioad of apples. 
Mention was made last week of the'success 
this season f local gardeners in raising cantc- 
iopes. Chaiies H. Waterman raised several 
watermelons on his farm on the Pitcher road 
ind they were on exhibition last week at the j 
'tore of H. L. Whitten Co., Church street. i 
Tinkers are still caught from the wharves j 
md bridges, and at Citypoint many larger tish | 
lave been taker. The Mason weir at the | 
nouth of Goose River has taken bushels of 
inkers, as well as larger fish which have been 
hipped to Bangor. Many have spiced the 
mall fish and salted the larger ones for win- 
er use. 
Miss Marian Lambert of Boston, for three 
ears governess in the family of Horace 
tienery of Boston and Belfast, will open a 
>rivate kindergarten at the Crosby Place 
November 1st; hours from 9 to 12. She has six 
upils and expects five more. Miss Lambert 
rained for this work at Miss Wheelock’s 
ehool in Boston and is thoroughly competent. 
List Saturday morning Lee H. Piper, who 
ives on upper Waldo avenue, started a brush ; 
re on land in rear of his house on which the 
'"ood had been cut last year. There was no 
■ i’;d when he started the fire, but later a 
trung breeze sprang up and the fire got be- 
ond his control. About 25 Belfast firemen 
esponded to the cali and by strenuous work 
ucceeded in getting it out after it had burned 
ver about ten acres of the cleared land. The 
lace is what is known as the Brier woods 
n 1 the section burned is between lots owned 
y B. L. Davis and George W. Frisbee. 
Paint or Not 
Is a horse worth more or less after feed? 
Hay and oats are high today; shall I wait to- ! 
lay and feed him tomorrow? 
That’s how men do about painting their 
ipuses and barns and fences. Paint has been 
dgh for several years; and so they have wait- 
'd- Paint is high yet; 'hey are still waiting; 
housands of ’em are waiting for paint to fall. 
Their property drops a trifle a year and the ! 
ext job of paint creeps-up, creepa-up, creeps- | 
p; it’ll take more paint by a gallon a year; 
hey don’t save a cent, and the property goes- 
n suffering. DEVOE 
Mason & Hall sell it. 
.'JIB' 
jet Immediate and Effective Relief by 
Using Hyomei. 
Hyomei is nature’s true remedy for catarrh. 
: here is n.. stomach dosing—y, u breathe it. 
When using this treatment, you breathe 
tealing balsams and effectively reach the most 
emote air cells of the throat, nose and lu gs, I he catarrhal germs are destroyed—quick and 1 
ure relief results. 
Ilyom -i often restores health to chronic 
:ases that had given up all hope of recovery, 
ts best action is at .the start of the disease 
\heii the breath is becoming offensive, anu 
:onstant sniffling, discharges from the nose, 
Iropplngs in the throat, or that choked up eellrig begin to make life a burden. At the 
.1-st symptom of catarrhal trouble, surely use 
dyomei Ask A A. Howes & Co. for the com- 
pete outfit, $1 )0. They will refund the money f it does not give satisfaction. 
| EDISON I Blue Amberol Records J 
■ 
Ver^ ^rst 0 ^eir being put on the market the Blue Records M 
I. 
ia\e been an assured success, and so much of a success that we that B] have them are apt to think we’ve always had Edison Blue Amberol Records, n 
g. 
wit this isn’t the fact, for its only a very short while that the above records | 
Bimve 
been for sale, and there may be some who haven’t heard of them, and if 
i ei e is and your mach ne plays the 4 minute record ice would be very pleased \ J to mail you a Blue Record on trial. As the Blue Records don’t break they 121 
Iaie tery easily mailed. If the record suits you send us 50c., if not return !| the record. We’ve never had a record returned to us yet on the above offer. I] dust select a record from the list we are sending you today or any of the Blue ||| 
I Record lists that we have sent vou and we will do the vest m 
IS The Blue Amberol Records Possess j 
I 
greatly increased volume, have the same sweet tone always found in Edison 
Records, are to all intents and purposes practically unbreakable, and are 
beautiful in color. In laboratory tests 
A Blue Amberol Record Has Been j! 
played three thousand times without any appreciable difference in quality N 
between the first and last productions. The Blue Amberol Record can be ® 
played on any Edison Phonograph equipped to play 4 minute records. 
We have a full line of both Edison cylinder and disc machines and we 
would be very pleased to show you the different styles. 
| -PRICES $15.00 TO $250.00- [1 
1 CASH OR INSTALLMENTS. 
Yours trulyi H 
CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Me., 1 







Artists versus Shoe Makers m 
5— I 
“PATRICIAN” DESIGNERS ARE ARTISTS NOT MERE «! 
SHOEMAKERS. EVERY “PATRICIAN” STYLE IS GREAT W ED TO PRODUCE A CERTAIN EFFECT AND RECEIVF* A<? 
MUCH STUDY AS THE MOST ELABORATE DRESS. THE M ATER141 A 5® 
USED ARE SELECTED WITH THE UTMOST CARE, HENCE “P4TRIC- US 
IAN” DURABILITY AND RELIABILITY. ({IjJ 
.._ __ 
.. iui me assembling ana making are just as im- 
(lift P°rtant as the selection of materials and the designing of styles. They make jfijjg nothing but women’s footwear. Their experienced fingers devote as much care to SS 
the linings and trimmings as to the exterior, hencp the dainty finish that wins the 58? 
aaj approval of the most discriminating. Ills 
FOR THIS EXTRA SERVICE YOU PAY NO MORE. IP 
| THEmCESARE $3.5() aild $4.00 || 
1 THE SHOF WITH A MILLION FRIF\ps== m 
P L. A. WEBBER, Proprietor. - I <ss
_ rtlii 
Edith M. Davidson, 
19 Ceder Mreet, Belfast. Me. 
¥ HAVE OPENED MY NEW STUDIO AT 19 
1 Cedar street, and will be able to take a 
limited number of new pupils. Classes in ear- 
training and other preparatory work for chil- 
dren not yet ready to begin the study of the 
pianoforte. 
Studied the pianoforte with the late Carl 
Baermann of Boston, and the theoretical 
branches of music at the New England 
Conservatory. 









Saturday, Oct. 4 
-AT 
! I. V. MILLER’S 
! 
j E. K. BRIER & CO. S 1 | OPENING EXHIBIT j 
| FALL MILLINERY I 
Embracing Latest Ideas and Leading Steles in I 
■ Smart-Tailored and Dress and 
,'erni-Dress Models I 
l 
=?= October 4th — i 
s 
_.._ l 
MISS HILTON j ^ Will show you on and after Oct. 4. her new line j 
j Waists, Neckwear, Corsets, 
r Gloves, Belts, Sashes, Etc. 
Please don’t fail to look at the new style book and beautiful < 
< line of samples, where you can select a Suit, Press or Coat ( 
/ to your own measure. It is proving more than satisfactory J 
| At the Home of Waists and Ladies \ 
> Toggery, Next Door to National Bank. ; 
l- ^ ^ ____■ 1 
—NEW GOODS DAILY 
FROM 
October 1st to December 25th. 
The Holiday goods ire arriving and its never too early to ! 
plan tor Christmas at 
Locke’s Jewelry Store 
A FI .E LINE OF 
Watches in Waltham. Elgin, Hamilton and 
South Bend. Bracelet Watches in Gold, 
Gold Filled and Nickle. 
-keep in roreii with ihe new thinos 
We invite your inspection. Positively no trouble to show goods. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
District Watch Inspector for M. C. R. ^ 
3P5B SSSS Sfi^ *.'» '*SK *5! *v 
I OPENING f 
| Falland Winter i* 
| Millinery \ 
| Saturday, October 4, * 
_jy_ V 
! LOUISA H. FERGUSON. | 
* THE PUBLIC 13 CO.IOIALLY IMVITF.D. y 
(< ayiS'ii-F*? *25 S2S 1 
CARD OF THANKS 
For the beautiful flowers and for the kind- 
ness and sympathy of friends in our bereave- 
nent, we wish to express thanks. 
MRS. HANNAH B. MORRILL 
AND FAMILY. 
Swanville, Me., Sept. 20,1913. 
Tenement to Let 
On Church Street. Inquire of 
38tf C. M. KNOWLTON. 
Annals of Belfast tor Halt a 
Century. | 
— 
BY AN OLD SETTLER 
(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.) 
CHAPTER XXXIV. (1840.) 
With the year commenced another dec- 
ade in the century. According to the 
National Census then just completed, our 
population was 4194; an increase of 1117 
from 1830. Belfast was then one of the 
nine cities and towns in the State con- 
taining over four thousand inhabitants. 
The increase in the population of the 
county during the same term was 11,- 
745; but within that time Vinalhaven 
had been annexed to the county, which 
accounts for a portion of the apparent 
increase. 
There were several tires this year, but 
none of magnitude. The house of Mr. 
Simon Knowles, on the outskirts of the 
town, was destroyed by tire about the 
25th of February, with its contents. In 
the morning of June 18th, the barn and 
porch attached to the dwelling of Capt. 
Benjamin l.inekin were burned; the tire 
commenced in the barn and it was only 
by the greatest exertion that the house 
was saved. On the night of June 27th 
the house of Capt. John Doyle, on Main 
street, was burned. He and his family 
were absent from town at the time anil 
the house was unoccupied. No doubt 
was entertained that it was the work of 
an incendiary. The house stood on the 
site of the one now occupied by Mr. Cy- 
rus Patterson. In the evening of Octo- 
ber Sth, “Muster Day,” a large barn on 
the Col. Morrill lot, so called, located 
half a mile from any building or road, 
was burned. The general impression 
was that it was the accidental work of 
some one who, excited by the evolutions 
of the muster held, had sought the se- 
clusion of a hay mow to cool off his mili- 
tary ardor; it was thought also that a 
pipe had something to do with it. An- 
other barn in the neighborhood belonging 
to Mr. Jonathan Durham was burned in 
the evening of the 12th; it was the sec- 
ond barn which Mr. Durham had lost by 
fire within about a year. 
Hon. Alfred Johnson’s term of office 
as Judge of Probate for this county ex- 
pired on the frst day of March by Con- 
stitutional limitation, and Hon. Jonathan 
Thayer of Camden was appointed his 
successor. William II. Codman, Esq., 
of Camden, resigned his office as Regis- 
ter of Probate and Charles Palmer, Esq., 
of this place v, as appointed. 
The steamer Bangor made her frst 
appearance for the season on the 11th of 
April out was not yet able to come near- 
er oui warves than the landing referred 
to in a previous chapter. On the 25th 
she passed by on her way up the river 
with three hundred troops destined for 
Houlton. On the 16th of June she 
touched here at 4 A. M., to take dele- 
gates to the Whig State Convention to 
be held at Augusta on the day following; 
there was no Maine Central Railroad 
with a branch to Belfast in those days. 
She made her last trip for the season in 
the latter part of November. 
On the Ibth of May Mr. Edward Wight 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
with a draw-shave. He was an honest, 
upright man. For some time before he 
committed the act ht had been laboring 
under mental aberration. He was about 
sixty-eight years of age. 
me fourth oi .July was celebrated by 
the Democrats at B ack’s Corner in 
Prospect, now in Searsport, where an 
Oration was delivered by Hon. J. G. 
Dickerson of this city, then residing at 
\\ est Prospect. Ther3 was a public din- 
ner in a bowev provided for the occasion. 
The day was commemorated here by the 
Whigs with an Oration by Lucius H. 
Chandler, Esq., then of Thomaston, and 
a public dinner in the McFarland Grove; 
no longer a Grove but the site of numer- 
ous handsome ediiices. It was the lirst 
public demonstration made in this place 
by the supporters of General Harrison 
for the Presidency. There was a long 
procession which married through our 
streets to the Grove, preceded by the 
party emblems, the og cabin” and 
‘‘hard-cider barrel” mounted on wheels 
— the ‘'political Jaggerell” as the editor 
of the Journal styled them —there were 
banners floating in t.ie a.r, ensigns borne 
by horsemen, mottoes displayed in every 
direction, and a crowd as confident of 
success and as happy in the anticipation 
of it as Fourth of July ever gazed on. 
The celebration was no more palatable 
to the Democrats than their party cele- 
brations of previous years had been to 
the Whigs; but with comparatively few 
exceptions they submitted to it with a 
very good grace. How could they help 
it? The “log cabin,” with the smoke 
curling from its chimney, was a fac sim- 
ue oi me genuine article, tne laces 
peering from its door and windows were 
most mirth-provoking, tte mottoes on 
the banners were hard hits, but good- 
natured ones, there was not the slightest 
odor of vinegar about the hard cider, 
every heart was full to overflowing and 
eveiy face radiant with joy. Under 
such a combination of circumstances men 
who could not conscientiously “Hurrah 
for Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,” could 
not find it in their hearts to grumble at 
those who did. 
A Whig Convention was held here on 
the 15th of August, at which Sanford A. 
Kingsbury of China was nominated for 
Congress, and Doctor John Huse of 
Camden for Presidential Elector. A 
Democratic Convention had been held 
previously at which Alfred Marshall of 
China was nominated for Congress and 
John B. Nealey of Monroe for Elector. 
Mr. Nealey died on the 5th of October, 
and Thomas Bartlett of Hope was sub- 
stituted. It is a matter of history that 
Messrs. Marshall andHuse were the suc- 
cessful nominees. 
At the annual spring meeting the mu- 
nicipal officers of the year preceding 
were re-elected by increased majorities. 
The contest was on strictly party grounds 
and the Whig ticket prevailed. At the 
annual fall meeting, September 14th, 
anodyne" 
ILINIMENTJ 
I Countless thousands £i| 
I of familieshave found HR 
t it to be the surest and 9Hg 
I quickest remedy for 
| Cuts, Wounds, Sore jjBB 
| Throat, Bowel Com- ^^R I plaint —internal and 
I external ailments. |MH| 
IN USE OVER 
103 YEARS W 
Its long-continued use is the highest V 
proof of its merits. Sold everywhere. B 
25c and 50c Bottlmc 
tin1 nun:her of votes thrown on the gub- 
ernatorial ticket was 7^4; for Fairfield 
431, for Kent 353, Ft j .min F, Black- 
stone was elected Representative. 
The first number of the Waldo Signal, 
Whig in politics, appeared on the 17th 
of October, Mr. Charles Giles, a practi- 
cal printer, son of Paul Giles, of whom 
mention has heretofore been made, was 
its publisher, It was enlarged in dimen- 
sions in 1''-Ifi Mini MSSHTtifH th*» nrimp nf 
the State Signal. Isaac N. Felch, Esq., 
was its editor until October 1847 when a 
sale of the paper and office was made tc 
William I,. Avery of this place and Hor- 
ace K. Kimball ot New York. Mr. Giles 
subsequently engaged in mercantile 
pursuits. He was postmaster in this 
place from 1849 to 1853. At an early 
period in the War of the Rebellion he 
enlisted in the Fourteenth Maine Regi- 
ment and fell in the battle of Baton 
Rouge, August 5th, 1862, aged about 45. 
Mr. Felch was a native of Parsonstield, 
a graduate at Bowdoin of the class oi 
183S ami by profession a lawyer. He 
was Deputy Collector under M. C. Blake 
Esq., in 1849. After leaving this place 
he was for a short time editor of the 
Portland Evening Fourier. He was a 
member of the Legislature for several 
sessions. He died at Hollis, April 21st, 
1870, aged fifty-four. 
At the Presidential election, Novem- 
ber 2d, the whole number of votes 
thrown was 791; for Van Buren 423. foi 
Harrison 368. It will be remembered 
that the State went for Harrison. On 
the 6th the Whigs of Belfast were sc 
assured of the fact that they ran up tht 
“Tippecanoe flag. 
On the 5th the schooner Rodney of this 
place, Elias Libby, Master, bound tc 
Boston with a cargo of leather, potatoes 
and spars, was lost in Barnstable Bay, 
Mass., with all hands, four in number 
Capt. Libby, aged about twenty-nine, 
John O’Neal, about thirty-four, Gran 
celo Thurston about thirty, all of this 
place; the fourth one, name unknown 
came from Belmont. 
The dormant energies of the shooting 
men in our village were awakened the 
month by the temporary resuscitation o: 
the old-time shooting-match. Matches 
were announced to be held at Searsffiont 
North Searsmont. and Belmont Corner 
The party annum ring the match at th< 
last named piace < ii.gr of strong demo 
cratic proclivities and of sportive tern 
p- lament withal, advertised that “i 
'■ 1 ■. an c.vt.riir. in. luinij 
fur his political friends to furnish them 
selves with a good supply of poultry fo: 
their expedition up Salt River.” Thi 
match was largely attended by sports 
men frcm this place “without distinc 
tion of party. 
Among the vessels launched here thi: 
year were the brig Metamora and barl 
Wyandot from the yard of Master Roler 
son. the brig Gallio from the yard o 
Gilmore, Sweetser & Co.; the brig Nev 
Orleans from the yard of Master Palmer 
and the brig Columbia from the yard o 
Master Burgin. The Wyandot, Capt 
Mann of Bluehill, from Honduras bourn 
to Bremen, v/ith a cargo of logwood,wa 
last seen on the 20th of September, 1842 
in the Gulf of Mexico; a heavy gale cam 
on the next day since which time she ha 
never been heard from. Her first mat 
was Otis Skinner, son of the late Capt 
Isaiah Skinner; her second mate was 
son of the late Jonathan Durham. 
The portion of the year which elapse 
between the commencement and close o 
the Presidential Campaign was replet 
with incidents. A summary of ther 
would occupy more space than the scop 
of these annals will admit; no selectio 
from them would be satisfactory to th 
compiler or those who remember ther 
as he does, or convey to the mind c 
those who do not any adequate idea o 
the reality. It was a “real jolly can 
paign,” with none of the little feelin 
which has attended any previous one o 
any one which has succeeded it for man 
years. 
The head quarters of the Whigs—th 
Tippecanoe Club — was Phuenix Haf 
that of the Democrats the chambers i 
a building opposite on the site of whic 
Mr. Arnold Harris’s store now stands 
For some time before election meeting 
were held in both places nearly ever 
evening in the week, at which addresse 
were made. As much sound, solid argu 
ment might have been heard at on 
place as the other; but the Whigs quit 
early in the campaign invoked the aid o 
music. Their songs were of a popula 
cnaracter and attracted an audience ofte 
when the eloquent tongue failed so t 
do. Many of them were of purely Iocs 
character and were for that reason mor 
attractive and popular. “If you woul 
only stop singing”, said a prominen 
member of the democratic party one da 
to the compiler, “we could do some 
thing; but as soon as you strike up 
song at your Hall our men rush off t 
hear it, no matter who is speaking.” 
It was pretty much so; and those wh 
came to listen to the song were very apt 
to linger long enough to listen to the 
speech that followed. “If a man were 
permitted,” said Andrew Fletcher of 
Saltoun, “to make all the ballads, he 
need not care who should make the laws 
of a nation.” It was true when he 
uttered it—nearly two centuries ago— 
and what was true then is true now. 
"I never heard the old song of Percy 
and Douglas that I found not my heart 
moved more than with a trumpet,” said 
Sir Philip Sidney. Song is mightier than 
logic in its effect on the popular mind. 
It can hardly be expected of the com- 
piler to concede that such was a fact in the 
“Log Cabin and Hard cider” campaign 
of 1840; but that logic and song worked 
very well together was rendered very 
apparent by the result of the contest. 
“Hard times,” “corruption in high 
places,” “wasteful extravagance at the 
White House,” may have been true and 
good causes for a change of Administra- 
tion. It was so contenaed at the time; 
but 
•‘Old Tip’s the boy to swing the flail, 
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! 
He makes the Locos all turn pale, 
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah! 
He’ll give them all a tarnal switchin* 
When he comes in to clear the kitchen, 
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, 
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!” 
and other melodies of similar character 
added potency to the truth. 
Since the occurrence of the events to 
wmcn tins nriei allusion nas oeen made 
more than the third part of a century 
has elapsed. How many of those who 
then joined in the chorus, “Hurrah, 
hurrah! For Tippecanoe and Tyler too,” 
; are now voiceless! How many of the 
lips then eloquent are silent! Harrison, 
Van Buren, Tyler, Johnson, those rival 
candidates for the highest offices within 
the gift of the people, for whom as rep- 
resentative men all that music and elo- 
quence were poured forth—all gone! 
“What shadows we are —what shadows 
we pursue.” 
The number of deaths in town this I 
year was forty-five. 
Last week the compiler of the annals was 
made to say that “the number of deaths in 
town during the war wa6 thirty-seven”. It 
should have been “during the year.” The 
proof-reader makes suitable apology to the 
“Old Settler”, and proposes at an early day to 
present to him as a peace offering, a-better 
pen. 
| 
Prof. Budlong Was’ Quickly Relieved of 
Both Afflictions by Using Rheuma. 
If you suffer from ar.y form of Rheumatism, 
remember that RHEUMA goes to work quick- 
ly to remove the cause, not simply to relieve 
the distress. Many years use has demonstrat- 
ed that it goes to the seat of the disease ami 
expols the poisonous matter through the nat- 
ural channels—tht kidneys, bowels, liver and 
skin. 
“bor many years 1 was troubled with Rheu- 
matism, also with Bright’s Disease cf the Kid- 
neys. 1 suffered awfully. Tried many adver- 
tised remedies. After using your truly re- 
markable preparation, RHEUMA, I was fully 
cured.”—Prof. C. J. Budlong, Sound View', Ct. 
RHEUMA is guaranteed by A. A. Howes & 
Vo who sell it for 50 cents a bottle. 2t40 
Recent Deaths. 
Many of the older people of Montville 
will remember Martin Twite-hell, who 50 
or till Vears aerr* « h ctrb.wii t, ■.ichur ami 
Supt. of schools in that town. Aoout 
1857 he went to Iowa, where he had great 
prosperity, amassing a large fortune. 
Later he went to Oreutt, California, 1o 
reside with his son, Fremont Twitched. 
Word has been received by relatives of 
his recent death there at the advanced 
age of 91 years. Beside the son above 
■: entioned he leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Iila Blochman of San Francisco and sev- 
en grandchildren. His wife, who died 
several years ago, was Lucy, daughter 
of Samuel Howard, late of Montville. 
Oscar F. Frost, a poet of more than 
; local reputation, died Sept. 22nd at his 
home in Monmouth after a lingering ill- 
ness. His song, “Brush Away the Tears, 
Mollie,” written at the time of Presi- 
: cent Garfield’s death, received the per- 
sonal thanks of Mrs. Garfield. He wrote 
many brief poems adapted for musical 
settings. He was a skillful player on the 
violin. Mr. Frost was born in Monmouth 
in 18.36, son of Oliver and Cordelia Frost, 
j He married Lizzie W. Smalley, who died 
several ye irs ago. He was a miller for 
s many years. For some time he took a 
great interest in poultry and originated 
1 a strain of White Plymouth Rocks 
through which he became widely known. 
He leaves two brothers, William B., of 
J Augusta and Isaac R. of Boston. 
Silas F. Sprague died Sept. 18th at his 
home in Pittsfield, aft-m several days 
j illness following a paralytic shock. His 
age was 74 years. Mr. Sprague was a 
native of Troy but had lived in Pittsfield 
i for many years, where he was highlv 
, respected. for many years he had 
served as janitor at the Hartland avenue 
school. He is survived by a widow,Eliz- 
1 abeth (Merrill) Sprague, a son, Fred D. 
? Sprague of Pittsfield, a daughter, Mrs. 
1 Flora M. Hustus of Freedom, and a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Hannah Sin onds of Long 
Beach, Cal., formerly of Etna and Fox- 
f croft. The funeral services were held 
at the late home Sept. 21st, and inter- 
ment was in the village cemetery. 
r Mrs. Johnson Trask of Newburg died 
t Sept. 21st at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. George Wyman, in Hampden after 
a long illness. Mrs. Trask was a lady of 
refined character and pleasant disposi- 
> tion and was endeared to a large circle 
of friends, who extend deepest syrnpa- 
! thy to the bereaved daughter, who so 
tenderly cared for her mother during her 
last few weeks of suffering, and to her 
3 husband, who survives her. She was a 
/ ; valued member of Arconia chapter, O. 
3 E. S., at Dixmont. The funeral services 
were held at her daughter’s home in 
Hampden, Sept. 23rd. 
3 Women Who Get Dizzy 
1 Every woman who is troubled with fainting 
r and dizzy spells, backache, headache, weak- 
ness, debility, constipation or kidney troubles 
) should use Electric Bitters. They give relief 
1 when nothing else will, improve the health, 
3 adding strength and vigor from t! e first dose, 
j Mrs. Laura Gaines of Avoca, La., says: “Four 
doctors had given me up and my children and 
all my friends were looking for me to die, when 
^ 
my Bon insisted that I use Electric Bitters. I 
did so, and they have done a world of good.” 
1 Just try them. 50c. and $1.00 at all druggists 
) or by mail. 
H E. Bucklen L Co., Philadelphia or 
> St. Loula. 
A THIEVING 
MYSTERY 
By EDITH V. ROSS 
“Mr. Murtaugh." said Andrews, chief 
officer of the postotiice detective bu- 
reau. “more thievery has been going 
on at Trimmingham. This is the 
fourth time stamps have been missed 
In that quarter, and 1 wish you to go 
there and get on to the thief." 
“I’ve been there twice already." re- 
plied Murtaugh, "without finding any- 
thing wrong. The people of the town ! 
ail have the most perfect confidence in 
Miss Griggs, the postmistress, and her 
only clerk is her younger sister, aged 
sixteen. Miss Griggs has appeared to 
be as much puzzled as any one as to 
whnt becomes of the missing stamps." 
“I’m afraid. Murtaugh. you’re too 
gallant to spy on a woman.” 
There was a hidden meaning in the 
words, for Andrews was not above 
spying on the members of his force 
and iiad learned that Detective Mur- 
taugh. who had beeu several times to 
Trimmingham to ferret out the source 
of the trouble, had been making love 
have sent some one else this time, but 
he suspected Murtaugh of shielding 
Miss Griggs, and if he was doing this 
he was recreant to his duties as a 
postotiice official Murtaugh made no 
reply to Andrews' last remark, and 
the latter added: 
“Well, try it once more. If you don't 
got ou to the thief this time I'll try 
some one else.” 
This was spoken in a tone to give 
Murtaugh a warning. He was one of 
the best men on the force, and An- 
drews didn't wish him to get into 
trouble by shielding a thief. 
Murtaugh had thoroughly convinced 
himself of Miss Griggs' honesty, and 
her sterling worth was apparent to 
every one [Ie knew it would he folly 
for him to spy on her, and, acting on 
his own judgment, he went openly to 
Trimmingham and told her that he 
had come to help her tind who was 
stealing her stamps. 
The postoffice was a little one story 
frame building, all of which was occu- 
pied for mail purposes One night 
Murtaugh stole unobserved into the 
postotiice, climbed up under the roof 
and bored a peep hole in the ceiling 
through which he could look down into 
the postotiice A few stamps had 
been left in the postmistress’ desk. 
The detective kept awake all night, 
but heard not the slightest sound tie- 
low. saw no light—indeed, no sign of 
any one coming to steal stamps Rut 
in the morning the stamps left in the 
desk were gone 
Since the thievery was perpetrated 
at night there was no need to watch 
in the daytime. Indeed, no stamps 
had ever been missed in the day They 
were counted in the morning and at 
night How the tiled managed to 
get into the house after dark without 1 
being detected Murtaugh could not ! 
conceive 
When sure that no one was near to 1 
see him he examined ev<*r> part of 
the little building, especially the cellar. 1 
for a subterranean passage, but could 
find no passable ingress That Miss 
Griggs or her sister could so far out- 
wit him ns to get into the house while 
he was there without his knowing it 
he felt sure was impossible. The 
stealing must be committed by some 
one else—some one who managed to 
conceal himself or herself in the burbl- 
ing This person must be able to work 
quite* noiselessly. Whether the exit 
was made in the daytime or not was 
like all the rest of it—unknown In 
deed. Murtaugh could not find any 
possible way any one could get into 
the building unless by going down the 
chimney, and to do this without be- 
ing heard would be very difficult 
During the time of his operations his 
love affair with Miss Griggs was being 
brought to a head, and when he re- 
turned to his chief the only thing he 
had to report was that he was engaged 
to the person whom he had been sent 
to spy on. This he kept to himself, 
though Andrews knew of his lovemak- 
ing. for he had sent a detective to spy 
on his spy 
Andrews astonished Murtaugh bv dis- 
charging him Tie also transmitted an 
order written at his suggestion from 
Washington to Miss Griggs that she 
was required to make good all the 
stamps that had been purloined Since 
from the first more than $100 worth 
was unaccounted for and the salary at 
Trimmlngham was but $400 a year 
Miss Griggs found herself unable to 
comply with the order, for she and her 
mother and sister needed every cent 
of her income. 
Mnrtaugh found another job. Miss 
Griggs was permitted to retain her 
place till an enlargement of the post- 
office building which was intended 
could he made. In taking out a side of 
the house the workman laid hare a 
space that was filled with fragment* 
of postage stamps Miss Griggs' desk 
had stood against this wall Mice had 
gnawed a hole from the wall into the 
back of the desk, which gave them ac- 
: cess to the drawer in which she kept 
the stamps The tiny thieves, attracted 
iiy the gmn arable on the hack of the 
stamps, had carried thpm where they 
could feast on it at leisure. 
A great deal of sympathy had been 
i manifested for Miss Griggs by the 
! townspeople, who all signed a petition 
that she should he retained in her po- 
sition This was now not necessary 
She would have retained her position, 
hut Murtangb established a detective 
agency of his own and wanted her to 
nttend to his honse and home 
CASTOR IA 
for Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the /TT 
Signature of 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply 
complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion. 
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly. 
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. $1.00 at all stores. 
First Maine Cavalry. 
Comrade Cook Compiles a List of the 28 
Survivors of Company B. 
[Rockland Courier-Gazette.] 
In a previous article relating to Com- 
pany B., First Maine Cavalry, notice 
was taken of only the 109 members who 
composed the original organization and 
were mustered into U. 8. service before 
the battaiion left Augusta Me in 
March. 1862. 
As early as July of that year recruits 
were sent to the regiment at;<f during 
its term of service Company B. received 
92 men. Eight joined the Company in 
1862, all being enlisted for three years. 
Of that number only 28 are known to be 
alive. That these early recruits were, 
as an old sailor might say, "on deck.” 
is evident, for fiv of them received 
wounds in action from which they have 
never recovered. 
Five of the recruits now living joined 
us in 1863 and four of I hat number left 
the ranks severely wounded. The num- 
ber now living who enlisted in 1864 are 
15. Six were enlisted for three years 
and nine for one year service. Every 
member of the 28 were good soldiers, 
serving faithfully until discharged. Ten 
of those enlisted in 1864 were wounded, 
one on the morning ot Lee’s surrender. 
Two were discharged in 1863 and three 
m 1864. Mi,\ 28, 1865, the whole num- 
Del' ui one year men were discharged bv 
a general order from the War Depart- 
ment. During the month of June all our 
men in hospitals, also those who had 
been prisoners or wounded, were dis- 
charged by orders from Washington. 
When the legiment was mustered out 
near Peteisburgh, Va., Aug. 1, l;<ii5, 
there were but seven of the recruits who 
are now living remaining to come home 
with us. The names anil addr> sses of the 
28 recruits now living are given below; 
also their rank when mustered out of 
service. 
DANGER IN DELAY 
KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGER- 
OUS FOR BELFAST PEOPLE 
TO NEGLECT. 
The great danger of kidney trcul its is that 
they so often get a firm hold before the suf- 
ferer recognizes them. Health will be gradual- 
ly undermined. Backache, headache, nervous- 
ness, lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary 
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright’s disease 
may follow as the kidneys get worse. Don’t 
neglect your kidneys. Help the kidneys with 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which are so strongly 
recommended right here in Belfast. 
Mrs. S. A. Connell, Belfast, Me., says: ”1 
use Doan’s Kidney Fills, procured at the City 
Drug store, when* ver I feel that 1 am in n*« d 
of a kidney medicine and they always do me 
good. I have never taken another remedy as 
beneficial as Doan’s Kidney Fills. I confirm all 
I have ever said in praise of this remedy, and 
you may continue the publication of my for- 
mer endorsements.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter- Milburn'Co., Buffalo, New York, -ole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s- and take no 
other. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
lor tIn* oi.nty ol \\al<n u the bill on} ol 
.September, A. I) ldlb. 
EC). .'■'I ANTI Ah. whiower of Mary A, stan- tial. :if ot Biirnkf, in -aid County of 
Waldo, deeeamm!, having presented a petition 
prn\ mg lor an allow at ce 
m deled, I ! :tl Die -aitl petitioner give notice to 
nil persons interested •.\ e-iiHii.g a copy of ihis 
order 1*» be published ii.ree week** sticee*s>i\e|} 
H" lied ;:i i rlla>t. 111 a I they in: appear at a Pm- 
bntr V nun. In l<* held ai elhi'l. within and lot 
said ( miniy. on tin* 14th day <-t OrtHUm A. l*. 
1 <*1 3, al I ell ■ H the emek <•. re Uuon, a lid show 
C ruse, if ui:> they have, why t prayer ul mid 
pc (Itioner slue id not 1 g; aht.-ii 
I \M h- LIBBY, .bulge. A true copy Atte>t 
*A Ki lll i: NY. !.I .»>■ ,i;i>. !.. ;.:ist,-t. 
At a l'mhate < ourt hem at Ht ttast, witicn ..uu 
f..i the County ot w aldo, on the *. I i. > ot 
Se{ telllbor, A. 1>. 15*13 
ItlNNIi. I KKKl*.adniinistiaM ix um i: esrrte 
}l et lierheit A. Reed, late o: sear sport. in 
< a d County <•! Waldo. oeeea-i-l. vi.g pm- 
sented a pet it i* 11 pray ii g tha 1 the < 
I el'l :*lice tax limy be made by t U, ( ut n; I. 
estate. 
Ordered. That the sa d peniim.-a, .- 
ah per>1 ns interested by eau>ta_ a «• {• y <>t :11 
• li'el t«» lie published till- e W eeks 'll' •. "' Ve 
III Li e Rep1 Micai .lonril.rl, a imw-'p 
lislieu at Lellast. that they may app eal at a I'm 
hate Conn, to he heal at Bellas!, within an! 
said < minty, on the 141ii .lav oi u, i. : ,A.l>. 
15*13, at ten ut the eiuek ’.leion* 
cause, if any they nave, why the pray ■! '.ml 
petitioner should not he granted. 
.) OlIN LIBBY. 
A true copy, Attest: 
A 1M Hflt W. 1.1 UN Alin. 1, e s 11 
Pro bale ( unit, within and for the mty <-f 
W aluo, in vaeatiun. A. 1*. 15*13. 
\ certain nistruinent. purporting to be an A then:leat' d copy ef tlie las will and ten, 
ment ot Charles rv Young, late <-i New:. 
Mass, deceased, having been presented Mr 
probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all j- isoii' 
interested by causing a copy of tiiis order t<> n 
published three weeks stieeessively ill Tile 1 
publican .lounial, published at Belfast, that :h> > 
may appear at a Probate Court,to he held at h< 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the eio:*k 
before noon, and show cause, if any They ha\«*. 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
3w3t> J A M t2S LIB BY, .1 udge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
akthi k w. Lfonari*. Register. 
Probate Court, within and for the County oi 
Waldo, in vacation. A. D. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the Iasi A will and testament of Albert Uammans. late 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, tltat they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held al 
Belfast, \vithm and for said County, on the seconc 
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the dock 
before noon,and show cause, if any they have 
j why the same should not be proved, approver amfalluwed. 
.. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur W. Leonard, Register. 
IT’ A 1,1 >(> SS—In Court ot ruinate, lield at Re I 
i W fast, on the 9th day of September. 1913 
1'iod A. VicA Hi: ter, admiiiistiator on the estati 
Heim > Cole, late of Rurnham. in sain County 
1 deceased, having presented Ins first and tin a 
I account of administration of said estate for al 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, line* 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
i a newspaper published in Rellast, in said County 
: that all nelsons interested may attend at a l‘ro 
i bate Court, to be held al Beltast, on the l-itI 
i day of October next, and show cause, it aie 
I they have, why tlie said account should not bt 
| allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
A Hue copy. Attest: 
Anriu u W. I.mi.naiui. llegiMer. 
| I UmSISlllATOK’S NOTICE. Tile Mil) 
senber hereby gives notice lhat he has heel 
duly appointed administrator of tire estate of 
DAVIl) K. BIKD, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei 
bonds as the law direc's. Ail persons haviui 
demands against the estate of said deeeasei 
are desired lo present tire same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to male 
payment immediately. 
CHARLES It. COOMBS. 
Belfast. Sept. 9, 1913._ 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscrili er hereby gives notice that he lias been did; 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
EMMA 8. BAILEY, late of Palermo, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and givei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin; 
demands against the estate of saiil decease) 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
aud all indebted thereto are requested to mak 
payment immediately, V 1 
SILAS E. BOWLER, 
Palermo, Me,, August 12,.1913.—3w39 
| George S. Ames, Lincolnville, Me. He 
I was wounded and taken prisoner June 
24, 1864, at St. Mary’s church, Va. 
Gideon Andrews, Jr., Herman, Me. 
Corporal Willard W. Barlow, Thomas- 
lon, Me. Was severely wounded March 
31, 1865, at Dinwiddie Court House, Va. 
Thomas H. Benner, Rockland, Me. 
John Brady, Togus Home, Me, 
Seth C. Brown, Long Beach, Cal. 
Dauitl W. Benner, Palermo, Me. 
Rufus C. Burrows, Thomaston, Me. 
Lyman H. Call, Meridan, Conn. 
Isaac Cilley, Big Fork, Montana. 
Corporal Edward H. Clark, Rockland. 
Me. 
Charles A. Coleman, Benton Falls,Me. 
Jason C. Davis Barring, Me. Wounded 
Oct. 27, 1364, at Boydton Plank Road, 
Va. 
George F. Fish, Pueblo, Colorado. 
Oliver B. Frank, Berlin, Coos County, 
N. H. 
Ammi I. Getchell, Carmel, Me. 
Charles B. Gilman, Solon, Me. 
Oren W. Gooch, Fostoria, Michigan. 
Wounded Oct. 27, 1864, at Boydton Plank 
Road, Va. 
Corporal Henri J. Haskell. Glendive, 
Montana. Wounded Oct. 26th, 1364, at 
Piivtlliiwn Plunlr I/rw.l \T O nlan 
March 81, 1S65, at Dinwiddle Court 
House, Va. 
Andrew J. Kimball, Herman, Me. Had 
been in service previous to his enlistment 
in the 1st Maine. 
Frederick D. Lynn, Augusta, Me. 
Fairier Alfred D. McGuire, Freeland, 
Michigan; June 11, 1864, wounded and 
horse killed at lievillion Station. Va. 
Emery Morrill, Carmel R. F. 1)., Me. 
Hail seen service in 2nd Maine Infantry 
before he joined Co. [t. 
Corporal Fred A. Ripley, Union li. F. 
D., Me,, wounded April Uth, at Appo- 
mattox Court House, Va.1 
Joseph Rose, Bellwood, Butler County, 
Nebraska; May 2, 1868, taken prisoner 
at Louisa Pouri House; exchanged; and 
wounded June 11, 1864, at 1 re v i li ion Sta- 
tion, Va. 
Benjamin F. Rider, 'logos Home, Me. 
Wounded Oct. 27, 1S64, at Boydton Plank 
Road, Va. 
Burnham C. Sleeper, Providence, R. I. 
Lost right arm and taken prisoner June 
24, 1864, at St. Mary’s Chuich, Va. 
Asa F. Stewart, South Gardiner, Me. 
He had served in the 24th Maine infant- 
ry before joining Co. B. 
These men are well scattered over the 
United States, hut none have sought a 
foreign shore. New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut. Nebraska, Colora- 
do and California claim one each, Michi- 
gan and Montana two each, while tie- old 
State of Maine is proud to be the home 
of the remaining 18. 
Alfred Crocker, who enlisted from 
Bangor. Hugh Dority from Westbrook, 
John Dollar, Charles F. Patterron, An- 
drew D. Spein and Edward Stokes 
from Belfast. Me,, have not been traced 
for over 4li years. Their names have 
never been entered on the pension 
agent’s files at Washington and they are 
supposed to be dead and are so recorded 
in the records of the company. 
M. B. Cook. 
Co. B., 1st Maine Cavalry. 
Bridgton, Maine. 
A Centle and Effective Laxative 
A mild, gentie and effective laxative is what 
people demand when suffering from constipa- 
tion. Thousands swear by Dr. King'- New 
Life Fills. Hugh Taliman of San Antonio, 
Texas, writes: ‘They are beyond question, the 
best pills my wife and I have ver taken. 
They never cause pain. Price 'Sc at druggists. 
H. E, Bucklen & Co., rhiladelphia or 
St. Louis. 
At a Ptobate Conn held at ivira-i 1 'bn* uni 
tor tin- ourty «-t V able. on tl «■ a I ims- 
11• iy of September, A. 1). Ibis. 
A certain instrument, purport;! (<• b the ia-i will and testament "f a. ‘'a-\v. !.. ale : 
Sear-moiit. m said County W a.u.>. dee -a-eil 
having been presented fm probate. 
Ordered. That mu me be giv-m to al! persons in* 
t. »*s|eii by e.tU-'li.: a r«.p> of tin- md- f.• !>•• 
pub 11 -lied t 111 *■ t- JrVe k -U■ e• —• e \ I ib 
publiean -I -t > 11 :t 1. p ibu-i U P-e I; u, that limy 
may appear at a Probate < »urt. t" be lm,u u 
I'.eUrt-t \\ It', ill aim b-r -.11(1 n It 1 see. Mil! 
Tuesday Me; u>.*t next., it ti-u m the el •, 
before ... and show u-e, if any imy 
why tbe euim -i oti d in !■• prove.:. ,ipp; v u 
ami allowed. 
IAMKS l.lt.!\ .1 j. 
A true copy. A tie a 
Ai;iill i; W. I.i-.o.N a i;i-. ib-gi-ier 
a Probate Court lmh at i- -Ifa-t. w ‘An and 
tor riitM' muy <i W iido, on the Mu -lay of 
September, Al' Ibid. 
\\'A! TKii K. SAY\V\l;p of llav.o m ii 
m state ot Mas.-ael-n-ei t,m e ,f \ 
e-iiit** of Ma.ry \ sevwaia late innl'ke. 
in -ai ! County ot w ilo. dee* ased ing pn 
sellte.i a petit mu praying « Il-mi.-.- Id -ell 
•etta ta esfat* f s d rlbei 
tn sa.d petition, and for tlm pu;po-e therein 
named. 
Ordered, That iim -aid petition**! aiv-' notice to 
a I person- interested by au-ing a >p\ .■! 
malei to lie pu'n'l-lled three weeks -I!'•ee-.-iVely m 
Tin* Pepublman .loutnai. a imw-pap'u pwbli-lmd 
at ! elia-t. that they may app ai at Probale 
Court, to be held at oeliast. w ithtn and T •: -aid 
t acuity, outlie 14th day of O.-tnb r. \. |) Ibid, 
t ten ot tlie ciock before noon, and -Imw eau-e, 
! any they have, why tile piayer ot -aid petition 
should not !>*• grant* *1. 
•IAMKS UKbY. fudge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
AKTlll K W. l.KMNAKK, Uegistel. 
At a Probate Court held at ltelfast, within ami 
n r rim County of Waldo, on the .-eeoiid Tues- 
day of September, A. 1>. 11)12. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to i.e tlit* last wi‘i ami testament ot ( liar .-s h Havener, 
late oi sear sport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented tor probate 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
published three weeks successively in Tin* He 
publican .lournal. published at Belfast that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
secnd Tuesday ot October next, at ten of tin 
clock hctoie toon, and slow cause, it any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
AKTHClt \V Lfcnari*. Register. 
ITT A I PO SS.— In Court ot Probate, held at Bel 
V? last, on the bth day of September. Ibl3 
John K. Ounton. administrator, de bouts non 
on the estate ot 1- rank M. Patterson, iate ot Bel 
fast, in -aid County, deceased, having prcsentei 
his final account of admmistraiion of -aid estate 
tor allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given. tlue» 
wi*eks successively, m The Republican Journal 
a in w pa] published in Bella-l in 'id "onty 
that;.' per-on-interested may attend at .» Pro 
bate "iirt. to be held at Belfa-t. <*U the 14tl day 
of Oet 'oer m xt. and -how cau-e. if any they 
have, ivliv the -aid account should not be allow- 
ed. 
James lip.by Judge. 
A true copy. Vilest: 
A u t Hl'K YV. LkuN \i11>, Re: ister. 
\1 \ I l>o SS. Ill Court Of Pi"! ate. I eld Ml lei >> la-i, 'I; the bill day of September, lb-18 
E. O. Manual, administrator «>n the e-tate o 
Mary Stantial, iate of Brooks, in sanl ( "iinty 
di ceuM-il. h iving presented hi.- first ai d tina 
account ot administration of said estate tor at 
iowaiict*. 
Oruercd, that nonce thereof he given. thre< 
week--nectssively. in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper pul.lishcd in Belfast, in said <Ounty 
that d pel-oiis mteiestcd may attend at ;i Pro 
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tl 
day of October next, and show cau-e, it anj 
they have, why the said account should :i"t hi 
allowed 
JAMES LIBBY. Judge. 
i A true copy. Attest: 
A rtucij YV. Lm>nard, Legister. 
IlfALOO ss.- In < ourt ot Probate, belli at Bel 
W fast, on the Oth day «»f September. lblH 
Miller J. Richards, executor ot the estate o 
Sarah A. Richards, late ot Troy, in said ( ounty 
: deceased, having presented “his final account o 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, thre< 
weeks successively. in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
i bate Court, to be lie hi at Belfast, on the 14th da 
ot October next, aml| show cause, if any the- 
have, why the said account should not be allowed 
JAMES LIBBY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Arthur YV. Leonard, Register. 
CHILDLESS 
WOMM 
These women once childless, r<»w j.v, physically well with healthy cl: dr.i.u 1 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com n,, 
all this possible Here are the name- u 
addresses—write t.iem if you wan: t 




we attribute t. j suit to the tim. 
of vour Comp. 
Mrs. Frki. 1 ,u 
Kent, Oregon. 
“} 0WB m5- lif' v. 
my baby’s g....i 
to your Comj. .; 
Mrs. \V. U. Si-es, 
R. F. D., No. 2, 
Alabama. 
I have thro. 
dren and t«»>k \ 
Compound e.i 
— Mrs. John 1 
Wilmington. \ 
I have a 
baby l>.iy a 
tell even 
is a 
—Mrs. Lor is i 
32 Munrov ; 




G. A. Lii, 
Moutvgut, La. 




St., Wilmi v. 
My hush 
liappi ’-t ina 
day." — Mrs 
I>arbr \kk. 
la St.. I.uiT 
Now [ L 
baby girl. 
our bom*-.”— n 
SYI.V A CoTT 
So. C a Si 
ter, M.ks. 
I have at 
baby ilaugh' 
— Mr A. A 
Pewittvi!. 
Route 44. 
“T have a 
healthy boy.' 
A. Bai f.noku. 
No. 1, Baltiicor 
At a Plobfilr (nil lie ! .. r. 
hr tl e Cl n IV n' v ,-u \ 
day «if Sept< inbcr, a. D l s» :-i 
\ ceitain uistinuient. purt>"it!:i_ t< w lit and testanieii' iM». u- * 
late of Prosper!, m s:ii.! ('..uiity -f 
(•casco, liavilij: been pi eseiile.l In; pi 
Olden d. 'ITiat r.n| re be Am In .1 
lelested by .Muslin: C. p\ Ot I 
pllbp-lled llncc Weeks si,. i-e<siv» iy 
pn lican .tomiial, piiitii-be.! m p.. iff*-* 
may appi m at a diati ■ in 
Pcrasf, w itliin ami mi ~ \ 
ond Tuesday ot October next, m t. 
Clock before M.0O'I, aild si; m hum-. i| 
have, w y tin same should |... j 
pro\*m| ;iii,i alit wed 
.1A ? P S UPP.', 
At' n|\ At.-; 
Au nil t; u I r v\i;:- ! 
UT VI DO ss. 
— In Ml o| Pu.fate 
last, oil Hie dill day ••! >. | ;• 
.loim li. Dunton, adtmuisiimm 
Mai Ilia P. M irsli. ate 11; e., ,i .. 
j deceased, bavin., ,nr-n,te., 'us .-; 
account of adtumisii atioii of >.»:«l 
.owanec. 
(M'delcd. I'll:* 1 liofl tlimeoj I,- 
W i'ks -I. i—s|v l> I be I p 
m-\vsp ipm j nldisin .; ;n p..- -t. 
to.ll al p« sms n r. st, ,| m t\ 
ba'e D lit! i) l.o held at I- 
day < I «tciohcr im• \;. tot 
tile\ '1 e w by tile ‘.on c-> n, 
allowed. 
TAMPS IT Pi. 
A w ■ -opy. A in-; 
An t ;■ i: \\ I 
VI A 1.1)0 ss III < I 
W lasi, mi Hie mu "f s. | 
Minnie I. Heed. ..lint 
II 
CoiHlty deer..-* 
till.il account of :n 
allowance. 
Old 
a lu-wspai r | I six 
! that an I MM 
Probate ( .in 1. t>- l*c in c 
day ot Octnl.ei i.. \t and ■> 
Hi y have, w by be -an! nt 
J A MKS I IPI.V 
A mi. ipy Altc-t 
A i; rm i: W I. x c 
11" A i.|)o ‘s. in <1, r 
Vv last, n Hie ■*’.!■. nay ism 
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0\ LK SKAS. 
,,mk Italy. August 23, 1913. Au- 
we left Geneva for the valley 
hamounix, to get a view of 
i'lanc at close range. We left 
train at LeFayet for an elec- 
up hill and down, round ravines 
turn gorges. It was thrilling, 
circumstance to what was in 
train riding the next day. 
we dove. Colder came the 
u whiter ana higher shone the 
t eaks. Larger and farther 
slopes appeared the awful 
t h rivers emerging from their 
mines of grav limestone 
-■ ;th ice. Just before sunset 1 
right arm to an angle of about 
-. and, pointing to the dazzling 
: old (Mount Blanc, clear and 
•:e heavens, 1 asked a fellow 
r. !o you ever pray? and said 
re. Tnat monument of im- 
u plied, “By Jove. I hope He’s 
.r coat on." That night in the 
i.lage of Chamounix we had a 
ur hotel looking directly upon 
Blanc summit and the great 
lacier, and in a clear sky we 
>on in the first quarter to add 
-et. 
\t morning we trained to 
Patch h ifoam train r.-» \Tiorro 
took another train to Zermatt, 
■’i( spirit of the Alps” in the 
it, and Rosa summits. Such a 
was that to Matigny, round 
: .ugh tunnels, on the brink of 
from 2,000 to 3,000 feet above 
a and foaming glacial rivers, 
the firmest nerve and make 
the most level head. Once I 
r iown on an auto road, farther 
wagon road, still farther down 
age, and below that on the 
river. From a height of 2,500 
at length crept down the moun- 
Matigny in the great valley of 
that, rising among Alpine 
the east and south, makes its 
Geneva Lake, thence into the 
mean. Passing by steam train 
■aigny to Viege, we found the 
through the valley to Zermatt 
down hill affair, much more up 
■!, for on arriving at Zermatt, 
ti.at we must sleep above the 
a.e altitude being some five 
feet. The precipices were not 
this route as those on the 
1 Chamounix to Matigny, but 
exhibited in volumes of water 
:g down wild declivities was 
■ ter. Science has found it, and 
is in evidence. 
tv picturesque wooden build- 
the mountain dwellers, with 
aging stones for roofing tiles, 
ore picturesque people, goats 
ys, that have their housing in 
■-rk the phases of life on these 
of the eternal. We reached 
ust before sunset, the best 
.ay to see mountain summits, 
r of night soon envelopes tnem 
Above the lower flanking 
there stood the Matterhorn, a 
pedestal on a mightier base, 
age monumental shaft, enam- 
or, snow and ice resting upon 
:. ’d by a pitch-roof shaped cap 
•alline splendor, its whileness 
to pin.; in the celestial bask of 
and moon, before the night 
; spoiled the “spirit” vision, 
-tang summit of Rosa, a little to 
h of the Matterhorn, just peeped 
huge banking battlement, said 
u do, stranger, and faded from 
•and the vast veil that its own 
ah had made. 
-U .. .1 .-u 
::.y head anti gave me earache, 
tired and slept in spite of it. 
nned—not of “spirit’' Alpine 
uf the more charming shapes 
■ >f early life,my native Sears- 
y L" yhootl Montville. Hard- 
passes on the sea, in the moun- 
the cilies of Europe ancient 
when these gracious visions 
’s of my humble youth do not 
to me in the sweet transports 
Pardon tht digression. 
Rosa has an altitude of 15,217 
Matterhorn, 14,705 feet, and 
"lint Bernard, a few miles south- 
120 feet, the altitude of perpetu- 
on these mountains being 6,300 
ireat Saint Bernard has long 
iebrated for its foot-pass be- 
southern and northern Europe, 
farers of the world making use 
1 he monastery there is typical of 
-in these Alpine mountains. It 
by a few monks, who at that 
.tude can live but about eight 
Iter committing themselves to 
:ce of thus rescuing perishing 
rs. At every hour of the day 
t monks and hounds (St. Ber- 
eave the bright fires of the 
and go both ways down the 
to meet and welcome travel- 
pick up any found chilled to 
1 The hounds in the lead give 
those in such peril, by loud 
No race, religious or social 
is recognized. All human 
welcomed to bed and board in 
box at the door, into which 
f means can, on leaving, put 
'■•■j will. The octagonal morgue 
monastery hears gruesome evi- 
■f the many who have perished 
I'ting to traverse this pass. 
Ai break of day, as heavenward 
pious monks of St. Bernard 
lored their oft-repeated prayer, 
're rang through the startled air, 
Excelsior! 
here in the twilight cold and gray f' less but beautiful he lay, 
Vut from the sky serene and far A ’ice fell like a falling star, 
Excelsior!" 
nung out of the valley from Zermatt, 
wit'd was cold, almost bleak, though 
•V;is the middle of August. We en- 
ured many German and some Eng- 
"muntain climbers, muffled up and 
ff>ing long walking sticks, or pikes 
; l,‘(l with long brads. A young Eng- 
h'kn and his sister, from Yorkshire, j 
■ "i-: sweetheart, who last year visit- 
^ 
"ur Boston and Portland, told me that j 1 the day before they employed a ] 
guide and attempted a pass on one of 
the slopes of Rosa, were blinded by a 
sudden storm of snow, and with the 
guide turning back, suddenly found 
themselves on the edge of an appalling 
crevass. The natives were clad in coarse | 
heavy clothing, with heavy home-knit 
socks up to the knees. Occasionally an 
old rheumatic appeared among them, 
leaning on two canes, l.i the main they 
were round favored and hardy. 
Cne can but like this brave Swiss peo- 
ple, whether in their bright city life, 
where nimble hands vie with nimble 
brains in making existence so gladsome, 
where a proud, free spirit bars them 
from dogging a stranger's steps with 
hotel solicitation or sheer beggary, noted 
so much south of the Alps; or in the 
country, deep in the gorges, high on the 
mountains,they meet and greet you from 
the perspective of a crude existence. 
There is always a hearty, good wish for 
the stranger, a welcome and a service of 
the best they have, and at a moderate 
cost. Papal decrees and Calvinistic 
dogmas have not in the centuries barred 
Catholics and Protestants, so nearly 
equal in members in this little Republic, 
fortified by God and garrisoned by His 
eternally white sentinels, from living in 
the full spirit of freedom and good wiil. 
oner eirlo ic Cormanin TU 
side is French. It is common for fami- 
lies on the two sides to exchange their 
children for board and schooling, that 
they may he well taught in both the 
Fn nch and the German languages. 
From Yiege, on the steam train to 
Milan, we passed but a single station, 
Brieg, before entering the Simplon tun- 
nel, 12 1-2 miles long, the longest in the 
world, garrisoned by the Swiss at th. ir 
end. and by the Italians at theirs, and 
in twenty minutes we had passed it, and 
were again in sunny Italy, and in that 
part known as the rich and beautiful 
plain of Lombardy, the ancient home of 
the Langobardi (.long beards, I the land 
that both Ciesar and Napoleon knew 
well to find and forage in the su-n- 
nance of victorious armies. Passing 
thence we cam? to Milan, through rich 
grain fields and lovely vineyards, the 
horses large and handsome- the cart!.' 
large and snow white, ail bespeaking 
abundance and thrift, 
En route from Simplon to Milan we 
for some miles traversed the southwest 
shore of Maggiore, one of the popular 
Italian Alpine lakes. It was fairly laz- 
zling with fashionable hotels and lov-;y 
villas, all built of light colored stone or 
cement, with slightly sloping hip roof-, 
tiled in warm colors. 
Milan, the largest city of Lombardy, 
and third in all Italy, is located in a 
plain between the Adda and the Ticino. 
It is surrounded by canals, and, with 
eleven gates was once flanked by mas- 
sive bastions. These with one excep- 
tion have been graded down to chestnut 
shaded streets, on the finest of which 
are ranges of beautiful mansions. There 
are manufactures of silks, velvets, rib- 
bons. laces, cottons, carpets, jewelry, 
glass, paper and porcelain. A royal to- 
bacco factory is there. Better, an acad- 
emy of arts and sciences, schools and 
benevolent institutions. The Piazza 
d’Arme is an immense space obtained by 
the demolition of an old citidel, where 
troops are now drilled, and where they 
have an amphitheatre to seat 30,000. 
Milan boasts of having in the Piazza del 
Duomo a cathedral of the most impos- 
ing external architecture in the Chris- 
tian world. It is built of white marble, 
commenced in 1387, but not yht comulet- 
ed. I saw stauinsrs un and new con- 
struction going on. It is 490x298 feet, 
and 355 feet from floor to top of the 
dome. It has 107 spires and 4,600 
niches (outside) for statues. Not all 
of them are yet occupied, but the whole 
range of old and New Testament history, 
as of Christendom in the mid lie ages, s 
there represented in marble. The sterl- 
ing of the Hebrew prophets, the execu- 
tion of the apostles, John excepted, ev, n 
Peter, as he requested, appearing cruci- 
fied with head downward, the burning of 
martyrs at the accursed stake; all these 
historic reminders I saw on the outer 
walls of this stupendous Christian monu- 
ment, in the mellow sunset at the close 
of a lovely August day in Italy. The 
interior is of course, imposing. The 
city was founded 400 years before Christ. 
Jt was inhabited and embellished by 
several of the Roman Emperors. It is 
the birthplace of five popes. It was the 
capital of a republic in 1056. The end 
of the 14th century hailed the Duchy of 
Milan. Spain, Austria and France claim- 
ed it in succession, the latter from 1796 | 
to 1800. Napoleon crowned himself in 
the Cathedral just described. In 1805 it 
was made the capital of Italy. Austria 
had her ins and outs again in 1&14. Since 
1859 it has been a constant jewel in the 
crown of Italy. F. F. Phillips. 
BLANKET LANE, (Prospect.! 
Mrs. Ida Bowden and family are visiting tier 
parents in Penobscot for a few days .George 
U,.m.lnn rtcxcrx from tl) SIH1!! 
Sunday and returned on the Monday morning 
train ..Mr. A. K. Gray attended the reunion 
of his regiment in Bangor last week Ev< iyn 
Cuddy is at her old home for a fe* days ... 
Mrs. Eva Averill came home from l‘*>u is wick 
Monday to attend the Monroe f iir and visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K Har iman 
Mr. Wilford York has moved his family to Bel 
fast, where he has a nice job driving a team 
Mr. P. R. Me Lei lan of Portland has he. ■» wit 
his aunt, Mrs. L. C. Cummings, since the death 
of Mr. Cummings ...A. F. Quin.by and Eu- 
gene Young were in Monroe Wednesday ••• 
We are having a very nice school-d be 
threshers have been through the place gather- 
ing up the farmers grain. 
“TIRED ALL THE TWIT 
To be tired is unnatural; it's onljT natural to 
be well and happy. 
If your^head aches, if you have gaB and dis- 
tress in your stomach, perhaps nervous or de- 
Bpondent, the chances are that a teaspoonful 
of “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine before or after 
meals will bring relief. Here's what a sufferer 
Bays:— 
**I am sixty-eight years old. I.tried most every 
thing for gas in my stomach but could get no 
relief. At last I sent for a bottle of L, F. 
Atwood’s Medicine and now can eat anything 
at any time with no gas or distress. 
I believe 
it is a life-saver for me.” 
Mrs.,0. B. Devoll, 
Skowhegan, Me. 
If you have neve, used “L. F.” 
Atwoods 
Medicine, write today for a free sample. 
**L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
‘ 
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| OFFICERS IN TOE PHILIPPINES | 
o Remarkable Record Made In Deadly Diseases Conquered £ 
j; the Pest Ridden Ar- and Many Hospitals ♦ 
:: chipelago. Established. £ 
AT 
the time of the American occu- 
pation sanitary conditions in 
L tic- Towns and cities of the 
Philippines were deplorable, 
and the in lull iianrs were de *i mated at 
frequent intenals by widespread epi- 
demics of disease. 
Smallp' N. was regarded as a neces- 
sary ailment of chil-Hcod. and it prov- 
ed necessary to era t legislation pro- 
hibiting deliberate inoculation with it 
tn order to prevent parents from giv- 
ing it to their children. Ten million 
vaccinati ms have been made, and the 
annual deaths from smallpox have de- 
creased from n. re than 40.00-’* at the 
outset to Too for the year just ended. 
It was said that there were 30.000 
lepers in the islands. In T.h we be- 
jran to isolate and * o f.»r them. Many 
FRANCIS r.TRTON HARRISON GOVERNOR 
GENERAL OF THE PHILIPPINES. 
supi'oseo leper:? were found tu lie suf- 
fering from curable ailments and were 
promptly restored to society. Tile real 
lepers actually numbered approximate- 
ly *».oo*'. Wlti e a few hundred were 
being in:in: neiy cared for. a c< nsidtra- 
ble number iia 1 been driven nto ;lie 
forests r bad been i- mated on remote 
and -tberwise uninhabited islands, 
where they were perishing miserably 
from fever, hunger and thirst. The re- 
mniudrr wandered practically .t will, 
spreading ihe disease broadcast 
Ad K1 own lepers ire now we! cared 
for at **uli«»r.. healthful, sau.tary 
town, with a-od streets, e.vellei wa- 
ter and sewer system-, many in >dern 
com tUe buildings and a tine her dial 
The total rmmir-r him already doc‘eas- 
ed t> approximately S.ooo. and iJ the 
GKOUI’ OP NATIVE IH] I.DUKN BEFOBE 
AMKftll'AX PK' iTEGTION. 
present policy is continued leprosy 
should soon disappear from the I’ 11iIip- 
pines 
Tile archipelago was periodically 
swept by frightful epidemics of Asiatic 
cholera, which was endemic tu certain 
swampy regions near Manila. The su- 
perstitious practices formerly employ- 
ed to carnbnt it have now largely giv- 
en way to simple. Inexpensive and ef- 
fective hygienic measuies. with the 
following results: in 1902 cholera caus- 
ed 80,082 deaths; in 190,3. 28,743; In 
190S. 18,811: 111 1900. 7.300; in 1910. 
0.940; ill 1911. 203: in 1912. none: In 
1013. there have been none lints far. 
The apparently hopeless task of rid- 
ding the Philippines of endemic chol- 
era has been accomplished 
Manila is distant but a few days' 
travel from several of the great orien- 
tal bubonic plague centers. When 
civil government was established 
plague prevailed at Manila, Cavite and 
Cebu and was threatening to become 
epidemic. We inaugurated a war of 
extermination against it. In UXH it 
caused -427 deaths, in 1902. 10; in 1903. 
174: in 1004. 7S; in 1903. 43; in 1900. 
7; in 1907. none, and from 1997 un- 
til 1912. none. In the latter year it 
was reintroduced, probal-ly by rats 
hidden in crates of vegetables, appear- 
ing almost simultaneously at Iloilo and 
Manila In the former place it was 
eradicated with a total of nine deaths 
In Manila there have been blit forty- 
six deaths, and we have had but one 
case in the last forty-six days. Ilad 
we not attacked this outbreak of 
plague instantly and effectively the 
disease would have spread like tire in 
prairi grass, causing untold suffering 
and great financial !<ss 
1 During the last year pneumonic : 
plague, which is invariably fatal, has 
been repeatedly stepped at quarantine. 
A fow years ago amoebic dysentery 
wrought sad havoc among our soldiers 
and civil government employees. Care- 
ful seientl’ic inves: igatious have taught 
us the best methods of combating it, 
and. in consequence, deaths among 
Americans have been reduced to an al- 
most negligible minimum. Filipinos 
willing t*» adopt the simple precautions 
which have been proved adequate may 
also enjoy immunity. 
Malaria v. as killing as many persons 
as did smallpox. Its ravages have 
been greatly reduced by giving away 
annually millions of doses of quinine 
and by draining or spraying with pe- 
troleum places where mosquitoes 
breed. 
At a cost of $3,000,000 we have giv- 
en Manila a modern water system, 
thereby reducing the annual deaths 
from water borne diseases from 3.538 
to 1,193 Many provincial towns have 
@ by American Press Association. 
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been give: safe artesian drinking wa- 
ter. Tile sp'cessful wells now exceed 
800. in a number of instances the re- 
1 suiting reduction in the death rate has 
■ exceeded fi per cent 
Manila h id no arrangement for the 
proper disposal of human waste. A 
modern sever system costing -i.OOU.OOO 
i pesos lias largely solved this problem. 
The old moat around the city wall 
vas a veritable incubator of disease. 
It lias been converted into an ahtletle 
held, where housands of persons take 
healthful exercise. 
very numerous homes, crowded he!- 
ter skelter 01 swampy, disease infect- 
ed ground. In ve been moved to high, 
dry sanitary sites, and Hie regions 
thii; vacated have been drained, filled, 
provided with streets anil made fit for 
hum in occupancy. 
Tli're vas lot a modern operating 
room much levs a modern hospital, in 
the nrchij". iagi At a «.-st of approxi- 
mately l.-.-'U ooO pesos ve have built 
and ei nipped ti e great 1’hiljppine Gen- 
eral hospital, v i]f'n is one of the most 
compie e institutions of its kind in the 
world. It treats some s.oni) patients 
yearly Two hundred and twenty of 
its 300 lasis are free. At its free clin- 
ic some 80.0(10 patients annually find 
relief. A few years ago it was almost 
unknown for a Filipino voluntarily to 
go to a hospital. 
We have established at Manila an 
up to date contagious disease hospital 
and a hospital for the insane. 
Little by little hospital work is be- 
ing extended to the provinces. At 
Cebu a fine institution is ready for oc- 
cupancy. Others have been establish- 
ed and are ii full operation at Baguio 
and at Boutuc, and the medical and 
surgical work there performed free of 
charge for the wild men of the hills 
has been ail important factor in estab- 
lishing friendly and helpful relations 
with them. 
The cost of sanitary improvements 
has been very low. Success lias been 
achieved without spending large sums 






We have the best of everything. { 
) The freshest and 
Purest Spices 
Vinegar Wi™N* 
All the Fruits and Vegetables 
IN SEASON. | 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines, 
Egg Shippers Notice 
WHEN YOU SHIP EGGS TO US YOU RECEIVE REMITTANCES PROMPT- 
i LY AT FULL VALUES- WHY send them elsewhere? no con- 
cern CAN LEGITIMATEY RETURN MORE FOR GCODS THAN THEY ARE 
WORTH AND KEEP FAITH WITH YOU ON THIS END. 
CHAPIN & ADAMS CO., Egg Specialists, 
4w38 35 SO. MARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
r- -. _ 1 *•*''' '' evi— —n— —ajM 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. I have single and double hitches, backboard?. etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- age issolicited. Telephones-sdable 233 2, house 61-13. \y2S 
^ G. PRESTON. Proprietor. 
; let YOUR CROPS DECIDE 
( They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured ] 
> in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine. 
£ JACKSON & HALL HELFAST AtiFNTS < 




On and after June 23, 1913, trains connect 
ln« at Burnham and VVaterville with throusrt 
trams for and from Bangor, Waterville Fort 
land and Boston will run as follows: I 
FROM It»:i.f.\st. 
A.M. P. W Pb 
Belfast, depart. 6 55 12 15 3 2C City Point. 17 00 112 20 |3 2f 'SaI*i'’ t7 10 H2 30 IS Sf 
Brooks... 7 22 12 42 3 4~ 
Knox. ,734 112 54 t3 5c 
Thorndike. 7 40 1 00 4 05 
■ 7 48 1 08 4 IS 
Winnecook. t7 58 tl 18 *4 vo Burnham, arrive. g 10 1 30 4 j0 Clinton. £ 2S _____ e 
Benton. 8 38 _ 5 3t Bar.jror 11 35 3 05 6 Of 
VVaterville. 8 4 4 2 02 6 3f 
Portland. 1150 4511 ft go Boston 330 pm 8 00 12 10 1 
I'O IlKI.K.Wt 
I’M- A.M. A.M ! 
Boston 7 30 -Hi uo 
fortluni. 11 00 7 00 1 20 : 
AM. 1 
vVaterville. 7 20 9 13 4 10 I 
frr.6tr — it* 11 Benton 7 25 <1 59 4 17 , Pl'ntor 7 54 1:108 4 ;7 
Burnham, leave. 8 25 10 "5 4 45 I Winnecook. (8 35 .10 35 145. 
^it-v '.:. «■** 10 50 i 04 , Thorndike. 8 a2 11 00 5 pi 
Knox. 19 00 1110 15 21' 1 
Brooks. 9 15 1130 f 35 1 
Waldo. .9 25 H140 (S4E f 
City Point. 1*1 35 *11 50 16 55 * Belfast arrive. 9 40 11 55 6 0C 
am j c t Flag station. ! 
Limited ticket ^  for Boston are now sold a c 
£5.25 from Belfast. j' 
H. D. WALDRON, Genera! Passenger Agent. ^ 
GEORGE H. HOBBS, j t General Manager, 1 j 
Portland. Maine. | 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP i> 
CORPORATION. lj 
_ ; l 
Bangor Line—Fall Schedule. 
I S 
Belfast and Boston, $3 25 line Way ; $6.00 I 
Round Trip ® 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAST s 
and CAMDEN J 
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m. for Boston daily, 
'' 
except Surdav. j1 
For Banner at 7.30 a. m., daily, except Mon- 
lay. 
RETURNING F 
Leave Boston at 5.0C p. m. daily, except Sun- j Jay. c 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arriva' « 
i>f steamer from Boston) daily, except Mon- 
Jay. I 
FRED W. I’OTJK, Agent, Belfast, Maine. \ 
WANTED 
! h 
An assistant cook at ! a 




A house of eight rooms and veranda on *' 
Northport avenue near the Battery. A desir- : j 
able summer home or all-the-year residence. a 
Apply on the premises to n 
£5tf MRS. CHARLES BRIER, i J 
j C 
»e et) n tl-.li a n cl j t* 
goods of every <le- G 
scription. Ftirnl- ^ 
ture. bedding, car- rj 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If yo\ 
have anything tr 
sell drop me a 
josta card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H.^OOMBS, 
Corner Cross and Federal Str ts. Belfast, 
MAINE CROPS 
JOIiN PACK 50 PER CENT OF THE NORMAL, 
Maine’s corn factories are busy nov\ with their annual fall pack. Om )f the largest packers of corn in tht 
>tate said last week that the pack this 
• ear will be about 50 per cent of tht 
icrmal. I he figures are based on re- 
ports from all sections of the State 
A here the company has factories. In 
some instances the factories are closed 
nit the corn in the vicinity of the close i 
actories is being sent to others. 
As near as can be learned but little of 
he growing corn was affected by frosts \s to quality it was sa.d that the corn 
'<>w being put up is of the very best 
n s. me sections of the State the planted 
icreage did not yit hi heavily while in 
>thers the gn*wi rs netted, a o<>d profit fhe corn that got the required moisture 
iroduced well. lr»* factories noi\ opened 
ire rut.nmg full blast and many will lose during the present week. Otht-i 
actories will continue f,-r about jo day.- 
I ackers state that tl een,! \>- 
ny idea as to future j'lie- s. The mark* t 
s I rm and with tl crep consider ..sly 
;!ss than normal there i> very nms.p tb 
lelieve that the mvk* : w j .• .j-■ 
rm. 
OTATO CHOP PROSPEt Y> F.-MRI y a 
(’onimissioner Re. * its of r ,t. in; art- 
ien; of Acriculiur* says ; *■ pn sp 
i the potato crop are fairly good, ns- 
ig tht* State as a wlu n*. In the central 
art the crop will be late, owing t> the 
xtrenie dry weather. He says that re 
orts from Aroostook and Washington 
ounties and other sections show that 
here will be one ot the best crops ever 
rown. He states that there was a 
aimer oat crop in Maine this year, but 
he hay crop averaged only 70 percent of 
hat of last year. Through some sec- 
ions, particularly in Oxford, Franklin 
nd Somerset, the crop was very light, 
ot more than 50 percent of an average 
ear. The corn crop is exceedingly light, 
he cold weather and lack of rain having 
luch to do with it. T he apple crop will 
e about 25 to 80 percent of last year’s. 
DR. TWITCHELL’S POTATO CHOP. 
Dr. George M. Twitched has just made 
miething of a record in raising Early 
ose potatoes at his summer home in 
I on mouth, using seed from a f rm 
here no chanty had been made or n -w 
?ed introduced for ft) years. He has 
ist liarvestoii, however, do bushels from 
ne-fourtli of an acre, which is regarded 
s an immense wold. This is on the 
rtsis oi MM) hushels to the acn 
RANK FORT. 
Mr. and Mrs. George }’,*»>,■•• .,f NY v. Yak 
tv, who spent the sun ni. -- :.t ,.y Hi'i. N. 
., are in town for a ft days !!.. .\l|„Tt 
eirce has gem* on a hus ss trip i** NY w 
ork city. II" was aeecmpanu d i v hi daugli- 
r, Miss Margaret l’< irce, v.'returned t<> 
assar c-dlcge to resin *«• hi r iud Tm 
moral of Miss Nancy N k. tson. who died 
riday after a long illness at the hi m of h. 
jr ister, Mrs. Arthur Boyd, was h -M Sunday 
'ternoon, interment being in Swanviile... 
ictor Lesan, who has been employed at 
oney Island during the summer season, has 
■turned home-John Blethen has gone to 
runswick to resume his studies at Bowdoin 
>llege-Oapt. VV. E. Crockett of C\ W. 
rockett & Co, ship brokers of New York 
ty, was in town one day last week ...The 
:hools of the village began Sept. 15th, with 
»e following teachers: High school, Harry 
orne, principal; Miss Edith Clark of Norway, 
distant; grammar grades, Miss Gibbs; inter- 
ediate, Miss Haskell, primary, Miss Adams; 
t. Waldo school. Miss Velma Pitcher.... Miss 
harlotte Treat has goi.e to Worcester, Mass., 
• enter a hospital to train for a nurse.... 
erald Treat of Springfield, Mass., is spending 




CASTO R I A 
____ 
t 
2nd Maine Cavalry Reunion. 
The 2nd Maine Cavalrv association 
held its annual reunion in Augusta Sept. 23d, with an attendance of 50. The 
meetings were held at ‘he Augusta 
House and much enthusiasm was shown. 
At a brief business meeting in the after- 
noon the companies paid their annual 
dues and registered. The secretary of 
the association-, George R. Smith of 
Vassalboro, the- read the :st and prev- 
ious record of the captains and lieuten- 
ants, who had gone out. showing that 
nearly all of them had seen previous 
service The r< p >rt of the treasurer 
was read an i accepted. Officers were 
elected as fo lows: president, William J. 
Gillespie of Togus: 1st vice president, 
S.tmue S. Daggett of \\ i.terville: 2nd 
vice president. Henry B. M mv of Phila- 
tlelphir; 3rd vice president, William Bar- 
ley of Michigan; secretary e t treasurer. 
George R. Smith of Vassaioe-o; histor- 
ian, William A. Austin of Vas*..'boro. 
After a long discussion, Gard, -r was 
chosen as the place of the next meeting. 
This finished the business of the after- 
...a ...... .. i:.. 
The following members were present: 
Co. A of Aroostook, A. G. Thomas; 
Co. B of Kennebec, P. Bean, A. L. 
Bruce, S. A. Miller, J. K. Nutting, E. C. 
Barrows; Co. C of Kennebec, C. A. 
Brown, C. 0. Knox, P>. Noyes, Gideon 
Bowler, R. \V. Dunlap, 1.. H. Merrill, 
M, A Merrill: Co. D of Washington, 
D. J. Gillespie, A. D. Grant; Co. E of 
Kennebe'-. W. A. Rhodes, 0. F. Glidden, 
Ed. Farrar. 0. P. Brown, B. A. Lin-- 
scott; Co. F of Franklin. E. I.. Prescott, 
J. Da.'ies: Co G of Penobscot. W M. 
Pin miner, R. V. Carey, C. A. Lindsay, 
W. Hi cAn.irews, Henry Moore, E id 
Sir-up id Fost.-r, W. A Austin: Co. H 
of Waldo, E. P. Billings; Co. I of Ken- 
nebec G. W. Cross, E. W. -Johaner. ,1. 
R. Did, R. A. Barrows, G. W. No- C. 
F. La vrence, E. Peacock. J. Rolfe. Co. 
E of Somerset, Henry Moore. G. R. 
Smith H. f rench, A. D. Lane; C I 
scattered, ,1. M. id-iguo. S. Daggett, W 
A. Gould, C. E. Wing: Co. M scatter, i. 
F. B. Haskeil. 
The veterans who died during the p -,st 
year ar Benjan in id Powers of K .: 
module. David F. Hyson of Ran,..- pi 
William A. Holm. s. Janies F. Snow 
Augusta. Lieut. Silas C Barker of 
Togus, A. K. t.. Smith of Whit- : : 
Benjamin A. Ray of Wi.ldo. ,1. A. I -.- 
scott, George \\. Soper. Svlvami* .1. 
Stick: e. of Hartlan J send Am.is. 
James F. Mears, Smford li. 1' •, r 
of Santa Anna, Ca if., i wts E N s, 
assistant surge.":, of H m Otis 
Cummings. Georg St f Kir 
dale. 
Three hundred of th veVrans sur- 
vive. During :he vvai the members o: 
the Second avals. : rage I it: 
rai.iit g a c >nsi i. ra art tim 
Their s. rvic. v as > it mis 
and Florida. 
In th. t-veiung large party, irclu g 
a numbei of in.assemble ! for the 
exercises of the renp'a. After a title 
banquet i.ad be- a serv. .. the vet.-r ns 
relating many o! war o c.iotes lining 
the progress el the f-ast. tile tables w.-re 
cleared and the members gathered about 
the front of the lining room to listen to 
a seri.-s of speeches and musical selec- 
tions. Captain W. J. Gillespie preside.!. 
Mayor E. E. Newbert of Augusta i<- 
luered an address of welcome dur ag 
which he was frequently applauded. He 
said that he had not expect.-.! !•• r ve 
such an enthusiastic greeting ov » a in- 
stead come to extend the hear felt greet- 
ings of the citizens tv' the soldiers. lie 
had welcomed many organ lf'.ai ons of 
military veterans to the Capital C ;t\ and 
hail expected to tind tins one the smal < st 
of them all. Instead, it appear*-* to be 
the largest. The nm>or referred to the 
fact that at the opening of the Civil 
War the soldiers were mustered into ser- 
vice in Augusta, some on the hill back 
of the city and others on th« field below 
the State house. It was. he declared, 
hallowed ground. Twelve hundred so' 
diers entered the war in the old Second 
Maine Cavalry and only -H|! cam* *c 
The response was by Capf. W. I.. 
Gillispie, who referred to tin* 
Maine sons who went forth r< t tor 
their country, and lastly ju.-:P •. at 
the ballot box. 
A quartet c«»n p.-sed Char s V. o> 
ton, Mrs. C. S. York. M >s H 
and Herbert Goodwin ren ter-- 'M .. 1 
ing Through Georgia. a t: e w ;r '.e 
veterans join*- tut:-' .-a : e 
walls of the ball, 
the Swaiii" K.ver. 
the quartet. Tin- .-tra: «>f i; 
had hardly died away \. i i 
lispie cal'ed to the front f t: 
W. F. It rry ami Mrs. i'.-iry. \v r< 
received wuh musing clu -ers Mr- 
Merry tin ‘Daughter of t a lb 
is the daughter of Capt. Ft v: 
! any K She respon to th- 
winch greeted lo r in a p’oasing nan 
Mr. M< ry also inadt a few ir.*> v a 
remarks. Quite * romantic bit of .as 
regiment,'" who was born just after r 
father 1 ef or tl strati t1 
stormy days of the war. 
After tin quartet a a i re a i> iv. "'Mi; 
Black Joe" in a most charming a a 
orator ot ti < 
t ’lair >f Calais, a 
introduced ami spoke in part as folnovs 
“We went out to battle strong a 1 
we had the tire ot youth m Hirv.-iis. 
Now wi are a handful of ol ! men, m- ir- 
ing the Great Divide. Our country, mu- 
of tin youngest of nations, has much to 
draw the admiration of *>!dei countries. 
Our holi:a\s vibratt wi’n tn i. \. *t *•»('. 
of the people. Ami abo\< ah. after our 
1 >: I f !►>« \K ,■ 1 111. tn 11 ■ ■; » ■ f 
a lonjr list of proscriptions Kath. r wo 
shmvfd tin* trim spirit tin* Savior, the 
spirit ut to-p’lVfiu-ss. Tim sp.-ukor vas 
generously appiautieii at the /onclusim. 
ul lu» xemai k.-. ! i1 oa for the 
f-vening eloseil vv li. se lions by the 
quartet, 
J he Family tout’ll Mci'minc 
I. every home tin e .should he bottle of 
Dr. Kii'u’s New 1 v. ry, ready for imnm- 
iiati use \vi»en any u.oirner <<f the family e >n- 
tracts i. ••■•id or .. ou^h. I'r- m •: use wiil .-'op 
the v read of si. ness. S. \ a M.i-n, 
M c write.-: **My w « e s' a.a. 1. j .-t .1 up, n 
i)r '■ v •' i1 is tl 
IP, da-: i- i v it 
tloS' ined me of pi.i-Hmon.a." i a •u-.ia I ,,f 
o* lii .mid* ■:v*• la e »bv Im-p. : md 
imperil ntirely up< •. Ko'jr' N. ..in, v- 
< 11 ■ cure (he:r « 1.1 c 1 -. t hr*• .am: t.rijr 
trioibl**.-. lav* ry do-.- Imip--. Price bo. and 
$1.1)0. All druggist 
H. t. Bucklen ,, Cn Philadelphia or 
bt. Louis. 
H I TSI-li LI) ITIKSONAI.S. 
Miss Edna Cloulii is passing several 
(lays with friends in Waterville, Unity 
and Brooks. 
Mrs. John N. Martin has returned 
from a visit at Stockton Springs with 
her daughter, Mrs. Karl Cottrell. 
Mrs. William Oshorn and brother, Sid- 
ney Ward, left Wednesday for Thorn- 
dike, called there by the illness of their 
sister. 
H. N. Fernald of Troy has secured the 
contract for the building of the founda- 
tion for the prick blocks to be erected 
by A. St. Leger and T. F. Connor on 
Main street. 
Friends of Mrs. C. C. Haves of Clin- 
ton, who is well known in Pittsfield, will 
he pleased to learn that she has won 28 
blue ribbons and 8 red ribbons ns prizes 
on her hand painted china which she has 
exhibited at three fairs —Pittsfield Ad- 
vertiser. 
SBARSPORT. 
Mrs. O. C. Atwood returned Sunday from a 
few days’ visit in Boston. 
Mrs. Hattie Nichols and Mrs. Lvda Smith 
visited friends in Bucksport last week. 
Capt. W. H. Goodell returned Sunday from 
a business trip to Boston and New York. 
Mrs. J. E. Wentworth is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Thomas Day, in Brookline, Mass. 
Mrs. J. P. Thomas left last week for Wash- 
ington, D. C., where she will spend the winter. 
Ralph Tupper of Brunswick, Ga., was the 
guest last week of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Cal- 
derwood. 
Miss Louise D. Leib left last week for Wash- 
ington, D. C., where she will teach physical 
culture. 
J. Beverly Du Bose, who spent the summer 
in town, returned to his home in Marion, S. C., 
Saturday. 
Capt. Melville Nichols, who spent the sum- 
mer in town, has returned to his home in 
Seattle. Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Billings of Lynn, Mass., 
were in town Friday, closing their cottage on 
Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sargent of Somerville, 
Mass., were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Sargent. 
Charles W. Johonnet of Boston was in town 
last week en route to Marden’s at Swan Lake I 
tu ciijuj me iau lisuuig. 
John S. Dutch, who has been visiting Mr. j 
and Mrs. E. A. Sargent, has returned to his ; 
home in Waltham, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Harris of Dorchester, ! 
Mass., were guests of Mrs. C. E. Adams last 
week on Reset voir street. 
Mr. James Pattee, who has been visiting 
friends for several weeks in various parts of 
the State, has returned home. 
Mrs. Ellen L. Leib left last week for South ! 
Berwick, where she will spend the winter with j 
her sister, Mrs. J. M. Burlei^n. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank.]'. Hight, children and j 
maid, who spent the summer here, have re- j 
turned to their home in Bancor. 
Misses Arietta and Anna Young arrived 
Tuesday from Lahaska, Pa., and are at Miss 
M. E. Shute’s on Reservoir street. 
Mrs. William E. Grinnell and son Fred of 
Walla Walla, W ash., are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. K. Sawyer on Norris street. 
Dr. A. A. Jackson and family,who spent the 
6ummer at their cottage at Pleasant Cove, re- 
turned to their home in Everett, Mass., Tues- 
day. 
~~ 
Eugene ^T. Savage and family have closed 
their cottage on the western shore, where 
they spent the summer, and returned to Ban- 
gor. 
Cap*. C. N Meyers returned to Portland 
Friday, where his bark, the Mabel I. Meyers, 
is about to sail for lurk’s Island to load salt 
for New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stowers, who spent the 
summer at the McGilvery mansi'n on Main 
street, have returned to their home in West 
Palm Beach, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Downes of Pasadena, 
Calif., arrived Sunday from London, England, 
to attend the funeral of Mr3. Downes' mother, 
Mrs. E. S. Glidden. 
Dr. Edward Calderwood and family, who 
spent the summer at the Jackson cottage, ! 
Pleasant Cove, returned to their home in Rox* i 
bury, Mass., Tuesday. 
Steamer George Hawley, Capt. Johnson, j 
arrived Sunday from Newport News with 3,- 
9b7 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal and 
Wharf Go. at Mack's Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Barker of Dorchester, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs Arno Knight of Lin- 
co.nviile were /-ee.t-end guests of Mrs. F. S. 
I uer on Ste mb oat avenue. 
Miss Marian S lowers, who spent the summer j 
with her parents iV r. and Mrs. John C. Slow- j 
ers, has returned to Holyoke, Mass., where j 
she is a student in Mt. Holyoke Seminary. 
The change of time on the Bangor & Aroos- j 
took raiiroad went into effect Monday, frairs 
will leave the Searsport station at 6.05 a. m. j 
and 1.40 p. m. for Bangor; returning, wili ar- 
rive at 0.45 a. m. and 4.05 p. m. 
Steamer Penobscot, Capt. Nickers on, ar | 
rived Thursday from Newport News with | 
3,670 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal tv 
V.’ha'f Co., al Mark’s Point. She finished uis- 
chai ring Saturd. and sailed for Norfolk. 
The funeral set vices or Mrs. E. S. Glidden 
were held at her ate home at 2 p. m., Monday 
and were large!) attended, Rev. J. A. Weed of 
the M. E. ct.urch of Brewer officiated. The 
remains were taken by train Tuesday to Dor- 
chester, Mass., for interment. 
l rank Trench Hosed the Searsport House 
for the winter Saturday after a very success- 
ful season. Every room in the hotel was taken 
for the past three months and many appli- 
cants were turned away. Mr. French has 
leased the house for the summer season of 
If 14. 
Dr. A. A. Jackscn found last week another 
sjlid shot weighing pounds, near his newly 
c onstructed cottage at Pleasant Point. It was 
about two feet under the surface. Some one 
has advanced the idea that these shot were 
fired from Fort George at Castine at the Brit- 
ish fleet in the war of 1812. If this is a fact 
it was good shooting, as the distance from the 
steamboat wharf ir. Searsport, a short distance 
Colds. Weak Lungs. 
Coughs. Weak Throats. 
Ayer’s SS 
Sold for 70 years. I 
Ask Your Doctor. L>won;"ia*g! 
Our first fifty lady customers, 
Saturday, October 4, 
will receive a dainty gift box 
from the proprietors of “Thelma,” 
“The queen of perfumes.” 
We have secured the agency for this 
dainty and fascinating odor that is cer- 
tain *o become popular with the ladies 
of Waldo County as it has with those 
in the larger cities. 
Of course we sell all the other 
popular perfumes. 
OLD CORNER DRUG STORE 
Z RAISES CLARIOil STOP'S CLARION RAN*_TS CLARION «• j 
S CLARION! 
u has been the name of > 
| SUCCESSFUL I 
? RANGFS and STOVES | 
J SINCE 1874 S 
O (0 
w CLARIOa TS meet the needs o» 
^ Mai.'e neopu because- They are r 
z always tw^dy for use; alwayJ eco- 5 
c nomical; always quick in action, o 
* 
the per. ‘ci *t won always durable. « 
5 If yor arenc' leara CLAiC^N dealer, write us. 6 
3 WOOD & BISHOP CO., Sangor, Me. E“?8bil|he<1 5 
SOLD IN BELFAST BY W. A. HALL. 
1 THE DRUG AND LIQUOR HABITS j 
X Successfully treated by the most approved and scientific method known to the Medical 5 ; 
X Profession. 2 I 
♦ THREE TO FIVE DAYS $ 
4 is all the time required for relief from the Drink Habit. 4 
J THE ADAMS METHOD 
X of Liquor and Drug treatment secures by far the largest percent of permanent results ^ X of any known treatment. f X Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Ask your family physician to investigate for $ 
♦ you. He KNOWS. No hypodermics. No secret formula. No sudden stopping of 4 ♦ drugs or stimulants. No suffering or pain. 4 
4 Call or address f 
t The Adams Institute, 777 State St. sprimasseld’ j 
from where the cannon shot was found, to 
Dices Head at the entrance of Lastine harbor 
ie seven miles. 
Obituary. Mrs. Ellen C.,the widow of Rob- 
ert T. Morrow, died Sept. 24th at the home of ! 
her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Whittier, on Reser- 
voir street after a short illness, aged 71 years. 
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Ellis of Stockton Springs, and Mrs. H. B 
Whittier of Searsport, and by two sons, Fred 
C. Morrow of Boston and Frank E. Morrow of 
Camden. Funeral services were held at her 
late home Friday afternoon, Rev. C. H. Mc- 
Elhiney of the First Cong’l church officiating. 
Interment was in the family lot in Elmwood 
cemetery. 
The Edison Moving Picture Company which 
has been operating in this vicinity for the 
past two months, with headquarters at the 
Searsport House, wTere given a royal reception 
at the Searsport House last Saturday after- 
noon, prior to their departure for New York, 
by the Searsport band and citizens of the 
town, who regretted their departure. lhe 
entire company made many friends during 
their stay in town by their courteous and con- 
genial manner. Remarks were made by Post- 
master Black for the citizens and responded to 
by manager Edwin for the company. They 
left for Belfast, to take the 3 25 train for New 
York. 
An Oi.d Timer in Port. The pinkey 
schooner Maine of 24 tons, built in Essex, 
Mass., in 1S45, owned and commanded by Capt. 
R. C. Stewart of Brooklin, Maine, is in port. 
The schooner’s out board planking is of Massa- 
chusetts white oak and she has never L eer, re- 
planked. She also has her first deck, which 
was of native white pine, the schooner has a 
cargo of dry fish and salt herring, which her 
captain it selling here and exchanging for » 
apples. The mate of the schooner r>« \s that 
he was in command of he brig Alta Vela, built j 
nei •* in n.'w — — .i 
Carver, anti afterwards s<TJ tu Brooklin ; 
parties, who changed he to a schooner rig. j 
She was lost on Barr egat thoals loaded with > 
stone on the passage fr« m ."toeington to Wash- I 
inglon, D. C. 
THE M US OF EFLFAST. 
The esr:.te of the late Charles E. Lane of 
Br >ks is estimated at from fifty to sever.ty- 
five thousand dollars. 
'he monthly meeting of the Woman’s 
Hospital Aid will be held in Room 2, Masonic 
Temple, triday, Oct. 3rd, at 2.30 p. m. 
City point. Mr. and Mrs. John Beckwith 
returned to their heme in Springfield, Mass., 
last Saturday after a visit w’th relatives. 
... Mrs. Kate Luce of New Vineyard, Maine* 
is the guest of Mrs. J. VY. Vaughan... Rev. 
H. S. Baker oi Belfast held services here last 
Sunday, which were well attended. Mr. Baker 
is an eloquent and interesting speake*. He 
will speak here again next Sunday afternoon. 
_Richard Ilall, who has beer, in the west 
many years, is the guest of his father, Am- 
brose A. Hall. 
A Walking Contest. Frank Killman walk- 
ed to the Swan Lake House last Sunday in one 
hour and 41 minutes, just 7 minutes better J 
than his record of June Sth. He covered the 
first 4 miles in 41 minutes, 30 seconds, and 
7 miles in one hour 21 minutes and SO seconds. 
This is good time without any training! Five 
voung men were to have gone with Mr. Kill- 
man, but when the time came for the start 
not one of them appeared to go for a short 
wa k of 8^ miles. Mr. Killman challenges any 
two men to walk against him in a relay. He 
will give the first man 5 minutes leeway, the 
first man to be relieved by the second at the 4 
mile mark. If Mr. Killman is beaten to the 
Lake House he will pay for the suppers. The 
race will be on Sunday, Oct. 12th, to start from 
Jellison & Greer’s at 1 p. m., sharp. Those 
wishing to walk in this race may call on Mr- 
Killman any evening at 108 High street, Bel- 
fast. 
DON’T GET LEFT ! 
Change of Railroad and Steamboat Time 
Tables. 
The change of trains on the Belfast branch 
if the Maine Central went into effect Monday, 
Sept. 29th. The trains now leave at 7.05 a. m. 
L2.20 at noon, and 2 20 p. m. Arrive, 9 50 a. 
n., 12.05 noon and 5 G5 p. m. The principal 
;hanges are that the last afternoon train now 
eaves an hour earlier than formerly, and the 
ast train in at night, arrives an hour earlier. 
On the Maine Central the Bar Harbor tx- 
press will be continued until Sunday. Oct. 5th 
rhe night train between New York and Port 
tvi 11 be continued thr- ugh the winter, leaving 
New York, daily, at 9 a. m., arriving at Port- 
land at 7.50 a m. daily; returning, leaving Port- 
land at 8 15 p. m. (on Sundays at 8.40 p. m.,) 
arriving in New York at 7.08 a m next 
morning. 
The departure (815 p. m.), of this New 
York train permits a connection at Portland 
from Maine Central No. 112, airiving at Port- 
land at 8 p. in., also with trains from all points 
east of Portland in the late afternoon. 
Maine Central train No. 112, from Bangor. 
3.35 p. in.; arrive Portland 8 p. m., will have 
no direct connection for Boston, but will con- j 
nect for Boston by using the Portiand-New 
York train to Haverh'ill, local beyond; arriving 
in Boston at 12.15 a. m. 
The change of time on the Bangor & Aroos- 
took also went into effect Sept. 29th Under 
the new schedule Aroostook county will be 
supplied with much the same service as was 
in effect la«^ season. There will be no Sunday 
passenger trains. Train No. 12 lor Searsport 1 
and intermediate points w ill leave Bangor at 
v 15 a. m., the same as at present. Train 16 
for Searsport will leave Bangor at 2 35 p. m., 
instead of 5 p m. From Searsport train No. 
11 will arrive in Bangor 7 40 a. m. instead of 
7 45 as at present. Train No. 15 from Sears- 
purt will arrive at Bangor 2 p. m. instead of 
4.37 p. m. 
rIhe Maine Centra! steamers in Penobscot 
bay running between Rockland, Isles boro, 
(1' irk Harbor.) and Castine; and between 
Rockland, North Haven, Stonington, Brooklin, 
1 a,lu '’MKciuvme, were 
w ithdrawn from service Sept 27lh. ? 
.'i tino Central steamers in I' ranchman's Bay | 
running between Ml. Desert F-*rry, Sullivan, | Surreuio aii<i Bar Harbor, ,n connection w ith * 
through freight anti assenger train service, | will ■ perate throughout the year. The pres- 
ent service beyond Bar Harbor to and lrom 
Seal Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Manset, will be withdrawn after Oct. 6th. 
1'y arrangement with the Eastern Steam- 
ship orporation that company's steamers will 
handle business west of Bar Harlor and east 
of K ekland during the period that Maine Cen- tral steamer service is suspended. 
Drops Dead at Burnham. 
Bi unhaM, Sept. 29. Avon Curtis, fish deal- 
er, about 45 .yeais old, dropped dead at his 
home Sunday. Mrs. Curtis has been in Aroos- 
took county, w here she was called by the sud- 
den death of her sister. 
ltd It N 
Carter. In Sedgwick, September 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Carter, a daughter. 
Cousins, in BluehilJ, September 19, to Mr. 
and Mrs Frank L. Cousins, a son. 
Damon. In Deer Isle, September 4, to Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas M. Damon, a son. 
McAulikfe. In Belfast, September 19, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McAuliffe, a son, Edgar Cornelius. 
ROBBINS. In Searsmont, September 16, to Mr. and Mrs James Robbins, a son, 9 pounds Taylor. In Brooksville, September 15, to. ! Mr. and Mrs. Howard O. Taylor, a son, Roland 
Oscar. 
\ork. In Rockport, September 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Erskine York, a daughter. 
MARRIED 
Gardner-Oak. In Bangor, September 24, 
Albert Kinsman Gardner of Rockland and Miss 
Zelma Florence Oak of Bangor. 
Noyes-Flint, In Rockland, September 24, Warren C. Noyes of Vinalhaven and Miss Leola 
M. Flint of Rockland. 
Noyes-Salisbury. In Unity, September 13, by Rev. Janies Ainslie, George A. Noyes of Unity and Mrs. Abbie F. Salisbury of Bluehill 
Osgood*Snow. In South Penobscot, Septem- ber 22, Cecil W. Osgood of Bluehiil and Miss 
Margaiet Snow of South Penobscot. 
1 reat-Atwood. In Winterport, September 
24, at the Methodist Episcopal Church, by Rev. A. J. Lockhart, Joshua Treat, Jr., and* Miss I 
Clara Louise Atwood, both of Winterport. j Webb-Peavey. In Belfast, September 24, by Rev. A. A. Blair, Fred J. Webb and Mrs. Ida M. 1 
Peavey, both of Swanville. 
W OODS-GlLBLKT. In Orono. Sentemher 9A 
Harry Morgan Woods of Orono and Miss Annie 
Hoadley Gilbert of Los Angeles, Calif. 
Bachelder. In Swanville, September 25, 
Mrs. Herman Bachelder, aged 31 years, 4 months and 11 days. 
Carter, In West Ellsworth, September 18, 
Rowena, widow He ry A. Carter, aged 66 
years, 4 months and 26 days. 
Calderwood. In Vinalhaven, September —, Iiiram H. Calderw ood, aged 86 years. 
Dickey. In Northport, September 25, Or- 
lando Adelbert Dickey, aged 69 years, 1 month i 
and 28 days. 
Greenlaw. In Deer Isle, September 13, j James M. Greenlaw, aged 73 years, 9 months 
and 2 days. 
Hutchins. In Millbridge, September 22, 
Capt. John Hutchins 
Lane. In Brooks, September 23, Charles E. 
Lane, aged 71 years, 11 months and 4 days. 
Morrow. In Searsport, September 24, Ellen 
C., widow of Robert T. Morrow, aged 71 years. 
Murphy. In Bangor, September 23, Mrs. E. 
Bertha Murphy of Belfast, aged 54 years, 2 
months and 1 day. 
Nelson. In Clina Village, Vena Nelson, 
formerly of Weeks Mills, aged 30 years. 
Ripley. In Warren, September 21, Katie 
Ripley, widow of Clement Ripley, aged 84 
years, 2 months and 23 days. 
Spofford. In Deer Isle, September 9, Mrs. 
Lucretia J. Spofford, aged 88 years, 7 months 
and 27 days. 
Trask. In South Newburgh, September 21, 
Emma Lancaster, wife of J. G. Traalc. 
Whitcomb. In Waldo, September 27, Levi 
[ Whitcomb, aged 64 years. 
-- 
-- 
The! ome of Good Values 
Opening Exhibit Saturday, October 4, 
Of the Latest Fall Styles in Men’s and Boys' Ready- 
to-Wear Clothing Hats and Furnishings 
HAS been seen and approved by a good many men in the last few weeks, but there are many others who have n-a yet seen our showing of bright new merchandise, tf you are among the latter, we want to urge you to call at v earliest convenience and learn that this is the store that gives you the most for your money—the most in stvk 
most in quality, and the most in all around lasting satisfaction. 
1 
On display in our Windows 
Come and admire their beauty and exclusiveness. 
Compare their original designs, distinctive shades 
and colors with those shown elsewhere. 










Lean and slender, large and portly, big or little, 
you have our guarantee of perfect tit cr money 
back. 
Ed. V. Price & Co. 
Our famous Chicago tailors, give this guarantee on 
every suit they tailor to order. We’ll take your \ 
measure any time. 
Try a Soiuhworth Shirt 
The best fitting shirt, made to sell for QQ 
BIG VALUES IN 
Ready-io-Wear Clothes 
Copyright, 1913, 
flidjarli'.. frtrrn & (Lu. 
Instead of telling 
you how Michaels 
Stern Clothes are 
made, we ask you 
to step into our 
store, try on a suit 
and see the result. 
If you don't admit 
that these clothes 
are the superior of 
any you've ever 
worn we’ll be sad- 
ly disappointed. 
And if, six momhs 
after you’ve worn 
one of these suits, 
you don’t admit 
that it’s still in 
good condition and 
fit for another 
six months’ .'.ear, 
you’ll be the first 
our of customers 
who has notreceiv- 
ed more clothes 
service than he ex- 
pected. 
All these clothes 
virtues can be had 




BEAR IN MINI) 
-THAT OUR SUPERIOR QUALITIES ! 
WORK CLOTHES 
| makes this the best place to tfo for every iav uo 
i that stands hard knocks 
---- 
j 
Bring Your Head Hen 
and we’ll lit it out becomingly, stylishly 
comfortably at the low. st possible cost. 
Pleasing Furnishings 
OF QUALITY 
Ties, Gloves, Underwear, Etv 
1 that mu. I'lkasi: vor 
A COMPLETE LINE OF*" 
Bates Street Shirts 
I® f HP r ATLV1 on A r\s 
Surel> you should see this complete new stock of things for Men and Boys', of which it can be said that it vv i possible to find a more complete and well selected line. A!! mail orders delivered bv Parcel Post Free. 
12 Main st. RALPH. D. SOUTH WORTH, *■*„, * 
-a*-; Tr’Trwi hinn <'i i^i in g h ■ — mu mm ■ ■ 
SECRET SOCIETIES. ; 
At the regular meeting tomorrow, Friday, 1 
evening of Primrose Chapter O.E. S., arrange- | 
nents will be made for a visit to Harbor 
Light Chapter of Rockport, October 7tn. 
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the World i 
will hold their State rally in Bangor, Friday i 
3ct. 17th, in the A. O. W. Hall. There will be I 
morning, afternoon and evening sessii ns. The 
morning and afternoon sessions are for mem- 
bers only; the evening for the public. A de- 
lightful program has been prepared, several of 
the different Hives participating. Among 
those from the Belfast Hive who p an to at- 
tend are Lady Annie Sanborn, Commander; 
Lady Arvilla Daggett, Record Keeper; Lady 
Mildred Daggett Bradman; Ladies Dyer, 
Black and Curtis. Bina M. West Supreme 
Commander, of Port Huron, Mich., will be 
present. All will be delighted to meet her. 
Come one, come all. 
k The annual session of the Rebekah Assembly 
of Maine will be held in Odd Fellows Hall, 
Portland, at 9 a. m. Oct 14th. All the rail- 
roads except the Boston & Maine have given 
reduced rates. The Maine Central will sell 
tickets to Portland and return at the rate of a 
fC-— hoi ilF- 
fare and three-fifths for the round trip :'n m 
all stations. In buying yom ticket call f-.r ex- 
cursion ticket on account of th" Grand Lodge 
L O. O. F. The committee on credentials will 
be in session at Odd Fellows >.30 a rn 
on tlie day of the session and :d. U to.-. are 
requested to present their cred- ti ils juon.»>i- 
ly. The degree stall' of Kuih Rebekaii Ledge, 
No. 9, of Auburn, will exemplify tl.. L.nokah 
degree in City Hall on Tuesday ev i .g, rft > 
o’cl cck. 
FRANKFORT 
Patrick Sweeney, a former resident of this 
town, died Sept. 24th in Winterport. An 
jury received last spring at the work.- of ike 
American Chemical Co. in Searsport was the 
primary cause of his death. Mr. Sweeney was 
employed at the Mount Waldo Granite Works 
here for several years and was well liked by all 
who knew* him... Miss Edith Rogers has gone 
to Machiasport, where she has a position to 
teach in the schools... Mr and Mrs. C. L. 
Wood and son Charles of Blue Hill are spend- ; 
ing a few days at the home of their daughter, 1 
! Mrs. Homer Clark... Miss Mabel Neville has 
I gone to Castine to enter the Eastern State j Normal school Miss Katherine Peirce has 
[ returned to Lrovidence, R. 1 to resume her 
studies at Miss Wheeler’s school. 
jifolit- mi 1 1 
ASK TO SEE f 
rj --OUR LINES OF- dj 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 jj 
•-BOOTS-.[ 
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN. 
—= DON’T FORGET THE— 
La France for Women 
_ 
In 
| Emerson for Men s 
=ALSO= = : 
j CONVERSE RUBBERS 8 
jj CAN BE FOUND ONLY AT THE j 
D Quality Shoe Store, 
1 
Q 23 Steps Around the Corner, but it Pays to Walk. ° 
jj HAMMONS & PATERSON, Props. 
..—wiii-Miura v:^.S8SySWMBSHfejOSSu>.r 
»•> U »«" i mss&^ma 5 5S S S ,;-. ,.„ 5 
f; 
’{ S_ * 
I ers 
I WILL OUTWEAR ANY OTHER. 
| THE SWIFT SHOE STORi 
\ L. A. WEBBER, Prop. 
Notice of Sale. 
O' RSIJ AN T to a license from the Homo- 
* able Judge of Probate for the Count;, f Waldo, 1 shall sell at public auction on the 
fourth day of November, A. 1>. 191.'J, nt t. n 
o'clock in the forenoon, on the premises, all the 
right, title and interest which Sarnu. 1 H. Brail- ; 
street, late of Palermo, in the County of Waldo 
and State of Maine, deceased, had in ai <; to the ■ 
following described real estate, viz: A certain ! 
>t or parcel of land situate in Palermo, in said 
County of Waldo, with buildings thereon, and bounded as follows: On the west by land for- 
merly owned by Janies Prescott; on the south 
by land of Charles E Wood arid W. J. Clifford; 
on the east by land of W. J. Clifford and the 
Pullen Pond; on the north and east by land of \. Stone; thence westerly on said Stone land i 
66 rods to a stake and stones, thence N. E 23 
rods to land of Alpheus Blaisdell; thence west- 
erly on said Blaisdell's south line to the town ; 
road, thence following the southerly line of 
said road to land formerly of J. Prescott on 
the first mentioned bound, containing one hun- 
dred and fifty acre6, more or less. 
Also a lot or parcel of land situated in said 
Palermo, it being all of the Charles Hathorn I 
farm conveyed to Alpheus Blaisdell by Mar- 
garette Hathorn containing seventy-five acres, 
more or less, being the same premises convey- 
ed to Hollis F. Foy by Alpheus Blaisdell by 
deed dated May 6, 1881 and recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Book I9fi. Page 328. 
Said premises being the same conveyed to 
said Samuel H. Bradstreet by Charles A. Mc- 
Clure executor of the last will and testament 
ncciic, uri-fabfu, uv ufeu tiaieu 
May 31. 1900, and recorded in Waldo Registry 
of Deeds, Rook 255. Page 217. 
Dated the tirst day of October A. D, 1913. 
FRED E. S PRATT, 
Administrator of the estate of Samuel If. 
Pradstreet, deceased. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples, per t»bl, 75al.00 Hay, 10 00aI4 00 I 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 10 
Jeans, pea, 2 85a3 00 Lamb. 14 
Jeans, J E., 2 50a2 75 Lamb Skins. 30a35 
Jut ter. 25a30 Mutton, 8 
Jecf, sides, 9alO:Oats, 32 lb., 42 
Beet,forequarters, 9 Potatoes. 50 
Barley, bu, 60 Round Hog, 10 
Jheese, 24 Straw, 9.00 
Jhicken, 25 Turkey, 26a2C 
'alf Seine, 18 Tallow, 2 
Jack, 20 Veal, 12al3 
Sggs, 34 Wool, unwashed, 20 
''owl, 10al7 Wood, hard, 5.00 
ieese, 18 Wood, soft, 3.50 
RETAIL PRICE. RETAIL MARKET, 
leef. Corned, 17 Lime, 1 10 
lutter Salt, 141b., 18a22 0at Meal, 5 
lorn, 92 Onions, 4 
’racked Corn, 87jOil, kerosene, 12al3 
’orn Meal. 87|Pollock, 6 
’heese, 24 Pork, 14 
•otton Seed, 2 00 Plaster. 1.15 
’odfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 3$ 
’ranberries, 10 Sh ts, 1 40 
Hover Seed, 25a27 Sugar, 5Aa6 
’lour, 6 00a7 25Salt, T. I., 40 
1. G. Seed, 2 60a2 75'Sweet Potaltoes, 3 
rd 15!Wheat Mea. 4£ 
Mrs. Walter H. Young has just added an- 
ther to the population of Brooks. 
BELFAST 
SURNHAr 
On and after Sept Lb, 19] tr- 
ingut Burnham ami Wa erv.ilew 
trams for an 1 from Bangor, W at. land and Boston, will run as follow 
FROM BELFAST. 
Belfast, depart. 7 0". ]_ 
Oily Point. 7 10 : 
V\ aldo .. 17 vii I 
Brooks.. 7 30 1 
Knox. 7 44 
Thorndike. 75^ 
■■■,.' r58 Winneeook .... .. < s Ob 1 
Burnham, arrive 8 20 
Clinton. 8 39 
Benton. s 4V 
7 on 1 
Waterville. y oj 
Portland. n 5u 4 
Boston 3 Lit p m 9 
TO BELFAST 
» 
r M a % 
Boston. _____ 
Portland. 7 (1. 
A M 
Waterville. 7 1 p, 
Bangor. .. 
Benton. 7 2] pi, 
Clinton. .. 7 30 ]p 
Burnham, leave... *• 35 p, 
W inneeook .<.- .1 
Un'tJ. 5 54 m 
1 hurt.dike. y 02 1; 
Knox .. .. to in j 
Brooks. y o.j 
Waldo. (9 35 
Gity point. 4_> m 
Belfast, arrive ...... 950 u 
t Flag station 
| Limited tickets for Bum- n art 
$5.25 from Be I fast. H. 11 \\ ; 
General 1’.-is.se ■ 
GKO KG L x I! 
General Manager. Fort la 
TO LET 
A furnished room with modern u 
Apply to 
MRS. J. M. FLt.li 
40tf 153 M 
TO LET 
A large building in desirable local 
able for light manufacturing, and a ie 
Address, 
G, at the Journal 
Brooks has a skillful chauffeur 
Sprague, our new grain, flour and 
?hant, and the special noticeable feu 
is that he has but one hand, one an" 
been taken off at the elbow. 
Several members of our local Sister1 
jf P„ went to Freedom last Monday 
for special work. 
